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Safe

Portland

$2..i0

year; if paid

a

year.

Rates

at

$2.00

First

a

SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO.,
Commission Merchants,

Will give especial attention to the purchase and
shipment ot Flour, Grain and Provisions I'or Eastaccount.
d6tn
jy!3

ern

KIllLEK,
Painter,

Offioe at'fichumaoher Bros, 5 Deeriog Block
my former customers and

friends fur the p&trenage they have bestowed upon
me lor the last fifteen years, I have the pleasure in
10 iuciu

mr.

n

it r.i i.r.rv

id.

remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternity
the best known to the
Pharmacopoeia.
hut little to give them a lair
and

as

trial,

tor

a

continuance ot the same, leelmg confident that, he
is able to please all who may give him a call in his
Une.
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

jylldtf

GEO. D.

JOST,

Fresco Painter,
136 Middle street, Up Stairs,
Having

bad an experience of upwards of twenty
years in ihe above business, (tor ihe last 1C* years
with Schumacher, as head man), I would respectfully solicit :lie patronage ot any parties having
wojk to be done in ihe abjve line,'and will assure
them that lor promptness, neatness and cheapness,
I will not be excelled by any other in the business.
J une 27-d3in

patent medicine, no patent having
been taken lor it, We have examined the lormula
tor making the "Home Bitters,” and
unhesitatingly
say the combination Is one ot rare excellence, all the
articles used in iis composition are the best of the
class to which they belong,
lieirg highly tonic Stimulant, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightly Laxative. 1 he made ol
preparing them is strictly iu accordance with the rules of
pharmacy. Having ustd
them, seen iiseBeels iu our privatefprsctice, we take
as a

---.vwU,u6

ue-

ait

iiiim

of taking Bi ters as being the best jier.’HtUB
Tonic and
Stimulant now offered to the public.
Pror

Obstetrics and

Disease??? WomenTcoilege

ot
late member B »ar.i ot Health.
li, C. H. Boisliniew
and Dig. 01 Women,St Louis Medical

Physicians, and

Street, Portland.

Prof Obstetrics
College.
Drake DcDovrall, M. D.,
Late President Missouri Medical College.
K* A Clark, M. !>.,
D
Prot Surgery. Mo. Medical
College, and the late Resident Physician Citv Hospital St
Louis, Mo.
Herbert Primm, Prot.
Prot Practical Phaimacy, St Louis
College ot Phar-

OoTenun.nl Mecurities, Gold, Railroad,
Town and Mlatc Banda Bought and
Mold,
Coupon. Collected or Purchased.
Ntrrliug KxchaugojBonght and Hold.
Cnani Negotiated and Commercial Paper

of Medical Anhieves.
Ail’d Heacock M D,
DrC V F Ludwig
C Gentcke, M D.,
8 Gratz Moses M D.
ti A Ware, M D,
ffAWIIci MI),
E. C. Franklin, M.
D.,
Pro! ot Surgery Hoiiioooiiathy Medical College.
T J Vastine, M D,
T G Comstock, M D,
Prot ot Mrdn iiery and Diseases ot Women, College

J. B. BRO WN &

SONS,

BANKERS,
97

Exchange

Bought

4

and Mold.

Slade on approved Mecnrily.
Deposit Accounts with Interest aa agreed.

Advances

managing Agents

of

the Portland Nugnr

Company.

Agents for the sale of Ihe Bonds
of the Portland Ac Ogdcnxburg Rail-

General

road.Junl3

tl

J. ffl.

RAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
No, 152 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MB.
Copying and enlarging done to order
the new styles, Berlins, Rembrauts, Medallion,

All
tbe Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card by which new process we get rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin
Cpil and judge lor yourselves.

0TMotlo-Good work at Moderate Prices.
Aim to Please.
may20

COBB &
Attorneys

RAY,
at
Law,

Office, 119 1-9 Exchange Street,
Branch Offices at Saccarappa and

Windham, Me.

JOHN C. COBB.

F. M. BAY.

ap8-3m
JULES CH. L. MOBAZAIN,
FROM PARIS,

Teacher of the Freuch Language,
Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Urammar Schools,
fit. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,

Esq.
Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock r. u at 58
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
|y M. Moraznin will lelurn to Portland abort
Sept. 1st.

seplOdly

SWEAT & COOMBS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
121 Middle St, Portland, MeL.

1>. M. SWEAT.

A.

W. COOMBS.

my3d3mo

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Hie.

macy.

J. €. Wbsiehill, Em.,

H. CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

at

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

No.

remove

to

80 Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
an24

SHERIDAN & GBHTITH8,

PLASTEttERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ITUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,
mO. « SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
Prompt attention paid to ail kindsot Jobbing
a

our

apr22dtf

line.

J,

H,

HOOPER,

Boad,

HomooepathicIPbysicians and Surgeons.
John T. Temple, 91. H,
Materia Medica and'lheiaupuiic,
Homoeopathic Medical College 9t Missouri.
Jno. C'onzlcman,91. D., Lecturer
On Diseases ot Children.HomoBopathic
College of Mo.
Charles Vastiuc, 91. D,
Prof ot Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical
College

signed

superior to all other Stomach Bitters.
Enno Muiulem, Analytical Chemist.
No Bitters in the world can excel them.
Simon Hirsch, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent Physicians of Chicago.
The formula or Hie Home Bitters has been sub*
fitted to us and we believe them to be the best tonic and stimulant for. general use now offered to the
Public.
H Woodburv, M D
U A Mariner, Analyt’l
Jas V Z Blaney, IVf D Prof
Chemist.
Chemistry Rush MediH. S. Hahn, M D
cal College,
B McVtcar, M D
Jfi Walker, M D
Nor’n S Kama, M D
T S Hoyne, M D
K Ludlam. M I)
Thos T fitlis, M D
Jas A Collins, M D
J A Hahn, M D
Eminent Physicians in Cincinnati.
all
of
whom are Professors in one or the
Nearly
other otthe Medical Colltgee.
No other Bitters have ever been offered to the
public embracing so many valuable remedial agents.
J L Vattieer, M 1>
LA James .M D,
C T SimpsoD, M D,
8 P Bonner, M D
8 C Muscratt, M D,
GW Bigler M D,
W T Talliaferro, M D,
J J Qu nn, M D,
J H Buckner, M D,
W R Woodward, M D,
G A Doheity, M D,
R S Wayne, Chemist,
O Woodward M D,
G K. Taylor, M D.
D W McCarthy M D,
P F Mauley M D.
R H Johnson MD,
SB Tomlinson M D.
Eminent Physicians in 9Iemphis:
The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy for indigestion and diseases arising form malarial causes.
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
Aiex. Erskine. M D,
are

in charge City
J M Rodgers, M
H W Purnell, M
San/ord Bell, M

B F
W R

Hospital,
D,

M R Hodges. M D,
Paul Ofey, M D,
M A Edmunds, M D,
Jos. E Lynch M D,

D,
D,
Eninent Physicians in Pittsburgh;
Dake, M D,
Wm. Lowes, M D,

pleasant iront
Free st.
TWO

Girl

of Leather
Hose
to order.
AlSides and
Belt
Lace
so tor
Rivets
and
Burs.
Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper
jy 7-d6m
Portland, July 6,1871.

limHE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-Honse Co.”
1 have leased their Docks and other property in
Capa Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one year

from. Jan. 1,1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
time the Company will not be responsible tor any
debts contracted in their name or on their account,
unless authorized or approved l»y tbe President of
CHAS. A. LAM BARD,
the company.
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
his
Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
By
jn30tt
Portland, January 28tb, 1871

Merchant

Tailor,

137 Middle St.
The best goods of every season always on
band, and ail work personally attended to with
neatness and promptness.
my4tl

FISH ERMEN!
MAKUFACTREDE

Je»Uly

Wood,
and Q
HARD
Coin BtioBv.

Wood t

WfXin, lor sale at No. .43; Lia
▲Iso, ary editings.
WM. JHUSB.

Myuldtf

hall
as
is

story house No 6 Hampshire
the Acadia ttouse;eoutams 33
well fitted tor a hotel or board-

THE

Such

age to act

CHISHOLM
Appiyto
Jj28JlwG,

&
T.

necessary information in regard to them
be found at 351} Congress st.
N. B. Kents entered on our list iree of charge.
Mar 10-dtf

To be Let.
Q TORE

No 61 Exchange st.. recently occupied by
Dresser & Ayer, and thoroughly fitted lor a first

Apply at No 3 Lincoln st.

under

'plans

the

audience room. Full
and
be seen at any time in Portland
with the architect, Mr. F. H. Fasseit, or wiih llie
subscribers. Bidden may either include or exclude
the foundation. The work must be completed by.
the first of August, 1872.

specifications

can

Furnished Room

good Laundress

at

Also Ladv Boarders
board.
Apply corner Center and Free st, No
jun30tf

LET.

FLUENT BLOCK,

These offices are the most desirable in the eity
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired,

P.1qtt
SLa-nrmr*
Pma
V
MV VV
Mljf

Table Work, Washing and Irouing, at
OCEAN HOUSE.
Old Orchard Beach. Saco, Me.

Inducements

mr31tt

w

jr t it n.

S

Wj=

ft
; S
S

2

££>

^

BUSINESS.

•5

ENTIRE LIVERY STOCK, lease, boarding
and hack business, in the centrally located and
popular stable,

®

xS

o

«)

_©
p.

_

*.

flVi's

Wharf and Dock, first,

ot E Street,
mr29eodlyOffice, 10 Slate Street. Boston

LINSLF.Y, Principal.

Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female College.
FALL TERM ot 13 weeks will commence
Catalogues will be sent on application to the President, H. P.
lORBET, LL. D.

implement on a new principle, as valuable it
its place as the Mower. Need not he paid loi
till atier satisfactory tiial. Price >30. Ten per cenl
oil' it paid tor on delivery.

AUGUST

AN

21m, |S»|,

School lias been under the management of the
present Principal lor 15 years, and bo>s with him
will find a pleasant home, and receive thorough in.
HAMLIN F. KaToN.
struction.
References— J. T. Cbaniplin, Pres Colby Uni
versity, W. H. Shailer, Ed. Zion’s Advocate, F. o
Libby, Joseph Russell and T. C. Hersey, Portland,
july 25-eodtd
_

Gorham Seminary,
Fall Tetm of this insttntfon will feommenc ,
on Tuesday, August 29th, and continue elevei j
eeks.
For further information inquire of
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or
J. A. WATERMAN, Sec’y.

THE

ap24eod&wtt

hereby given, that
duly appointed and

is

the subscriber has
been
taken upon himself the trust ot Administrator de bonis non of tlN
estate ot

NOTICE

NATHANIEL J. MILLER, late ol Portland,
in the county ot Cumberland, deceased, and
giver
bonds as the law directs. AII persons having demands
upon the estate ot said deceased, are reqcrrved to exhibit the same: and all
persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
MOSES M. RUT LEU,
j,

City Liquor Agency.

Agency are bought o 1
ALmVIS1).ORS.i,oI<1
The nnKn®10" Sl,aw',lle State Agent,
of Koo<FniiiHtC®n r?sla8BUred lhat these liquors an
Sta,e Asaayer I»r’Gqodale
at ttii8

ceKsTha y are Pur« “nd suitable lor .'de li
cinal
soTd atrth“ar A^enVy18e,z8d by the"ucl1
police
when
use.

an

forfeited,

as

™£r?ct‘ J111
aje’/iL!?*
roJed by order
ol

the law requires.

exam
will be
Commence
on
incd in Adams
at 8 o’clock a. m. Also on tin
ment
first day ot next term, Thursday, August 81, at the
same place and hour.

SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick, June 21, 1871.tun29 t aug31

Boat Picked up9
up in Portland Harbor, one square
sterned boat, about 14 ieet. long. Painted black
outside, lead color inside. The owner can have the
same by calling on
A.RQ. Crosby, t Portland Pier,

W*H SfFl amSP.W ) Co,nm>ttei
Li
“. K N8Ni0N> (»<i“®rCity
a«c’:

For Cash

Jy22*3t

or

Organs/

or

CHA KLES BARTLETT, Wilton.

Situated in North Yarmouth near
Walnut Hill, one mile trom the
church, 1-4 mile from the postoflice. store, and school house; also
near the
depot on the Maine Cen-

S. F.

FOR

-m

n

STATE OF

02

c

2

2

3

COBB’S,

John P. Davis & Co.

H H rH »H

G

PARTIESjlNjWANT

<T^ <»* ♦*

OF A

are

our

Office,
(Nearly

opp.

Kneeland Street,)

$20,000 ~to

Street,}

set

Tiles and Blocks,

of

oar

Pipe

AS

The Home Circle Series I

$550.

and have become almost indispensable to teachen
aud to all persons wishing the lareest collection < t
the best instrumental music at the lowest price. Tti e
music may lie played on the Piano-Forte, Melodeo a
or Cabinet Organ.
Price ot each book in boards, $2 50; in cloth, $3.<X ;
Full Gilt, tor presents, 14.00.
Sent by mail, post-paid, on recipt et retail price.
OLIVER DITSON «& CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON <Sfc CO,'New York.
Jy27d&wtc

wo

tenements,

new

house,ou Newbury street,

Notice ot Foreclosure.

$25 Reward l
REWARD

A pi

of

$25

me

Cemetery.

H. N. JOSE,

i
»

dtt

)

PALMER, J Trustees.
FRED FOX,
)

J. S.

liberailv rewarded by returning
«aiu« to R, K, Hunt, 2Sq 912 CongroM it,
J>0 tl
will be

Anderson st,

disposed ot

and

isr.ii,

Sale.
a

small

lot of Furniture
any wiehini
the goods must V ;

Crockery Ware:

*?can ear'y «
within the
week,

Jypldlw*

a

one aua one
situated on the

story
northerly si«

with shed attached,
of Middle street, between Hampshire ami Fraukli
streets, in Portland, i-aia mortgage being recorded
Portland Registry oi mortgages ot Personal Froperl
Book 16, Page 353, and that the conditions ot sai
are
hereby 1 claim a forcelosui

concluded

«

mortgaged

broken,

Co

•

—

No

Capitalist

is too Rich,

No Farmer is too Poor,
No Mechanic is too Pom
hnr

in

Firth Closet,

which Is

substitute tor tl

a

®

trva

simple

lor

in

house,

in

closet, altordlng conilort,
comfortable privateSend
lor
ness

and

health.

circulars to

a

uca

co.,

same.

WILLIAM A. SABINE.
1811.
Dated tills tenth dayol July A. D.(

jy!2

3w

law

In want ol Plain

or

Fancy

Job

their advantage to call
will find It
THOSE
Marks, at the Daily Press J«b|rr in
to

chang* Street, Portland.

19 Doane

We__

BL

BOSTON.

Prlntii 8
Wm, J 1

on

ting Office, E

t*

H

HENRY TAYLOB St CO„ 14 and 16 Exchan t
treet, Portland,(Ageut tor the State ot Maine.

K3««tUy

*1

lady recently married to a farday visited the cow-houses, when
Interrogated the milkmaid, “By the
by, Mary, which of these cows is it that gives
—A young

mer, one
she thus

the buttermilk?”

—The Chicago Republican in

re

matrimo-

nial licenses, as follows: The Clerk of the
County Court wore a diamond pin in his
sliirt-lront and a sardonyx smile ou his brow
as he slung out
dispensations to throw teakettles at each other to the following couples

yesterday.”

—When is a fashionable lady an experienced printer? When she makes a great bustle
in correcting her form.
—A.n

excnange mentions a case
oculists. It is that of a young lady
who instead of a pupil has a college student

—A woman in Memphis was determined
to commit suicide, but was forcibly prevented
The A calaneh says of
ou several occasions. _
dal this courter oi the
her- ‘Eight times
embrace
attempt to cross
Ei-irn monarch’s icy
the Styx-through the medium of the Missisipis
a
woman—tor
items.”
good
pi. She
A liberal minded Boston tourist handed a
half dollar to a rough-lookiug Nevada miner
who had politely shown him
through a shaft.
“Stranger,how much are you worth?” in-

self last month.” Boston retired in a demoralized condition.
The Danbury News tells of a foreman in
one of the factories there who was aggravated by the action of a new hand who tailed
perform his duty right, although repeatedly
explained to him, ard finally he approached
what ha
to

Earth dost 1

•

often

quired Nevada. “Well, about $25,000,” replied Boston.” “Then I guess 1 won’t taka
your half dollar. 1 made $250,000 here my-

privy.an,I places within tt ®
wot,“/-“"set common
and
the com
ami poor,
Teach Of all, rich
the
means
providing,
in town

creditor~“How

in her eye.

tli e
Portland
lor the Ks
business
over
that
we
shall run our Me:
press
road,
sengers between Poitland and North Conway, twii :®
daily, on the I 30 a at and 1 30 p m train. ricetTiu
business ior all stations on the line, and connect In g
with the several Stage Lines.
Goods called tor in any part of the city by leavin s
orders al the office, Plum at.
Jy20 d3in

HAVING

—Accommodating

must 1 climb three pairs of stairs before 1 get
the amount of this little account?” DebtorDo you think I am going to rent a place on
my tirst floor to accommodate my creditors?”

ordinary

with

arrangements
& Ogdensburg Railroad Co.

j»

ot the

For
Bedding,

hereby given that Mrs. A. J. Fait y
NOTICE
couveyed to
by Mortgaged deed, dated Api II
A. D.
horn
certain
halt
12,

Express

or

is

1

1y24-M-Th-S-lm
Lost.
Hunt, Marble Worker, lost a pocket bool
RK.
containing a considerable sum of money, am
Th
aoine valuable
papers, yesterday alternoon.
tb
finder

Eastern

•

we

Sm-

mob.
Persons desirous ot contributing to this purpose
requested by His Excellency, the Minister 01
Foreigh Allaire, to subscribe at tbis office.
The names ot the donators wi 1 be published in the
Portland Newspapers, the official journal of tlx
French Republic, and recorded in the Golden Book
ot tbe Order.
The Consular Agent of France,
lm
T&TS
LE PROHON.
augl

Home Circle, Vol. 1.
Home Circle. Vol. 2.
Pianist *8 Album.
Piano-Forte Gems.
The above'splendid books belong to what Is know! 1

.tenement of six rooms, Sebago water, ou Preble
street.
A first class rent wit
Sebago water, on Lincoln
street, near Myrtle.
Apply to
GEO. It. DAVIS 4k CO.,
■teal Estate and Mortgage Biokera*
aug 4-eod2w

to suit.
Brand*

01

gress; 12

will bo paid for the detectioi
any one stealing any flower, vase, cut flower
piant, or any decoration whatever lrom Everereei
•

guarantee KXTK$ in quality,
ith and '.election.

j

Brick house and stable 486 Congress st.
I

Fire Clay, Kaelin, Pipe Clay,
SteurbrMge Clay far Olamm Pal.,
JTIenlding and Fire Sand,

character

per

three story briqk house on Pearl st, near Conrooms; $500 rent.
Ar??,ck ^ouse corner Cumberland and Pearl streets.

ac

members

are

have the tollowiug houses and tenements for
WE
tRent:
A

<jreat variety of meke and pattern.

DABK & LIGHT -HANOOOK’ (Welsh);
■BTOUBBBIDGE’ (English);
‘GOVAH,’ -OABDOWAN.’ ‘HHBLF0BD-’
And oilier Scotch Brands;
BOSTON No, 1, and EXTBA,

foreign

destroyed by the

A

ten minutes walk.

quantities

$500

or

are hereby informed that
subscription list has been opened at this Consulai
in
Agency, to help
rebuilding the offices of the Order

a

the many ex-

—New arithmetic: “How long shall you
“Oh, about

IN

Portland, July 31,1871.

by

be gone on your vacation,Ned?”
three shirts time.”

eod 13w

Non-Resident Taxes

WiKauet.
E. Hubbard.

French, American,
ALL
the Legion of Honor,

Bos-

Oorn.„i,sjon stocks and Bauds in

the town ot Yarmouth,in the County of Cumberland, for the year 1870.
The following list ot Taxes on real estate of nonresident owners in the town of Yarmouth, toi
the year 1870, in bills committed to D. L. Mitch
ell. Collector ol said town, on the filth day o
July, 1870, has been returned by him to mi
as remaining
unpaid on the 24th day ot April
1871, by his certificate ot that date, and now remaii
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it the sail
taxes, interest and charges are not paid into th<
treasury ot the said town, within eighteen month:
from the date ol the commitment ot the said bills, s<
much ot the real estate taxed as will be sufficient t<
pay tbe amount duo therefor, including interest am |
charges, will without turther notice be sold at publi<
auction, at my dwelling house, in said town, on tb< 1
tenth day of January, 1872, at ten o’clock A. M.
Tax
Valuation.
Description of property.
Heirs Levi Whitcomb, house,
$24 94
2 barns, Jk» acres laud,
$1641.00
Amos C. Young, 2 tarnejy
$1110.00
$16 72
buildings. 4 acres land
1
CHARLES HUMPHREY,
Treasuier ot Yarmouth.
Jy 18 law-3wTu
July 17,1871.

land.

75 Aeie Farm for $2000. A fine Farm,
25 acres wood, 25 acres under
cultivation, and
Pasture land, an orchard ot 75 fruit trees,
k5
ac*£®
barn
30 by 40, one and one-kitt
story house, splendid well ol water,
pleasantly situated two miles from
Gorham corner, will bo sold at a
bargain and ou easy
terms ot payment. a9 the owner has left the State on
account of ill health.
Apply to
«EO. B. BA VIS & CO.,
au4eod2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

State Street, via Devonshire and South Sts,, 15 min.
South Boston Horse Cars, pass and re-pass office
every lew minutes.

Prices, ranging from $45 to $70 per Thousand,
cording to quality and thickness,

Rent

jy7

maj26

French Consular Agency at Port-

*®t

order.

Hotel.

ou

be influenced

isting bad examples, save as they show what
to avoid.—American Builder.

ton and New York,
inquiries i>j man piviupiij
answered.
Special attention to packages received by express.

Spriagvale.
House, S. f. Tibbetts, Proprietor.

prietor,

should not

Exchange on Man FranriM*.
Montreal, St. John, and Halifax, and Buy

mm a«ii

Hiltol

Mama

three story brick residence on Pearl Street, rear
Congress. Twelve rooms, Gas, Paid and soit water

complete

Andrew., New Hraaawiek.
wa-vHotel—Michael Clark, Propria

the cross,

the
inclination to conventionality causes
present style, and in this matter good taste

terest.
We draw

Wnt Owrbaw.
West Gorham House, Jedediah Graham, Pro

A

and everything in
annum.

ALSO, FOB SALE,
European and North American Fjrar Mortgage R. R. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 00 and in-

Standi.h.
Standish House—CaDt Cbas Thomnsnn. Prnr.’r.

from $100 to any amonnt
desired, on first
class mortgages in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Peering. Parties desiroas ot buildinu can] also be accanm•dated with loans.
GifiO. R. BA VIS & CO.,
** ®'l#lalc * ^lor|8aIc Brokers*

BOSTON.

lu

tor.

Loan III

We are prepared to loan money In

Distmee Irotn Old Colony R.R.Depot, two min. walk
Bottom & AJbany Depot, lour minutes walk.
Boston, Hartford & Erie Depot, five minutes walk.
Boston & Providence, via Eliot and Kneeiand Sts.,

Fire-Brick,

Ml.
Tn..

and United States Bonds.
FOR SALE OF

Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota
First Mortgage U. R. Bonds. 7 par cent in Gold.
Northern Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold
and tbe U. S. Funded Loan.

Mknwhcgan.

leaving

Bad Taste.—Why are houses, and more
especially farm-houses in the United States
so universally painted white? A neat white
house, half hidden hy the foliage of surrounding trees, is often a pretty object, and in perfect good taste: hut a grim rectangular structure, standing unrelieved, as too many houses
do, receives but an addition to its ugiines b;
the coat of glaring paint which covers it. A
ride through the farming districts of our
Western States is too suggestive of a passago
through one vast graveyard, with tombstones
set at stated intervals. These whited sepul
chres could be made more sightly if painted
in any other color. Neutral colors are rarely
offensive and are easily obtained; only the

Burlington,

Turner House. T. H. Hussey « Co.,Proprietors.
Brewster’s Hotel. 8. B. Brewster, Proprietor.

BULLETIN.

Stock.

AGENTS

f It run

Neater gaining the crown.

BUV AND SELL

City, State. County

Richmond.
Richmond Hotel, H Springer.

15—East

Nearer

DEALERS tUt

a. China.
House, J. Savage, Proprietor,^

am

Nearer the bound ol life,
Wheie we lay our burdens down,

American’and Foreign Specie and Coupons.

House—J -T. Cleaves «SSon. Proprietor.!!

lake

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

factory, 388 to 414,

394 Federal

1m

BANKERS,

are.

Aoo

Tibbets

James Edward & Co.
Wharf and

MAINE,

11

Sewerage

Invited to examine

County;

fnllrtu'intr

Nearer inv Father’s house,
Where the mauy mansions be;
Nearer the great white throne.
Nearer the crystal sea;

S8j State Street, Bouton.

Raymond’. Tillage.
House, W H. Smith Proprietor

uertral

The above will lie sold either in one or two lots to
suit purchase: s, that Is, tbe Fish River Lauds in one
lot ami the Allagasb River Lands in one lot.
For lUitUCr pm (iouliirH niittly 1o
ROBERT RAJS KIN & CO.,
St. John, New Brunswick,
Saint John, N. B., July 8, 1871.
Jy 13 tm

FOR

purposes,

Sparrow, Agent.

STONE & DOWNER,

Hotel,H.HubDard,Proprietor.

Tlin

stanzas:
One sweetly solemn thought
Contes to me o'er and o'er:
I'm neater my home to day
Than 1 ever have been belore;

72 Exchange St,

Jyll

Pari. Hill.
ubbabi)

S2,000 Acres.
«
half, say about
11,000
13—Undivided ball, say about 11,000 •*
The last named three lots are on the Allagasb Riv-

Superior IPipe

Water, Drain and

Warren

Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction ot Congress and Fed? r%l Sts
Gibson, Burrell Si Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Goo.
Bridgham Jr., Proprietor.

er.

<NCO^r»c»^«©-»i<*i<MiOCOOC^^

S

of the

FIRE AND MARINE.

Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co..
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.

VIZ:—
16 Kangs, 8 Undivided ball, say about 11, 000 Acres.
"
•<
16 Range T,
8,000
Tbe above on Fish River.
13, Range 13—The whole Township, say about

« M « ■>(<

2’2'3'2“2'2

2

"

Diriatian umratiitx

Proprietor.

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prep’r.
ommercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H»»tel, Corner of Congress and Green street,

Lauds!

A roostoolt

12,
12,

wl

SI,202,847.01

Portland.
Adams House, Teifiple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
117
Federal Street, j. G. PerriP
House,

NALEI

Timber

Tt~P

3

Cash Capital and Surplus Jan, 1871

Albion

surroundings.—Art Review.

erary fame with her sister Alice, who was
summoned hence a few months before. She
was born on a farm in the Miami
Valley, near
Cincinnati, in 1824. Like her sister, she early devoted herself to literary pursuits, and
in 1850 appeared the “Poems of Alice and
Phcebe Cary,” the result of their joint labors.
Two volumes of her own poems have since
been published, and her frequent contributions to the periodical press have kept her
name familiar to the reading public.
One ot
her hymns has become a standard favorite in

Seavy, Proprietor.

Peak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

mean

Phcebe Cai:y, w'ho died at Newport, Monday night, has always been associated in lit-

E.

n,a

No 2 Deering Block, Congress streat.
(^“Persons intending to purchase will do wet,' t >
caulbefore buying elsewhere.
«nay2tyitt
_

3

iH H

The

Melodeons

Stock of the above instruments

A beLARGE
found at

2

our

CINCINNATI, OHIO,

Oxford.
Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

barns; one barn It'x80 feet., the others being smaller
Never failing water near tbe buildings. This is a
bay larm yielding from 65 to 75 tons in favorable
seasons, and is excellent also lor dairy purposes. For
lurtber intoimaliou apply to tbe subscriber,
EliWAUD BEALS, Waluut Hill,
No. Yarmouth, Maine.
12
TT&Stt
W1W
jy

g S
3
0
£

nt>iMaccoo5oc»(D-e''*OCT
*,HH«iO<OC"HWiOr.®iO

Monthly Instalments

PIANOS,

PICKED

and paying charges,

l'GU01
tne Clour

M.
ei«^m

College.

Adm’r do bonis non.
jy28,au4, 11

..

Portland, July 18th, 1871.

jy24-d*&wtf_^
Jiowdoin

K-AILBWNI,
Agent for the St
> Maine

1

2

B.

Co.,

Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor,
Russell House, R. S. Boulster, Proprietor.

Extension. Contains about. 7fi Bj'fPU ftf land
superior pasturam supplied witu abundance of water, sufficient wood on tbe premises tor family nse.
Buildings consist ot house, outbuildings, and' three

Importers and Manufacturers,

Pulverizing Harrow,

yv<s«kux.)iw

3

House,

Ocean

VALUABLE

U
a>
r3

S ^^$£$$$£=5*8

NISH WITZ

THEAugust 14.

MONDAY,

corner

3

3

On

POPE,

^3

^ •

w

^Qc^cooeocooioNci
hh^ W COTji^CO

s
^

<1

hand and sawed to dimensions.
HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEPBOARDS, for sale by

O

to

THE

For circular, &c., address

Old Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.

in Wilton, near the Wilton
Depot, one
™,,h never lading water power. The building is 64x40, three stories. Suitable lor woolen or
cotton manufacturing:
Tbe building, wheel and
shafting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse powei
tbe entire year, no trouble trom freshets. The
prop
erty will be sold in yearlv installments if desire l.
A saw and shingle and lath mill
connected, will be
ottered with the above iroperty it wished tor.
For particulars inquire of

v

'O
»V

Insurance

Norton Mills* It.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop’r.

^ITUATE

'•o

04

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. & H. H,MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

^Jprietor.

cc

^

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

ih Asses.
& Hilton. Proprietors.

Norway*

Lease.

or

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J.DEEMING & Co,4SIndia4 1G2& 164Congresssts

/own

Elm House, Main St.

*

__

A Valuable and Well Established

STETSON &

4,

'V'*

4»

tZ

SCHOOL.

»

®

go
g« @@(§@@@@(§(§(§(§

FOB SALE.

Proprietor,

§

«s

*
"*

-.S g I
W
J p,
H^(h»HiftO®000‘<5 0
cq ^
g
*"• iH
»
^
t5

/■VN^S

ffl

c

_r„
v-

a,
^

w

ever

land,

§
8 a <2
01 a5
o
GO

ottered. Address H.
A. McKenney & Co., No. 2. Elm street, Port-

THEMe.

as

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, np stairs.

North Windham.
Nemasket House, W. W.^Stanley.

As this property will be sold for a
moderate amount
compared with the original cost, it is believed to be
worthy the attention ot any one desirous ot entering
into the manufacturing business.
For terms apply to Mr. J. F.
Taylor, on the premises or
OLl^ Kit AMES, ESQ., at the Ames Plow
Company. Boston.
T T&S lm
_jy8

—

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH BCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

North sfrldgtoa.
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

wood

tral

394 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON.

•A Cl E jy T s
best

N#r

Somerset Hotel, B

works, Repair shops, Bams, Stables, Out building
&c, with ninety acres good tillage, pasture and
laud. This property is well adapted to Woolen and
r
Ma,,ulact0ly» as we^ a* *ron and Steel in any

No. 17 State Street.

Hard and White Pine Timber

Me.

FIFE.

OE

BRANDS

4^/V

Harmon, Proprietor.

Nsrrldiewscli.

—

is offered for sale, the proprietor
desiring to remove
to the west.
This is a rare opportunity for a live man to make
!
money. There are thirty-tour let teams, and the
patronage is iully equal to the stock. The stable also
has a large number ol
Hoarding hence, and ita hiking business is valuable.
The property will be sold at a great
bargain, and
it presents an excellent opportunity for locatioh io a
thritty and permanent business. The lease has seven
years to run.
H. A. DOW.
tf
Jyl8

Fall Term will commence

X

VA

Sliver and Plated Ware.

Danforth House, D. Dantorth. Proprietor.

'»Vo™
shop*. Grind

nothing are cheerless indeed.
and shade, and the combination
and arrangement of drapery, furniture and
pictures. Allow nothing to look isolated, but
let everything present an air of sociability.
Observe a room immediately after a number
of people have left it, and then, as
you arrange tfe furniture, disturb as little 'as possible the relative positions of chairs in a conversational
attitude, ottomans and sofas.
Place two or three chairs in a conversational
attitude in some cheery corner, an ottoman
within easy distance of a ksofa, a chair near
your stand of stereoscopic views or engravings, and one where a good light will fall on
the book which you may reach from a table near. Make little studies of effect which
shall repay the more than usual observer, aud
do not leave it possible for one to make the
criticism which applies to so many homes,
even of wealth and elegance—“Fine carpets,
handsome furniture, a tew pictures and elegant nothings—but how dreary!” The chilling atmosphere is felt at once, and we cannot
divest ourselves of the idea that we must
maiutaiu a stiff and severe demeanor, to accord with the spirit of the place. Make your
homes, then, so easy aud cheerful that il we
visit you, w e may be joyous and unrestrained,
and not feel ourselves out of harmony with

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Elm House, Nathan Chnrch & Sons, Proprlesors*

Wayne Scythe Works,” situated at North
nayne Maine, 16 miles trom Augusta, and six from
the Riilioad. Said
property consists ot a very sale
and reliable water privilege oi Horn tour to
six hundred Horse power, a good stone dam, Brick sIiod 70x
Brick Store House 46x26, a line Store
60x40 two
Sto.es aud Hall. Twenty three tenements
repair, Saw and Grist Mill, Hammer

which

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Tsmple St., near Oongreaa.l
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

tbe “North

ly.”

Plater.

Naples*
as

UIUIQ

Study light

mechanic Falls.

desired. ailgffUfcf

Estate known

Mill for Sale

VITRIFIED

House,

means o

CU1C

Silver Smith and Child and Sliver

Waternouse & Mellen,

Joseph G.

Will

Arrangement of Rooms.—Give your
Rooms
apartments expression—character.

Gimerlck.
limerick

A

JOHN O- PROCTER, No,, 93 xch wge Street.
OKU. R. DA Ylb,.. O. No. 3014 Congress street.

Ge wist an.

DeWitt House, Lewiston.
Proprietors.

Ac.

Beal Estate Agents.

Kendall's Mills Hotel, Randall 'Andrews, Proprietor.

^rm

•PRICE LIST

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Keadall’s Mills.

Farm tor Sale.

NO. 311 CONGRESS ST.

The

THE

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged anil set up in
the best manner. Jobbingpromptly attended to.

Hiram.

the north.

on

.^1,

in Suits.

or

it

land

Photographers.
8. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.
A.

Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

For Sale.
valuable Real

mylld,wtf

Jy21d2wii. SEAYY, Proprietor

Mrs. C. S. Pierce, Pointing in Water Colors.
A Normal C?la*s, under charge ot the
Principal,
will be termed tor tliose desiring to teach. For .urther particulars apply to the Principal at Stevens
Plains. Maine.
jy26 WF&M4w w4w

NOBBIDGEWOCK,

tillage

an acre ot
tin* preniia^ii.

dcmelodeon manufacturers.

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

Gardiaer.
Evans Ho:el, O. C. Rollins.
Great Falls, IV. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.]

Tbe subscriber offers lor sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
tbe emineuce
overlooking Woodlord’s Corner, Westbrook. It contaius 12 good-sized rooms, with an
—i.
excellent cellar, is supplied with au abundance of
hard and soil water, and it is in a
good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable
garden, the vegetables to be sold w ith tbe bouse.
This is one of the finest locations in the
vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the liorsecaas, and afiojdmg a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean and the surrounding
country. Price $9000.
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquireot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres
adjoining on

tor

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.

Garbam.
Gorham House, II. B. Johnson, Proprietor.

ble._Apply

Fine Watches.
Agen

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Ecrest House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

on Middle street,
as the “Thompson
Block,” arranged oar
tor the wholesale jobbing business.
Iron
fronts and light and airy hasemeuis. Terms tavorato W M. H.
JKKKIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
mylotr

without

Either Single

july3tf
for

Lease.

or

THE
known

Wanted 1

Preceptress,

Eaton Family School
for rots,

For Sale

fine brick block oi Stores

pi*ui

of well-seated canceroid deposits than
or any other
remedy that is
known to the materia medica, can effect. I
feel that I cannot urge upon the public too
strongly, the wonderful remedial alterative
power of this plant, and having been in the
practice of medicine about forty years, it
must be conceded I have had some experience.
For all dermic diseases aud cutaneous
affections the red clover tops are the most efficient remedy I have ever tried.
I have
cured some fifteen cases of cancer that my
brother physicians had abandoned as incurable.
Let every faimer understand there is
flourishing in his fields a remedy which is far
the superior to ‘cuuduraugo’ in its wondrous
curative properties, and that remedy is the
red clover tops. In my hands it has
proved
far more powerful than
‘cundurango,’ for I
have had ample opportunity ot testing the
latter in the country of its growth. To use
the red clover, all that is necessary is to render a tea of it, and drink fieely through the
day. A piece of rag ought to be wet with the
tea and kept applied to the cancerous sore. I
assert that, as an alterative, the red clover
tops cannot be excelled by any remedy in our
materia medica; and I hope the people will
take heed and govern themselves according-

Masons and E'uilders.
N. E. RED I. ON, 233 1-2 Congress at.

Farm in «lan.

2

indish.5

‘cnnduraugo,’

DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle a 116 Fed’l Sts.

Diifleld.
Androscoggin House, L. D. Kidder, Proprietor,

St

case3

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

Organ

Sebago,.

.Westbrook,.0

will venture the assertion that by
«u(..v»vu*iv«ia

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congreee Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Oaarille Jssctlan.
Co ark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk
Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Scarboro,.3

but in several cases 1 entirely failed. I have
tried tea infusion of the red clover
tops in ten
cases of cancer, and have failed in none.
I

Horse Shoeing and Job Work.

Proprietor.

Two First Class Stores

south, also
wm by ooia

Lei,

to

S. YOUNG A CO., 100 No. Fere stieet.

Damariscatta Mills.
Oamariscotta House, Alexander: McAllister

lor Halo
A NICE two aml»haif story house and stable sitn ualed ou
corner ol’Aiseual and Western Promenade. Ten rooms all lighted with gas, plenty good
water. Lot contains about 6000 leet, Enquire on
the Premises.
3w
Jy2l*

Cherryfield, July 24, 1871.Jy26dlw-w2t

ing.

toil.

jy27tt

GEORGE WINGATE,
DAVID W. CAMPBELL,
J. ADAMS WILLET,
SAMUEL CAMPBELL,
SEWALL BROWN.

Latin and
Miss. Lizzie A. Hoyt, French and English.
Miss. A. A. Latham, Drawing and Oil Paint-

—«iuiy

on

Cape Klizabeth.
Doe an House—J, P. Chamberlain,
Proprietor

2taw tf

Falmouth,. 4
Freeport,.. «
Gorham.7
Gray,... .3
Harpswell,.3

Otistie'd,.3

Pownal.3
Raymond.3

Still Another Cancer Remedy.—“A
writes to the Hearald as follows:
“I have tried the
‘enndurango’ in several
cases of cancer.
It is an efficient alterative,

all
to

Baxiea,
Berry's Hotel, 0. H. Berry, Proprietor,

House

the

THE
&c.,

Stores

No36

QFFICESI

8000 square feet
CHA8. PAYSON.

Portland,.40

Physician’

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

Jewelry and

J2*®®** ••••••.2

Naples.3

Windham. 6
Harris- n,.3
Yaimouth,.4
Per Order Rep. Co. Committee.
JOHN C. COBB, Chairman*

order.

Daanariscatla.
Maini Hotel, Sanborn
Jacobs, Proprietors.

..

Anderson st;nearly new, contains
HOUSE
six rooms, eight closets, good cellar, and plenty

^

_Jy27d4wR.

Street and Cum-

THE

Proposals Wanted.

Milliken, Instrumental and Vocal'Mu-

O.

Exchange st.

59

ENGLISH & SCOTCH

UNDERSIGNED will receive, until the lOlh
day ol August next, proposals lor building in
Cherryfield a Meeting House ot wood in modern
style, 40x81 leet on the ground, with vestry, kitchen,

M i7enh YceD&l-E001,

Fine Suburban Residence for Sale.

W. H. FESSENDEN,

whole or part, ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

10 £l

Depot.

House for Sale,

Furnishing

Fnratture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street,
kinds ot Uuholsterlng and Repairing done

International Hotel, W. D. Simpson,
Garnish.
Jornish House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

New Gloucester.3
North Yarmouth,... .3

Cumberland,.3
INeeriug ...6

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts,
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. II Preble Street,
Upholstering
done to order.

Me.

Baldwin.3
Bridgton, .t>
Brunswick.8

Cape Elizabeth.7

Goods.;

Calais.

ticularly

train.

CO.,

ONE and a hall story bouse, ceuirnlly located.
and in goed repair. Hard and sod water on
the
Premises. Ibis property will be sold at a bargainif
applied lor soon. Knquite at 23 Cedar st.
jy!4tt

r
o,
July
2l,D71.

Furniture and House

M£NprietorSl*RWGS

_Real

can

marikltt

good

C. it.

mAkS.2A.„C01TA(iE

Exchange Sts.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free
8t.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Bt
**
Upholstering of all kinds done to order.

ftraaswick, Vu
Hotjse’-W' J* s- Dewey, Pro-

house on MAYO
“™S*| containing parlor, sitting-roc in,
bed room, kitchen,
sink room and
pantry,
two chambers.
Good cedar and woodboute. Lot
35x73. Price only $1800.
WM. H JEI'RIS
July 29 I w*
Eslate Ageit.

my1:i»_J.

For Sale, to Let or
Exchange tor
a House.
A LOT o( land fronting on Pearl and Vine st
s,
near Custom House: lot
44x71; good 1 cation tor
a machine 01 joiner’* and
paint shop.
W. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.
ap-dtt
To Let.
LIST ol all the vacant tenements in the city,
A with all

TO

Huuswick,

less live per cent, tor cash.

Lot contains about

gress and

P. & K. Dining Booms. W. r.
Field, Proprietor.
Bowdoin Hotel. J. T. Smith, Proprietor.

Brick honse, No. 49 DeeriDg st., 2 stories
water> ga8’ steam, nice gar-

land on Commercial street. 52 leet front and
extending to Fore st, now occupied by B. F. Noble, rpposite Franklin Whart.
DROWN E, 10 State st.

water.

Banlorth Street.

on

Dentists.

Uridgl.a ( ruler, Ht{
Cumberland House, Marshal
Bacon, Proprietor^

A

Lumber Yard to Let.

or

miciiiKCHl yuuilg UiaiJ, IIOIU 10
as News Agent on the
a one can make
wages.

AD1HX11VA
years ot

Instruction.
Rev. J. C. Snow, A. M. Principal. Mental
and Moral Science.
C. R. Varney, A. M. Assistant Principal.
Latin and Greek.
J. N. Norton, A. M. Natura 1 Science.
R N. John, B, PH., Matbematics.and Book-

FIRST-CLASS

Middle at.

A nice modern tenement of seven or eight rooms
on Congress st., opposite the Park.
Also rooms
Inquire at this office,

Pearl

Lynch,

noltt

CJOOP

to let without board.
ffiyll till augll*

lm

1,1878.

Kingi

tee lor 1872, and to transact such other business as
■ay properly come before them,
ffrach town will be entitled to one delegate and
one additional tor
every 75 votes lor tbe Republican
candidate lor Governor in 18ttH. A traction ol 40
votes additional to the lull number lor a
delegate is
al'O entitled to a delegate. 1 hs
apportionment is as
ollows:

or

DBS. EVANS A STROUT, 8 Clapp
Block, Con.
HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON,
No, 13|, Free Street.
AK?^ HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con-

Bethel.
Chandler House, P. S. Chaudler &0o.f Prop'rs,
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

House for Sale.

CARLTON,

S. L.

feon.

one

India St., Judies Cloaks edeansed
dollar.

JOSIAH

tor.

TWO STOEY HOUSE-contains Parlor,
*
Library Room Sitting Room. Dining Room
Kitchen, tour Chambers ami Bath Room. Furnace
Gas and Sebago. Lot Us 130. Price
only *1580—

Houses and Stores to let.

House to Let.

Wanted 1

Seminary. GIRLS

WARREN JOHNSON,

LET.

_Att’y at Law, 80

wanted.
WITH

Fitter, Exchange street.
Portland, July 28, 1671.
jy29*l«v

A

TWINES AND NETTING, CANDIDATES forHall,admission
Friday of
week, July 14,
war. e. hooper a soys,
Bend lor prlee-ll»t.
Baltimore, HU.

a

finished rooms,and

ing house.
Also Dwelling
Liquire ol

32.

Gas

The

NATHAN GOOLD,

J“p28tl_A.

To Let.

A

F. A. ROBINSON, Secretai y.

NOTICE.

No 150 Commercial Street occupied by
THE
t Woodman A Liltlejoun,
Apply to
E. STEVENS & CO.,

three and
THE
street known

Nov

House top Sale

store

TO

Portland,

Enquire

Jyl8tl__

Wanted.

Hryant’a Pond.
Bryant’s Pone House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

^Jtry,

store to Let.

A. D. REEVES.

SITUATION in a Store or Office, or any respect.
able employment bj a man who has been iu
the city lor the last 14 years. Can give
satisfactory
reference as to character during thit time. Enquire at the. store or
JOHN KINSMAN.

Term,ot 14weeks,will open MONDAY Aug. 21st, under the following Board of

A

ber

A

WANTED.

LAW.

Belllngs. Rubfurnished
Belting and
MANUFACTURER
Leather,
sale
Backs,

let with board at 36

ACspahle

EVANS,

No. 90, Middle Street,

to

Girl to do general housework.
Apply at No 5 Giay street._au4d3t

Fall

English.

LET.

sep27-lyJ, L. FARMER.

A

Bed

BREWER,

TO

dyed for
Rice Proprietor
Parker & Go.,*

Revere

Parma far Sale.
abroad to the following
city: Hon. Geo. F SheD-

ol City Rail, in Portland, on Thursday, the 17th.
day ol August, 1871, at 10 o'clock in the toreuoon, to
nominate lour Candidates »or Senators, one County
Commissioner, Judge of Probate, Register ol Probate
and County Treasurer; to choose a
County Commit-

Dye House.

Real Estate and Loan Agent.
Do.ws, Let. and
He would refer parties
named gentlemen ot this

The Republicans ol the several Towns of Cumberland County, are hereby notified to choose their delegates to meet in convention at the Reception Room

Bonnet and Hat Bleaehery!
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No.
310J Congress Street.
S. SAWYER A
CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.
Carpenters and Builders.

WM. H. JRJURIS,

ley Hon.A.W H. Clapp,
Benjamin
Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John

LARGE ROOM, with steam power.
at this office.

Wanted.

Miss. Helen S. Pratt, L. A.

Lincoln Park.

the pleasantest and best located houses in
the city, now occupied by Dr. Getebell will be
vacated and ready to occupy about the
20th, and can
be seen ar.y day previous until
engaged Irom 10 A AI
to 7 o clock P M, by calling on
E. TAYLOR, 176 Commercial st.
Kent $50 per month.
jyl2dtf

and Stores
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

Situation Wanted

EDUCATIONAL.

M. C.
slc.

opposite

B o • t o a.
amerioan House, Hanover st. 8.
Parker Housr, School St. H. D.

Sale.

Aug 17.

“

Cumberland County Convention.
I

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Proprietors.
House, Bowdoin Square, BulUnch, Ringham, Wnsley Sc Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J.P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House, Tremont St. Brigham. Wrisley
Sc Co., Proprietors.

ot

To Let,

BOY, 15 years old, wonld like lo get a situation
.to tend Utora. taka ear* ol a. horse or work h1 nut
the house; would like the privilege or
aueiming
school three hours in the day; is a
good, honest boy.
Please address 0. H. J„ PaEiS Office.
au4tl

»*'

M.

rooms

July29d2w_Mrs.

BcBsaough
Loanges, Enameled Chaim, Ac.
gy-A 11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniiire boxed and matted.
oc25-’69T,T*stf

H.

2°1 Congress Street,

Pot

Book-B Indent.

Booihbay.;

The 3 story Erick House and
Lot, No 55
rreesireet, a central and desirable location
tor a Physiciau or Business Man.
Terms liberal.
inquire ot
JOMBi C. PROCTER,
lo
augidoyp
93 Exchange street.

Waldo......

Washington.77." m "st.- An*. 16.
at0f*..Allred, Aug. 17,

VM. A. QUINCY. Room 11 Printei’s Excnange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL A SHACRFOKD, No. 35 Plam Street.

Boothuay House, Palmer Dulay, Proprietor.

m

TO JUST.

jylO MW&F

Boarders Wanted.

P. II. McMahon, M. D.
B3P“For sale l>v all Druggists and Grocers.
James A. Jackson & Co, Proprietors.
Labratory 105 and 307 N Second st, St Louis, Mo.
For-sale by
Jokn W. Perkins Jr Co.,
july25-dGmo
Portland, Me.

keeping.

Enquire
E. W. LOCK,

jylg-dtl

To be Let,

Mattresses,

ini

"

Au,lroWo1!1!ir,"'T’r'^;,‘T»>x»-

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOOD A BREED, 92 Middle Street.

prietors,

PERIIAlfl,
Paris.

Lumterlanil..Auburn. Aug. 23,
Erunkllu..*.- “ortland, Aug. it!
Kennebec. .r*r"'ingiun, Aug. 24.
Kuox...« SM*1*' Aug. 16.
Lincoln.
""Jklaim, Aug. 19.
Penobkcol■
..7. Weaklle, Aug. 17.
An|!-16Soaienwl.77 Skew

W. O.OOBB, No. 12 Pearl 8treet.

Biddeford Pool.
Tates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exch’g »t.

ot 0. O.

class bookstore.

—

WANTED.

D H Willard. M I),
Childs, M D,
O Wutli, Chemist,
J H McClelland, M D,
A nd Hundreds of Others
In all parts ot the North, West aud South.
J E Garner, M D, Milwaukee.
Council Bluffs. March 27, 1871.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the
toimulaot the “Home Stomach Bitters,” 1 have
prescribed them iu practice tor home time, and pro-

Westbrook

Desirable Honse ol ten rooms.
BAKER, 37 Wilmot street.

on

Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

FORT FAIRFIELD.

A

juui6 It

op

Bakers.

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Propiietor.
Sagadahoc House, John S Milliken,
Proprietor.^
Biddeford.
Hiddeeeokd House, F. Atkinson.
Dining Booms, Shaw’s Block,Lane.* Young, Pro-

Brick House with French

SIDNEY

W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St ever H. H. Hay’s. All
kinds of Machines for sale and to let.
Hrpim ing

Woodward,Proprietor.

AUGUST 5, 1871.

p°f Goveruor:

Agencies for Sewing machines.

Harrison Barker,Pro

Ba.,.r*

ilquia w

land.

Let.

Auctioneer.

Harriman House. J. e. Harriman &
Co., Prop’s
Penobscot Exchange, A.

wi,b ni<Mlern tmprovel7LP^riI,K3t’
*m" about 7000 sa"are leet °‘

went*

SATURDAY,

O. W. HOLMES, No. 327 OongiessSt. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales daring the day.

Cony, Proprietors.
Augutla We-> w- w- Thayer

Mp?oudetoJ!OLBE’

D> j0>,EH> President.
Vice-President.

8*°7

W. IT. ,TERRIS,
Real Estate Broker.

To

financial Agent, N, O., II. $ T. B. B.
Co.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.
may3ld &w22 3m

Surgeons.

and

AND

to

Jy2&dlw*

I
—

John Hartman, 91. D.,
Prot Clinical Medicine, Col. Homoeopathic
Physicians

MANUFACTURER OF

COUNSELLOR AT

or

of Missouri.

Nos. 31 & 33 Free Street,

WILLIA M A.

pamplets containing map and lull deenterprise, can be obtained ot the underany ol the Company's advertised agents.

W, B. Shattuck, Banker,

UPHOLSTERER

Patent

and

tails ol the

n

Law, THE

ATENTS,

lOOjMiddle fit
IE. A. P AY SON, Brsker, 3'J
Exehuageat.
Information concerning the Company and tbs

Pro

They

Apply

Per Cent. Bonds

WM. E. WOOD, ESQ., OT
Exchange fit,
Messrs, H WAN & BARRETT, Bankers.

_

Or*Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kiuds of property on
most favorable terms.
nov21
D. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor.

W.

Eight

divided annually, upon
whi^h are imued, bearing in

FOR S+I IjE !

ON
order.

ONE

Now offered, are llmilel in amount to
$12,50* per
mile, and are lor $1,000 or £200 each, interest
payable
January and July, at the rale ot 8 per cent. Curor
7
rency
per tent. Gold, at the option ot the holder.
Bonds registered if desired.
the
Among
leading Stockholders ot the Company
are Hon. E U
Morgan, Ex-Governor and Ex-U S
Hen
John A Griswold, Ex-LieutenantSenator;
Governor, Tioy, N Y ; Hon Oakes Ames, M C., MasMessrs
sachusetts;
Morton, Bliss & Co., I Von HoflO. Y>u.,o OL w
oengman as (jo., Harrison Durkeo
and others, ol New
York; Benjamto E Bales, President Bank ol Commerce, Franklin Hayens, President Merchant’s Bank, Boston, and others, also
veil known,
The above statement of facts proves the
Safety ot
these Bonds. Their Piofit is equally manifest
upon
examination. They are sold for the present at
®0,
and accrned interest from July 1st. At this
price
they afford a certain income lor forty-five years, ol
nearly nine i*r cent, upon their coal. One tbonsand
dollars inverted in these eight per cent, bonds will
give the purchaser more than seveuty-seven per
cent, grea er annual Interest than the
same
amount
invested
in
the new
Government
Five Per Cents, while holdeis ot Government Sixes
will find a decided profit in
selling them at present
high prices,and re-investing In New Orleans, Mobile
and Texas Bonds.
Subscriptions will be received in Portland, by

I consider them the mest valuaole tonic and
siimulant now in use.
S. H. MELOHEK.
Resident Physician in charge V. S. Maifne Hospital.
James A. Jackson & Co— Gentlemen:
As you
have communicated to the medical profession lbs
recipe ol the "Home Bitters” it cannot, theielore be

birous

Two Pleasant Rents!

dollars.
The Fiist Mortgage

Nhould

Adprietor ,Hod8k‘

BEAL ESTATE.

Waterville street, 6 rooms each; plenty hard
and Bolt water ia the sinks.
House iu complete
*

ol its bonds, and by
subscriptions to the stock ol the
Company, amounting in all to over eight miiiion

It costs

Have a Battle.
No preparation in the world can
produce so manv
unqualified endorsements by physicians ol the ver'v
highest standing iu their proiession.
ST Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading
denominational papers.
United States Marine
Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870.
James A. Jackson & Co— 1 have
examined the
formula lor making the ‘Home Stomach
Bitters”
and used them in this hospital the last tour
menth't.

considered

TO LET.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds
WOODFORD, No. 118 Exchange St!

Cushnoo House, T. B.
Ballaid,Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. & H.

Strf

start, this being the oniy raibconnection by which
lbs cotton, com, cattle and other productions of Texas can reach New Orleans.
So important is this road considered lo
Louisiana,
that the Slate has made
very liberal grants in aid ol
the enterprise, by oirect donations, by endorsement

tone and elasticity to ih.- whole system.
The
Kliters ire compounded with the
greatest
care, and no tonic stimulant has ever betore been
oBerod to I he public so PLEASANT
TO THE
taste and at the same time combining so manv

Fvery Family

PORTLAND, MAINE.

iciuujuieuuiug

They are particularly

than $13,000,000.00

POltTLANJD.

BAWYER A

Asgnats*

JOHN ~W. MUNGEB,
Corresnondetd,
°fflce> 166 For«
Portland.March 13, m,
^_
___dlm-eodllm&wtiw

Company

£»
low?, ,It^.U|{h-

Askars*
Elm House, Coml. St. W. 8. * A.
Toting, Proprletors.
vaine Hotel.. Davis Sc
Paine, Proprietors
State St.

DAILY Pit ESS.

Advertising Agency.

ATWELL & Cl)., 171, Middle
atreel a,,,,.
BKKT8 inserted in papers in
Maine
,
ut the country at ihe
pnldisher’s

Allred.

SecreUry.CBA“L‘*

^ jf. OHaraas,,

Directory,

County House, Edmund Warren, Proprietor. |

nrr

n0BIi

J. D. HEwr.Eii.3d Vlci-Preet.

The bonds now offered are secured by a mortgage
upon all that part ol the line west ol New Orleans,
which has en enormous traffic assured lo It from the

Smug
ioiur

rniCACio, ill.

thanking

They arc

BENEEICIAI, TO FEMALES,
| Strengthening the body, Invigorating the mind, and

7 Ohamber of Commerce,

A CARD—In

use.

81'KK PBEVENTIVE
For Fcvsr ami Ague, Intermittents, Biliousness
ant
all aisoTtlers arising tiom malarious
causes
Thei
are highly recomm n led as an
Aiiti-DTHUrulic
and in cases ol Indigent ion ate Intaluablr.
Ai
an Appetizer and
Hrcuiteraiii, and iu cases o
tnencral Debility they have never in a single instance tailed in producing the most
happy insults

Security

are more

until redeemed.

crest

Offer lor sale a bond which combines these advantages to an uuusual degree, The route lies betwesn
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing
through New Orleaur, the New York ol the South.
Ol the wbo'e line ot 475 miles, about two-thirds arc
already built, aud the Stockholders have expended
nearly TKN MILLION DOLLARS in the work.

endorsed and prescribed bi
leading Physicians than any utberTonic o

Are

of its Policies

---__

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas
Railroad

1842.)

per annum, in advance

BUSINESS DIREctorv

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press may » S ays be found.;]

Coiup’y,

The Profile of the t'ompauy revert «• the
nw.ur.-d, nud
the Premium., terminated during the yeur, certificate* for

TIIE

A

—WITH—

lls Assets for tlie

high character, ai d ot ample meaus tor successfully carrying through any work that they undertake.

Btlmuantnow in

JE. A.. O’BRION,

Mortgage Bonds,

of

more

BUSINESSCARPS.

IN

Hotel

Te>'m* $8.00

_

MISCELLANEOUS.

51 Wall st., comer of William, Neut York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Kisks.
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in
England.

To a limited amount, upon a railroad which is wel
located for business, and has been already largely
constructed with the lands ol its Stockholder?, cannot be otherwise than sate. This security is increased if the Constructing Company is composed ot meu

cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; DO cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements,” $2.00 per
■quart* per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Pkess” (which has a large circulation
In every part of the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

1871.

=

Insurance
(ORGANIZED

Adyebtising.—One inch of space,
in length of oolumn, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

Fresco

Mutual

Mobnino at

in advance,

5,

ATLAJiriC.

Profitable

INVESTMENT.

oe

W. 1,.

and

Press

published every Thursday

AUGUST

_BONDS._ _MISCELLANEOUS

Terms :-Eight Dollars a Year in
advance

The

MORNING,

SATURDAY

1.

MEDICAL.

Publishing Co.,

Exchange

109

At

PORTLAND,

^^M"M*1***^^■^———_

I

Y&_ _

published every day (Sundays excepted) bj
Portland

10•

PRESS

!!Sjj-

..

n,.1,rnT

_

pArtluiwl

HPha

L

L

and let out on him. He told him
thought of men who did as he was doing;
mentioned the torrid zone; expatiated upon
in haru,
the utter hopelessness of the .case
the Englian
and dipped to the very roots ot
then
of cxpresiion. and
language for vigor
withdrew on be g

suddenly and quietly
formed that the anxious listener
mute.

was a yew

.-

Item*.
!
Uellglou* NtWt.
Stfambf FfOvidehCe, o( tbe Fall Biver line,
The Kenltebec Journal saye AugHfla ttdndefends
American
(he
the EilsvfOfth
rbile otf Poiut Judith in the fog Thursday
of Hancock 1 sters are in demand. Outsiders seem to khotv
Democratic County Attoney
1 light ran into three schooners within less than
There is Dot
Vhere to look for the right sort
of Conniving at rumsellin hour and badly damaged the W. U.
against the charge
minister ill the place who lias not had apCobb,
It says that the local authoriThe Providence was also cont if Buckspoit.
in Ellsworth.
to locate elsewhere within a lecent
plication
their
share
of
the
bear
must
1
No
lies
responsibility period.
loss of lile or limb.
idc-iably damaged.
Smith is a member ol tbe cabiuet
for the increased prosperity of that business.
Herman J. Shaw has beeu otdniued to the
rereutly
the King of the Cannibal Islands.
On the other hand, the Rockland Free
ministry at the Baptist Chinch at New I.imet- ippointed by
if
iVbat
he
that
it
should
to
will
undertake
to
favor
a
Cress says
State Constabuprovide public
ick. Mr. Shaw is expected for the present
ifflces for all bis family?
lary, if the city and county authorities fail as supply tho churches iu New Limerick aud
It is reported that one ol our most
Linneus.
utterly to enforce t he law
rum
popular
NotW,

DAILY PRESS,

j

POltTLAND.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 5, 1871.
KeCarolina—Attempt To Cmto
t'oiiNlriiclioti.

\orlh

>'■-

telegraphic despatches give partial
the North Carolina Constitutionare i><
al election held on Thursday. There
.ue
issues
old
the
publicans who believe that
triumph
a Democratic
ol'
that
in
ease
dead,
the poliuin the nest Presidential Election
Our

against
selling
they have in the last year. It adds: “We
have a rum county government, flom'begir.ning to end, and our city officers are doing
nothing apparently, to suppress the traffic.”

nrrus Irom

c

South would

loyal citizens ol the
of tire leconstruetunchanged, the validity
and tne
acknowledged,
State governments

d status ol

he
ed

There has been a revival of leligiou among
the people ol Hampden for sometime pa*-t.
On the two last Sabbotbs Bev. Aiumi f’rince
baptized thirty adults and two children.
of the former weie heads of families.—

as

Andrew Johnson

asked in

was

of

a recent interview, „what would
by turning out Grant and putting
man, for instance, who would hand

But in this North
results ol the war secuie.
Carolina election, held while the Republicans

Many

the course
you gain
in lloff
the Gov-

ernment over to the control of the Tammany ring?” “Nothing,whatever,” lie replied,

are still supreme in the general and in a large
of the Slate governments, there is

The interest still continues.
Three thousand were added loth Congregational churches iu Massachusetts last year,
making a net gain ot six hundred.
Bev. H. Toothaker has resigned 1 is pastor-

left a body for a few moments the
ilhcr day, ai d when he returned it had walked
ff It was a casein which the old verdict'

iatoners

'Bum did it,” might have been used.
A floating population—the people ol Cork.
See how some men are slandered. Pen Butler lias given a pulpit to a Methodist church in
Lowell and his enemies will persist in sayiug
that there is madness in his metbodism.
Horace Greeley’s resolution condemning the

John B. Foster is also a candidate for the
Mr. Nickels will be renominatsame place.
ed, it is said.

ordered

two-thirds,

not have

by

bare

a

With

ma-

feeling somewhat like despair, the
Augusta (Ga.) Constitutionalist remarks that
it certainly will tequire a Democratic President, (meaning by this, however, merely a
Democratic candidate (or the Presidency,)
of most exemplary purity of character to
counteract the evil deeds of Tammany.

election to determine w hether a conThe Supreme
be called.
Court promptly decided the act to be unconstitutional, and the Governor accordingly re-

jority

an

vention

should

fused to issue his proclamation tor calling the
convention. But the Legislature, with that
disregard of legal constitutional and moral restraints characteristic of Democrats in power, merely censured the Supreme Court, and
authorized the sheriffs to open the polls on
the 3d of August. The Republicans of course
hold these

proceedings to be
validity

of no

effect,

TI.A TIattwUM-9A17 n> ITiinfiiol'D murlu

a

Pc.rilouM Men mo ii.

Glorious aud delightful as the summer weather is,
:s tropical heat is a re\ere trial to the vital powers.
1 lv«*n the strougost are sometimes prostrated by its
ff cts. 1 he common phrase applied to this condiion of the body is ‘general debi ily.” Now, genral debility arises from and inc udes a varieiy of
jlmeuts. The liver is more or less affected, the
I »owel8 are either constipated or too much relaxed,
be stomach but half |>ei'forms (he work of digesion, the appetite Is po >r, and the spirits depressed.
Phis is what is called general debility. It isagiU?ral disarrangement ot all .the physical functions,
rod require- as a remedy a medicine th it will reguate them all. Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters is specialthis purpose.
Its general opera'i >n is
y adaptedto
not confiued to a sing'e organ. If tlie iiver is affectIf
tone.
ihe
its
stomach is torpid, it
restores
if
ed.

and

I-jiyi-

]* Home

present. Both parties seem to enjoy the arrangement as much as if they belouged to the
same denomination.

party Irom Habit and for the sake of old as.
sociations, though they believe tha- reconstruction and the rights of all citizens are as

An Opelika (Alabama) paper lays down its
political platform briefly as follows '.“First, a
cordial, habitual and eternal distrust of the
general government. Second, an ineradicable, inexpugnable conviction that these states
are, and of right ought to be, free, sovereign

where. We maintain
North and South, are still at heart reluctant

legitimate results of the war.
in all the Southern States

and

delay

Portland and

to

nullity the acts guaranteeing civil and political equality to the
l'reedmcn, and that in case of a general
Democratic success the most appalling revolutionary proceedings would instantly be set
on foot.
The Rebel yell would be raised
from the Potomac to the Rio Grande and the
old days of terror would return. This time
it might not be war, but the oid social and

political proscription would be renewed
their pristiue vigor.
F5 The Boston Post is

the most high
toned and everyway reputable Democratic
papers in the country. Ws always expeot
from it the most candid and hcnorahle exposition of Democratic principles that is possi-

ble in the nature of the case. Our readers,
therefore, will share in our surprise at the following appeal to ihe lowest and most dishonorable motives of our
citizens, whish we
find in its issue of Friday :
—

which to keep a hundred millions of gold lying
idle in the Treasury, and to continue without interruption the payment of the
debt,
his ingenuity in twisting the laws to make
them screw the last dollar possible out of the
people is matched only by his industry in
counting up the sum ot the monthly yield.
Lest the »hipbuilding interest might not be
utterly chrushed, bill have managed to retain
life enough to recover itself entirely under a
changed system of legislation, he has set honest deieclavcs to work to discover whether
every vessel that clears from one American
port to another, having permission to touch
at a foreign port, really pushes on to its
place
of destination as indica ed in its clearance papers. Having discovered that now and then
one such pursues its convenience rather than
spoil its voyage by sailing by a Congressional
statute instead of the chart, he has issued a
All vessels that
proclamation accordingly.
liereafter fail to comply strictly with the let
ter and punctuation o' their clearance
papers
will be mulcted in the full amount of
tonnage
duties; in other words, will be compelled to
pay thirty dollais per ton when they return,
as well as when they set out.
The Republican ship-owners in Maine will he
eager just
now to know how tender this
jobbing Administration is of their interests, and ought
to be relied on to discharge their
tonnage dues
once for all at the ballot-box.
We have heard public officers
the
for

Her

CAN’T

M. Thiers is to be responsible for the
Government. This proposition will be submitted to the Assembly next wetk. It is reported that Thiers has accepted the principle
that the State should iudemuity the provinces
for losses sustained from the German iuvasiou.
The official Journal promulgates a law which
recently passed the Cortes, authorizing the
Government to grant a general amnesty lor political offences.
A Holland firm has sold in Frankfort-on tlieMaiu hoods of the Rockford & St. Louis Railroad to the value ol $9,000,000. The transaction is a swindle, and an investigation has been
instituted.
The Prince of Wales will be Provisional
Grand Master of the Dublin Free Masons.
The weekly statement of the Bank of France
shows an increase of 18,000,000 francs during
file week.
It is feared that the English troop ship Maguera. ashore at St. Paul’s Island, in the Indian Ocean, will prove a total loss. The ctew
and passengers are safe.
Three hundred
workmen employed in
the coal pits in Norfolkshire have struck in
conseqnence of receiving their pay only fortnightly from the surveyor. A struggle is ex-

Rail roads.

BE FLANKED.

To the Editor of the Press :
A correspondent of the Boston Advertiser
rejoices in the assertion—I hardly think it is
well founded—that Oswego, by way of the
Hoosac Tunnel, is 70 miles nearer Boston
tliau it is to Portland by way of the WoodRiver

port, in the matters of economy and facility,
&c., will more than overcome this this difference in distance.
But Portland looks to the Rutland line as
only one of her (avenues for communication
with tho West.
By the Rochester road via Concord she will
have another.
And

by

the

Ogdensburg

road yet another,
distance between

tion of the

Ogdensburg, or alter the construcOaughnawaga Canal, from Swan-

ton, Vt.
But it is not alone to the West, or to the
Lakes and their commerce, that Portland
looks to be connected by lines of railroads.
Her

will

all other Atlantic
realized when the line of rail-

lie

load to the

Northwest, now being provided
for between Montreal {via the Sault St. Mary) and Minneapolis shall be completed. The
last named city, situated at the Falls of St.
the line of the Nothern Pa-

Anthony and

on

cific

has

Uadroad,

by

that road

already a conLake Superior and

Majesty’s loyal subjects to abstain lrom any
participation in expeditions now being fitted
out to assist the rebels against Spanish authority in the island of Cuba.
The judicial investigation by Judge Coursal
into the affair commenced Thursday. CodsuI
General Satrusique arrived trom Quebec, bringing with him two officers of the expedition who
had been arrested in that city. They were
quietly conveyed to the court house, under
guard, and there privately examined. Mr.
Carter, the Queen’s counsel, attended on behalf of the Spanish authorities. The prisoners
divulged the whole affair, and before noon a

nection with Duluth upon
will have one (and the most direct that can
be made) with the Sault St. Mary, Montreal
and Portland.

arraigned—
instance,—

Minneapolis

is to be the Chi-

cago of the Northwest. The vast traffic that
will centre there and at other points in Min-

Tammany functionaries, ior
their inefficiency, carelessness and

dishonBut this is the first time we ever knew
a Secretary of the
Treasury denounced

nesota, Dacotah, Northern Wisconsin and
Northern Michigan, will be one hundred
solely miles nearer Portland than it will be to Boson thee ground that he endeavors to do his duI ton or any other Atlautie
port. Montreal, by
ty. Mr. Boutwell is not blamed for any neg- thePoitland and
Ogdensburg Railroad, will
esty.

ligence or incapacity. The Post finds him
guilty of collecting ihe just, legal dues uf the
government, and calls upon the Republicans
of Maine to join it in
rebuking him 1 We are
personally acquainted with some of the shipowners of Maine, and we
hardly think they
are epen to
suggestions of this kind. The
editor of the Post must be
taking his vacation, and some grog-shop loafer has usurped

be but 250 miles from Portland, and by the
Grand Trunk Railway, should it shorten its
line between Island Pond and Montreal, the

And now comes

correspondent of
the American with an account of Mr. Spurling’s post bellum career which tends to show
that his official conduct has not been of a
nature to enhance the reputation gained in
the army. The correspondent speaks
among
real estate

on

because the sheriff did not

comply with the statutes. He also accuses
Mr. Spurling of “performing
nearly all the
Marshal’s duty as sheriff, and received the
fees of sherff, thus compelling the
county to
paj ihe Marshal of Ellsworth, whom the city
had already paid,” of charging the
county a
large sum for “nursing” a sick prisoner, that
service having been performed
by another
person, and finally of being a ruffian and
bully. This contest seems to overshadow the
more general political interests
entirely.
The admission of woman to
ty in this State and to the
reminds

University of

that

is

women

Verhave

hitherto availed themselves of
like
privilege
them
granted

never

the

by
tion,

Colby Universi-

the

charter

Cornell

of

that

noble

But we
that two young ladies will enter
men class at the beginning of the
having been induced to do so by a

University.

from this State who is now a

institu-

understand
the Freshnext

term,

young man
member of the

Senior class in that institution. Several colleges which nominally receive women are
really closed to them by the prejudices against
them known to be cherished
by the students
and faculty.
The New iork papers are still
discussing
the late movement here in behalf
of the
Portland, Rutland, Oswego and Chicago
Railroad. The latest delivery on the

subject

is that of the Post, which thinks that the
government ought not to go into the railroad
business, and that $50,000 a mile is a pretty
generous provision for a road which, in the
words of Senator Hamlin, “does not take a

dollar from the public treasury,
of land.”

or

ask a foot

Tue Democratic papers of the Slate hav-

ing been rebuked by the Press for their
manifest lukewarmness
toward their candidate, are now making a
and writing
“spurt,”
him up with al, their
might. We fear Mr!
Kimball will uever read.
...i
ciation of our services in his
only first nominated him, but

behalf

him to be actively “supported.”'

We not

caifrt

have

The report that Mr. Greeley will be
ap
pointed arbitrator under the treaty of Washington, in case Charles Francis Adams de-

clines,

is

probably

a

joke, though

a

worse

choice might easily be made.

The Democrats seem to regard the Tammany frauds as pleasant eccentricities on the
part of Hall & Co., but they are filled wfih
the direst rage against Secretary Boutwell for
over eight millions of the
national
debt during the last month.

paying

own

The coal busiuess having been quiet for several months, steps are being taken for another
combination to raise the price. The men in the
colliery east of Mahaney city, Pennsylvania,
have struck for the three dollar basis of 1869
and suspended operation. The Lehigh Valley

corporate inter-

promoted.
flanked.

It is short-

four hundred

and

west, and, by 100 miles, than any other road
can be made.
Portland is not only the “natural seaport” of the
Canadas, but of the
Northwestern States, also. A nearly air line
between Portland and Minneapolis will be

a

tnree levies

ined at great length, as he first published the
report of the expedition.

hopeful competition will
these toads connecting
Montreal, by which the public

between

by
miles, than any existing
line between the ocean and the true North-

military

mont

up

This line cannot be
er,

seems to he intensely
the sheriff question. We have
referred to the proclamation ot the
present
incumbent of that office, in which he claims
a reelection on the ground of his
ser-

which were lost

and

ests

Hancock County

iinngs oi

An earnest

greater.

Portland with
will be served and their

agitated over

oiner

no

grow

his functions.

vices.

distance will be

number ot arrests had been made. Those arrested were hold for examination to-day.
A sub-editor of a leading journal was exam-

j

Beading railroad

company have announced
an advance on coal tolls, and the
Beading road
will make a further advance on the first ot September. It is reported that the operators in
the Schuylkill regioo,ou the 15th instant, will
reduction of 4 per cent,
will suspend work.

in which

built, and the Sault St. Mary will be bridged
at no very considerable expense.
While we should be duly anxious to increase our lines of communication with Chi-

announce

cago, St. Louis and the West proper, we must
not (orget that it is to the Grand Trunk

wick, yesterday, will no doubt be received with
surprise by many of the people of the State to
whom he was knowu as a gentleman of prominence aud position.
Geu. Thompson was for
more than a generation a
leading member of
the Democratic party, and one of its advisory

case

trip.
Members of the press who will

cate

wdh

R. K.

comm uni-

Sewall, Esq., of Wiscassct
Secretary ot bub Committee, will have al’
proper facilities extended to
them.—Telegraph.
The Cholera, which has seemed
of late to

be disarmed of half its
terrors, is really creating a seiious excitemeut again. It is daily expected in England, having broken away from
Russia, where it has been closely shut up for
the last two years by rigid quarantine regulations. And now some of the American papers
ire exhorting the people to temperance and

same

M. Charles Francis Marie de Kemusat, the
of Jules Fevre as French Minister

successor

of Foreign Affairs, is seventy-tour years of
age.
His father was chamberlain to the great Napo
iron, ana ms mother, who was a writer of some
note, was au intimate friend of Josephine. M.
Kemusat is a lawyer by profession, but his life
has been devoted tc politics and literature. He
has been a member of two cabinets formed
by
M. Thiers, and has suffered exile from Louis
Napoleon. He is a fine scholar and orator, and
will add strength to the Thiers
ministry.
There is intense excitemeut in Calais grow-

ing out of reported frauds in the Custom
House. An investigation has been made
by a
detective, but nothing definite is yet known.
The condition of the public mind is indicated
by the fact that a pugilistic encounter has
taken

determination

to have the road ironed
lr°m Waterville to
Norridgewock the
coming fall.

wnek'tb!>e'at'-,n

Mr. Charles

DykT~^7

--

r --ofeighiy-five^rc^r;::,

he engineer of Fulton's
little trial
steamer
the Claremont, when she made
her first trio
Irom New York to
Albany, on the 7th ot An

Just, 1807.

place

between one of the collector’s
bondsmen and the widely renowned Isaac
Kearce, Esq., of Meddybemps.
Some of the New York papers do not take

kindly to the Tribune’s suggestion that Hall,
Connolly and other Tammany thieves should
be sued. The Standard says:
That would he to give Tammany
precisely
what it wauts,—time. All that the members
of that concern ate praying lor, is to tide over
the present excitement and give
easy-going
money-making New York time to forget alf
about the damaging revelations.
Besides, a
law suit against a Tammany man before a
Tammany judge would be the silliest of farces.
The issue demands action, prompt, decisive,
effectual. Let ever man who has taxes to pay
decline to pay them until there is some assurance that they dr not go into the hands of Mr.
Garvey, Mr. lngersoll and their partners.
This is an easy, simple solution. We presume
it is revolution! Just now New York is
ripe
lor a revolution.

“Pebcie”-nal —The Rockland Free

Press

the lady reporter and
correspondthe Bo-ton Font, and also
correspoudeut
of the Belfast Journal has been
interviewing
the democratic candidate for Governor. But
it is rumored that Bro. Simpson himself so
highly enjoys the process of interviewing as
practiced by his lair correspondent, that lie
meets her half-way, to submit to ber Fercie-

Pcrcie,

ent ol

rution._
Meeting.—The

Methodist Camp
Meeting, at South Gardner, will begin Tueslay, Aug. 8th. The Maine Central Railroad
ind other parties are erecting two commodious
mildings on the line of the road for the accomnodation of visitors. The attendance promises
Camp

io

be

larger than

ever.

Drafts

oe

auoweu

in

me

u
u
church.
One man, we learo, has been expelled
from the society and others have taken themselves away.

The Belfast Age says

an immense business in
is done in
Messrs.
Winterport.
Snow & Atwood manufacture irom 00,000 to 75,000 vests annuallv.
civin« employment (at their homes) to SOIUo
loOO women, and a number of other firms do a
business almost as large as this.

YORK COUNTY.

The Union says a report comes to us of an
attempted rape, Tuesday afteruoon, on a young
lady who was walking on a road leading from
West street in Biddeford. One of the
parties
is well kuowo, and we refrain from giving auv
k
publicity to the names.
The Union says: Wednesday night of last
week Uucle Sam's office at the Pool was
entered by some one who had no business
there and
about a thousand coppers and a large
number
of letters were taken, the latter
being onened
but nothing ol any value taken from
them The
grocery and provision store of Tristram Goldtbwaite, ]r., was also entered, hut the rogues
secu red nothing. From
appearance the wouidbe extensive burglars were
frightened (torn
some cause, as they left some
$«! in nosta°e
P°staoe
stamps on a desk in the post office.
The foolishness oi a young fellow of Kilter.
in interrupting a
school and insulting the

quite plainly manifest to himself
when Trial Justice Putnam of York
onW l
him to pay a fine and costs or stand committed
<-°n>mitted,
aod he had to do the latter.
The dwelling-house, stable and store
belonging to Charles E. Carter, and the
house belonging to Mrs. William Dow at Pond
win’s Mills, Lyman, were entirely
destroyed bv
fire at about
two
teacher,

was

dwelling

ball-past

o’clock Friday

morn

ing. The house of Mr. William DenneU was
also very much damaged. The fire
originated
in the store of Mr
Carter, and U
10
have been the work of an
incendiary.
The Biddeford Journal says two unn...
by the name of Ward, hailing from
aod ttie other from Dover, N. H., were
Wednesday anil brought before the nobce
court, where they were each bound over in tlm
sura of $200. for
obtaining goods under falsa
pretences of Andrews & Co., Elm street
in $200 for breaking the private stable
°* Ru,us
No. X Kossuth street.

supp££j

„„„

Portland
arre^d
„l?d

ofVnfa.

Small,

IN GENERAL.
Patents have been issued this week
to tlm
following citizens of Maine: James Wehh iof Portland, lor trimming jack for shoe. Jed’
boots; Samuel W.
and
Duyeu, of 1‘ortlaud, for steam generator- a.
F, Colby, of Bath, ior hemrner for sewft, ma
chine; Albion li. P. Walker,of
for
Richmond,
watchmaker s chunck; Augustus
S. Leaner of
Milltown, assignor to himself and G M Want
worth, same place, for blind fastening
The Lewiston Journal says: on
Wednesday
.here were at Danville Junction
seventy cars
oaded with grain to go up the Maine
■oad. A special freight train, drawn Central
bv two
mgines, took a part of them in the afternoon
rhe short hay crop with abundance of
“
,he West, will make lively time, for
the ra
roads next tall and winter,

Eme"ry

Delivery!

Eras,?,u “p

grai^fn

The g?uuiu»* Win. A. BatchtlorN Hair Dye produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Nitural
Brown, leaves the hair clean, soit, beautilu'; does
not contain a particle of lead or auy injurious compound. Sold by all Druggists.
Kac«or\. 1C BOND S TREETJV. Y.
IY
SN
DAW
)jr 11

E.

WOOD,
67 Exchange St.

Agent

for

A

C'lew.

Henry

June 27-11

N..

Co.,

V.

sh

WM. WIRT

LAW
jun27snlm

“Buy He, and I’ll do you Good.”—DR
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTER'S. No
drugs, no poisons, nothing d le erious, nothing but
good healthy roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparilla,
’ViId Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Asb, Thoroughwort, Mandrake. Rhubarb, Dandelion, &c., so compounded as to reach the fountains ot disease, and absolutely cure all Humors, Liver and Bilious Diseases, Jaundice,Dyspepsia, Cost lveness, Scrofula and
all difficulties arising from a diseased stomach or impure blood. Twenty years of unrivalled success has
proved them ro be Ihe best medicine in the world.
CO.. Bosron, and all DrugGEO. 0. GOODWIN
h isiafel>24eod16w

o.

o.

from

PNE
to

remove

PS

MOTH, TAN,

lOO

Brokers,

Middle Street..Portland,
completion (in 1872)ot 60 miles of Kailros ,1
now building, between St.
.John, N. B, amt Halita
N. S, there will be an uubroken line ol Railwa
from Halifax to all the chief cities of the Unite \
d
States, aDd as two or three days ol ocean travel ca n
be avoided, and about 36 hours’ time saved, froi Q
New York, in going to or coming Hum Europe, t
y
rail to or from Halifax,— a large business in pai >sengers, mails and lreiglit will thereby be auded I 0
the traffic over the E. & N. A. Railway.

<0NII

and

KIMBALL,

Julyl3-sueod2m

t.t&

b

OF

n

Special attention given to repairing in all "ite
branches.
dcilsntl

RAILROAD CO.

Consumption,
AND

ITS

1 PER CENT.

PREVENTIVE,

By J. H. SCHENCK, M. D.
human being has passed away, for whose death
there was no other reason than the neglect of known
and indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and
uear to family and friends are sleeping the dreamless
slumber into which, had they calqily adopted

The subscriber offers these Bonds to biscustomei g
and the public believing them a safe and well (pa3
ing security.
Price tor the present 95 and accrued interest.
^Government Bonds taken la exebung B
at the highest market rates.

_

and availed themselves of his wonderAilly efficacious
medicines, they would not have fallen.
Dr. Schenck has in his own case proven that whereever sufficient
vitality remains, that vitality, by liis medicates and his directions for their
use, is quickened into

H. Mo

I® this statement there is
nothing presumptuous.
faith of the invalid is made no representation
not a Diousand times substantiated
« i.
by living and
Visible works. The
of
the
cure by Dr. Schenck's
theory
medicines is as simple as it is unfailing, its
philosophy
requires no argument. It is self assuring, self-convincing.
The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two
weapons with which the citadel of the malady is assailed,
iwo-tiurds ot the cases of
consumption originate in dyspepsia and a functionally disordered liver. With this
condition the broncldul tubes
“sympathize" with the
They respond to the morbilic action of the
“ver. ilere then comes the
culminating result, and the
setting in, with all its distressing symptoms, of
_
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Portland

Bills

od

J.

R

of Irelanc I

all its Branches.

J&HOWN

SONS f

jel3-sntt_97

Exchange flt«

Peter &

Stephen Thacher,
Counsellors & Attorneys at Law
14 Pemberton Square, Boston*
1,1871,_jy3 SN M W F 3m
liJH+iit i #//;*/#*!

July

I

am

Whit©

LOST.

The second thing Is, the patients must stav In a
warm'
room, until they get well; it is almost impossible to
vent taking cold when the lungs are
but it must
diseased,
he prevented or a cure cannotbo effected Fresh
out, especially in this section of the cwn
tall and winter season, are all wrong.
Physicians who
recommend that course loso their
patients, If teirhne,

prepared |to sell

Oak

Timber 2

KNEES OF ALL KINDS,
cheaper than erer, as I want the room tor otbe
AND SHIP

p™

alriml

Please call and examine the best stock o I
Oak iu Portland, at the lowest casl

£urposes.and

tribute

uecs

prices.

apxsutt__

I,. TAYLOR, ]>6 Comm’l Ml.

No. 1

Exchange

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Street.

sn

STRANGERS!
have used the celebrated Blood Punfyiijji
Remedy, LATHAM’S CATHARTIC EXTRACT,
if you
■

■

■■

—--—

X>r. BickneU’s

■

And visitors iu this city will plevsc remmber that
they can always find the Fiur«f Quality of genteel cu-tow made

--

Syrup,

BOOTS

For the cure ot Bowel or Summer complaints, acts
magic upon Dysentery, Dlarihcea, Cholera Mor*
bus, CoTic, Cramp, Sick or Sour Stomach, Dyspepsia, &c, givit g immediate relief. Free irom opiate,
and never produces costiveness. Designed for children as well us grown persons. Sold by all dealers
in med cine.
Please giv* i» a trial. Prepared only
by Pd ward suttcn, ot Providence, R. I.
jyl9.-i.3tu
like

ACTIVE CIRCULATION
can be accomplished by an occasional
dose ot LATHAM’S
CATHARTIC EXTRACT,
which positively does not debilitate, on tbe contra
ry, it nourishes the system, and leaves it in a healthy

A Set ot Mice

THE

BONDS.
FOR

_S_A

L E

State olJMaine

.

O’s
O’s.
7’s

Portland

Portland & Rochester R. R.
Portland & Ogdensburg B. It.
Gold
O’s
European A It. American R. R.
Gold
O’s
Central Railroad of Iowa Gold 7’s
West Wisconsin B. R. Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’s

WANTED
State ot Maine Bonds.
Bangor and Bath Bonds.
Bank Stocks.
-BY-

H.

M, PA YS ON,
IRAAKER and broker

__32 Exchange 8t.t Portland.

For

Parlor Furniture

Covered with Green R*p.
to break up

pooh

Reason lor

house-keepiug

selling—think

and do not

to

care

pack it.
Parties

j

desiring to purchase

will

please call at the

PRESS ofh:e.

—

aul

M.

In Sullivan, July 30, Capt. Hollis I. Hlgrjng ant
Bell A. Wooster.
in Sullivan, Aug. 1, Francis M. Darlingand Sophlt
M. A. Baker.
in Ellsworth, July 15, Wm. B. Gray and Mrs. Sa
rah A. Wood.
In West Brooksville, July 12, Chas. H. Farnhan
and Louise H. Stover.

newtt

C.

aulantf

Sale

Second-hand engine
*
(

and boiler, Engine ttve horse power, upt ight tubular boiler,
complete running order, in use but a short time,
J tpplv to the First National
Bank, Biddenird, Me.
mrlOsntt
J

11

Wanted.
ANK good second hand Sewing Machine
(J
Apply to R. K. HUNT A CO.,
(16 Congress; St„
BugRtf SN

M.

A.

Special Meeting of Ihe Maine Charitable Mechanic Association will be held In the lnbtxry
Room this Saturday
Evening, Aug. B. 1671. at
7 1-2 o’clock to hear the report ol Committee on ex-

A

cursion.

ang 5 It

GEO. A.

HARMON, Secretary.

Pocket Book Found.

HIED.
__
—

—

■

In th'S city, Aug. 4, Grace Lsuise,
youngest chlic
ol Grace R. and G. L. Hodgdon, aged 14 months.
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon, at 2 o'clock
at No. 3t> Parris sheet.
In this city, Aug. 4. Eugene E., youngest child ol
Geo. F. and Mary S. Davis, aged 7 months.
[Funeral this (Saturday) alternoon, at 3 o’clock.
No. 35 Wairen street.
In Wlndbam, July 29, Mrs. Jane, widow of Daniel
Cook, ot Casco, aged 90 years
In Bath, July 30. Mrs. Louisa .1., wile ot Capt. H.
K. Duntou, and daughter of Capt. James B. Perkins
aged 27 years.
In Bath, Aug. 1, Mr. William
Hogan,
...
aged 47 years
6 months.

of money. Can be had by
CONTAINING
H. M. Cook
calling
J. M. Kimball Sc Co’s.,
a sum

on

304

at

Congress*

August

st.
5 d3t •

Dissolution.

THE partmrahlp theretofore

existing between J.

M. Todd and M. G. Dow. is this
day due .ived
ny mutual consent. Mr. Todd refaina the business,
collect nil dues, and promises to
pay al’ bills.
J. M. TODD,
M. G. DOW.

*»MPA«TCB*C OP OCEAN STEANI EMN
NAME.

WHERE FBOM.

.^ll hno th«
-OVagrttaw

Cf)rA

DESTINATION.

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool_Aug

3

Tripoli.Boston.Liverpool.Aug
Holsatla.New

8
8
8

Fork. .Hamburg.... .Aug
York.. Liverpool.Aug

Partbia...New
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 9
Dacian.New York. .Glasgow.,.... Aug 9
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana..__Aug 10
Citvol New York-New York Liverpool_Aug 10
City ot Baltimore. .New York.. Liverpool_Ang 10
Austrian.Quebec... .Liverpool.Aug 12
Vllle de Pans.New York..Havre.Aug 12
Anglia.New York. Glasgow.Aug 12
Tarlfla. Boston.Liverpool. ...Aog 12

SOa

THISISNOHUMBCO!

Rolling Mills.
Sch Teaser, Henly, Philadelphia,—coal
Green.

to

nc

By sending oO CENTS with age.
Height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive by return mail, a comet picture ot
y« ur nr tire husband
aDd date cl mairiage. Aduress
w
n*J\V P, O.
W. FOX,
Drawer, No, 24 FultonvilJe, N. Y.

augsi4

THEA-NECTAR
ilsa Hare Black Tea with
\ Gr* en Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only by the
Great Ailwuiic A Haeiflc

niaiainre Almanac. Augaal 9.
Sun rises.4.36 I Moon llses.10.10 PM
8un Sets.7.15 | High water. 2.45 PH

Haekell, Philadelphia,—soaostone

CO.,

TEA

P-0 box 55t6.
Cbui<h-*t.,N.Y.
BP~Send for Tbea Nectar Circular.

aug5t4w

8 O’C LOCK.
bag* t«w
/P> f\

A

r-v r—

l])0 / 0

_

UfkVTU

D___■

..

aug5t4w

To Let
Board;

WITH
»ep .rale,

a,

two

fine front rooms, connected

desired, at

N« 32 Free tt.

or

jy2gdt

Boarders Wanted.

Evans &

S Hunt.
Sch John S Lee, VanGtlder, New London— Nick& Litchfield.
Sch W D Caigilli Hall, Newark—Nickerson &

_

main Agents—Horse and outfit furnished.
Add rets, Saco Novelty Co., Saco, Me.

to

Sch Eliza J Staples, Small, Nat York,—coal to
Geo W Thomas.
Sch Casco Lodge, Pierce.
Elizabethport.
Sch
Henry Clay, Randall. Boston.
Sch Nadau. Cheney. Boston.
Sch E E Stimpsoni Price, Boston.
Sch Free Wind, FrLbee, Portsmouth, to Charles
Sawyer & Cc, to load lor New York.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland,—lime to C A B
Morse & Co.
Sch L Snow, Griffin, Rockport tor St George.
Scb Lauta & Maria, Clifford, Noith Haven tor
Boston.
Sch Victory, Haupt, Bristol tor Boslou.
CLEARED.
Brig Martha A Berry, Mountiort, Matanzas—Geo

tO

™

York. .Aspinwali_Aug 15
York. VcraCrui
Aug 10
Scotia.New York.. Liverpool.Aug 16
Columbia .New York .Havana.Aug 17
Prussian. Quebec
Liverpool.Aug 19

Prior A krn
Sch Locbiel,

uml rc-lro-ui..jf
irfnulM Fnrlint
WktfP, mid la

the Toilet of^
every body or Gen.
til man. Sold by Hr net.t.
and Healers la I'Elin
ME817\,

Henry Cbauucey.. .New
City or Merida.New

Friday* Ang. 4.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Linda, Salle, Yarmouth, NS, wifli
passengers and mdse to John Porteous.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Bi iff Salinas, <-Br) Terrlo, TlctOU, NS,— 411 tons
coal to Jas L Farmer.
Sch Citizen, Upton, Philadelphia,—coal to Jos H

of

IdlllA^i’IIAttltlc

ol Pane.New York..
Liverpool.Aug a
Columbia.New York..Glasgow.Aug 3
Batavia.New York..Liverpool.Aug 3

Litchfield.

mucn ana as fast as the
to get
strength will
good circulation of blood. The patients bear,
must keep
good spirits—be determined to get well. This has
&
great deal to do with the appetite, and is the great point to
a
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Congress and
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Piano to Let 2
Chickering piano.
Inquire at 74 PAtcK ST.,

seven octave
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P. A.& N. U.
Special Meeting ot the Portland Army and Navy Union, wd» be held ou Monday Evening,
August 7th, at 8 o’colock, to complete a r range in cm s
lor their excursion to Narth
Conway.
By order ot tho President.
E. K. ELLIS, Sec’jr.
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BEHIND."'

To despair of cure after such evidence of Its
possibility
In the worst cases, and moral certainty in all others la
ainful. Dr. Schenck’s personal statement to the Faculty
J
of his own cure was In these modest words:
“Many years ago 1 was in the last stages of consunmtlon: confined to my bed, and at one time my physician*
thought that I could not live a week; then like a drownlnir
man catching at straws, I heard of,and obtained
the preparations which I now offer to the public, and they made
a perfect cure of me. It seemed to me that I could feel
them penetrate my whole system. They soon ripened the
matter in my lungs, and I would spit up more than a Dint
of offensive yellow matter every morning for a long time
As soon as that began to subside, my cough, fever pains
and night sweats all began to leave me, and my appetite
became so great that it was with difficulty that I could
keep from eating too much. I soon gained my strength
and have grown in flesh ever since.
I was weighed shortly after my recovery,” added the
Doctor, “then looking like a mere skeleton; mv weight
was only ninety-seven pounds; my present weight is two
hundred and twenty-five (225) pounds, aud for years I
have enjoyed uninterrupted health.”
Dr. 8chclick lias discontinued his professional visits to
New York and Boston. lie or his son, Dr. J. H. Schenck
Jr., still continue to see patients at their office, No. 15
North Sixth street, Philadelphia, every Saturday from 9
A. M. to 81* M. Those who wish a thorough examination with the Kespirometer will be charged $5. The Kcspirometer declares the exact condition of the lungs, and
patients can readily learn whether they are curable or
not.
The directions for taking the medicines are adapted to
the intelligence even of a child. Follow these directions,
and kind Nature will do the rest, excepting that in some
cases the Mandrake Pills are to bo taken In
Increased
doses; the three medicines need no other accompaniments
than the ample instructions that
accompany them First,
create appetite.
Of returning health hunger is the most
welcome symptom. When it comes, as It will come let
the despairing at once be of good cheer. Good blood at
once follows, the cough loosens, the night sweat Is
abated
in a short time both of these morbid symptoms are gone
6
forever.
Dr Schenck’s medicines are constantly kept In tens of
thousands of families. As a laxative or purgative thn
Mandrake Pills are a standard preparation: while’ the
Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure of coughs and colds, mav h*
regarded as a prophylacteric against consumption In anv
>f its forms.
l>rice of the Pulmonic Syrup and 8eaweedTonb. aim
• bottle, or $7 50 * half down.
“
» be*. l or sale by all
dniaylsts and dealer,

sr

-AND THE-

is now beginning. The vitiated and
mucous deposits in the bowels and in the
alimentary canu 1 are ejected. The
liver, like a clock, is wound up. it
arouses from Its torpidity. The stomach acts
responsively,
and the patient begins to feel that ho Is
getting, at last,
a
ur
GOOD BLOOD.
The Seaweed Tonic, in conjunction with Ihe
Pills, nermeates and assimilates with the food,
t’hyliflcation is
now progressing, without Its
previous tortures. Digestion
becomes painless, and the cure is seen to bo
at hand
There Is lio more flatulence, no exacerbation
of the stomach. An appetite sets in.
Now comes the greatest Blood Pnrlfler ever
yet given
by an Indulgent lather to suffering man. Scheick's
Pmmonlo Svrup comes In to perform its
functions
hasten and complete the cure. It enters at once aud io
upon its
work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects
and ripens
the impaired and diseased portions of the
lungs. In the
form of gatherings it prepares them for
expectoration
andlol in a very short time the
malady Is t'anqnished
the rotten throne that it occupied is renovated
and madi
■nw, and the patient in nil the dignity of regained vigor
steps forth to enjoy the manhood or womanhood that will

up

U^Time Tables, Maps, and.all other Information
furnished on application either by lettei

cheerfully

....

Sterling Exchange

The Mandrake Pills arc composed of one of Nature's
noh.cst gifts—the Pcdophlllum Peltatum.
They possess all
the
blood-searching, alterative properties of calomel, hut
unlike calomel, they

riding

BROKER,

Exchange St.,
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PAYSON,

BANKER
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and very desirable Route.

A New

City

$200, $500, $1000.

Denominations

im. JOSEPH II. SCIIENCK’g SIMPLE
TREATMENT,

IEAVE MO RTIMH

SPOKEN.
July 3. lat 34 N, Ion 43 36 W, ship Titan, from New
York lor San Francisco
July 22. lat 29 02, Ion 79 15, brig J W Spencer, from
Cienluegos lor New York.
July 2% off Cary»lort Reef, ship Southern Chief,
troin New Orleans lor Marseilles.

Portland & Offdensburgr R. R.

aug5*eodlw

BONDS \1

Interest Payable April'and October, frt B
of Government Tax!

Many a

*°

Ar at Pillau IMh ult, barque J E Holbrook, Leavitt, New York.

HARRIED

FIRST MORTGAGE
Carriages and Sleighs,
Portland & Rochestei [
13 Preble 8t, Portland, We.

CUBE

New York.

OVER

of Bonds,

Bankers and

Manufactured only by B. F. KACKLhY, Dover,
N. H.,aml aolil by all Druealals.
myllsn3m

ITS

New York,

or

condition.

the Company for tli e

SWAN & BARRETT f

tion Unown to Science!

K.

W est

and

Boston

Ar at Leghorn Ilth ult, Oriuus, Pettengill, Genoa.
Sld tm Tarragona 15tli ult, Atlas, tiodgdon, New
York.
Ar at Cadiz 16th ult, David pugbee, Staples, from
New York.
Ar at Bordeaux 20th ult, Lorena, Patterson, and
Genevieve Strickland, Strickland, New Vork.
Ar at Hamburg 19th, Amity, Baker, Philadelphia.
Ar at Coxliaven 18th nit, Marcia Green leaf, Pooie,
Philadelphia; 1Mb, Rome, Otis, do.
Ar at Swinemuude I6ik ult, Annie M Gray. Genn.

POINT!

ALL

Tickets via No- Conway to White Monntaine

the

OB TO

FKECKLKS, the only
Sellable anil Harmless Prepara-

I.

York.

BANGOR, MAINE,

FRECKLES !
PERSIAN

Ott Dungeness 18th, Henry Flitner, Dickey, from
Amsterdam i r Bo-ton.
Cld at. Caidiff 19th, Ella S Thayer. Thompson, tor
New Orleaus.
Ar at Cowes 21st, Detroit, Newton, Callao.
Ar at Malta 12th lust, F H Todd, McGuire, New

-ALSO-

MERRILL,

Sole

N. G. CUMMINGS,
Grand Scribe.

HOmr

Via

and all marketable securities receft
hi^Lo.«t uiarketfprice in exchange Cor thes B
Bonds, and can be sent by Express and these re
turned by Express, tree of expense to the purchase:
Pamphlets giving timber particulars concernin
the connections and business, with Map*, showin g
the location and lauds of this road, sent free on at
plication to

of

Newport.

ROADS.

TICKETS TO

South

U. S. Taxation.

ELIAS
Principal Agent

Pleiades, Pierre, Chtfiagong.
Off Holyhead 19th, L B Gilchrist, Watts, Irom Llv*
erpool lor St John. N B.
Ar at Drat 20th, Annie Fish, Yates, tm London for

AND-

RAIL

at

New York.
Sld 21st. A eon or, Knowles, Boston; Nautilus, Hager. New Vork.
Ent out 20tii, Kothsay. Hall, for Portland; 21st,

LAKE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN

at

At 7 o'clock P. M.

FRECKLES I

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,

90 and Aoorned Interest in Currency.

Bangor, Tuesday, August 8th, 1871,

ltd*

!

Inst, ship Kdw O’Brien,

1st

[Per steamer Partbia, at New Yoik.l
Liverpool 20th ult. Washington, Chase, Irom

Ar

Great Southern Mail Route,

U, S. Bonds

F.

RAILWAY,

—

NB,

Odver, Liverpool.

;

at Par and Accrued Interest in
any ol the lands at their appraised value.
These very desirable securities tor sale at

Session of the R. W. Grand Encampment ol Maine, I. O. O. F, will be held at

au

ERIE

uom! g
payment It r

•d

Cardenas.
Sld tw St John

STEAMERS,

payment thereof.
each, due March 1, 1S9£

me irustees areantnonzed to receive

The Annual

|

Sto jington and Fall River Line

equal to one per cent, of tbe amount d
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all intere:
received on securities, t>elonging to tbe Minkin i
Fund are to be invested a* above stated, and tbei 0
accumulations are solely for the purpose of addition
ally providing tor the 'redemption of these Bondi
The Sinking Fund constitutes a third great elemet
ot securitg and strength, and adds to the safety <
these Bonds.
The Trustees are Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, < t
Bangor, Me, and J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq ‘i
ot Philadelphia, Pa.

a

OFFIDE

i.

The only Agents in the State representing all the
following reliable routes:

of monty

VIRGIN,

opened

Has

ROLLINS & ADAMS,

Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in Nei
York. Bonds registered if desired, Coupons mad s
payable(£6each)in London, England, il preferred
KINKING FEND-All proceeds ol sales of lane
as well as ot timber and other products therefron
are, by the Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds f
can be
bought at uar or less; otherwise i n
they
United States, State or Municipal Securities. An
on July 1, 1879, and annually thereafter until the* 6
Bonds become due or are all pain, tbe E. & N. J
Railway Co. Is bound to pay to the Trustees a sui a

IN SUMS TO SUIT!

W»X.

The work of

manufacturing ready-made clothing

Batchelors Hair Dye.
superb Hair Dve is the best in the world—perfectly harmless, reliable and ins aidaneous; nodls-

GOLD COIN,
Free

Beady for Immediate

26-as3m

This

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

AND-

Boston; brig Fidelia. Young, Liverpool.
In port June 19, barques Lord Clarendon, Lavender. ami Ada Gray, Race, for New York, idg; Nonpared, rimn, rur ooMon.uo. origs rubai Cain, Stone
lor New York; .1 M Whwell, and others.
Ar at .Montevideo June 26. brig Carrie Winslow,
Wrlsh Portland (Apl W) and aid for Buenos Ayres.)
23d. D It Stock well, Smith, Pensacola, (and aid 26th
lor Buenos Ayres )
Sid June 30, barque Juan F Pe irson, Ollror, for
New York ; Wallace, Adams, Buenos Ayres; brig
J A Cheney, A rev, New York.
la port dune 30, birque Samuel K Spring, Small,
lor New York, ready.
Sld tm ltio Janeiro nth ult, ship Latbly Kick,
Mitchell. Hampton Roads.
In port 12th, brig J H Dilltngha n, Uerriman, tor
Santos, to load coffee lor New York.
Ar at St Thomas 15tl» ult, sell Izetta, Smith, from
Guadeloupe, (and sailed sai ae day tor Inagua.)
Sill'111 1 ienfuegos 26th ult, barque Orchiila, Sayage, New York.
Aral Havana 27th ult, barques Dirigo,
Blair,
Newcastle, E Signal. Whitney. New Orleans.
Sld 29th Bob Dearborn. Noyes. Key West.
In port 29th, brig Winfield. Miller, tor New York.
Chartered—barque S W Holbrook, at Matanzas tor
Baltimore 1700 boxes sugar at $1.
Ar at Sagua 23d ult, biig Piairie Hose, Cummings,

ot re'let tor the

Diseased and

phia, Pa.Jy

PORTS.

FOREIGN

Ar at St Helena June IS,ship Regent, Howes, from
Akyab.iamt sailed 19th lor Antwerp.)
Sid mi Gibraltar 13th ult, ship Jno Harvey, Hatch,
(Iran Leghorn) lor Bun.on.
Ant Havre 20.h uit, brig K-sex, Smith, from New
Orleans.
sia nu Buenos Ayres June 20, haique Samuel B
H lie, Matthews, New York; /Mb, Ella, Lewis, lor

MARRIAGE.

sure means

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM |

Hand

Calais

Erring and UnforDebilitated. Address HOWtunate,
ARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Niuih St., Pbiladelwith

400 Acres to each Bond
also pledged to ensure the
The Bonds are tor $1000
bear interest at

heallliAil vigor.

COUNTY.

w

Buns Off!

——

on

--

Gould Neal, a farmer, aged 70, committed suicide on Friday by hanging in Augnsta.

uusfl are

•

Scotland and Ireland!

England,

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

WALDO COUNTY.

says:

Somerset Railroad.—The Directors of the
Somerset Railroad met at Norridgewock, August 2d, to
perfect their bonds to complete the
r?a<'- At an adjourned meeting Thursday the
citizens
subscribed liberally, and expressed
be.r

institution.

-ON

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Tbe Skowhegan Reporter says a quairel has
arisen in a certain section not far from Skowhegan, betweeu neighbors and membeas of tbe
same church, because certain persons
persist in
taking tbeir dogs to cburch to tbe auuoyance
of others, who have undertaken to eject tbe
animals. The owners of ibe dogs contend that
they have a right to take tbe animals to cburch
with them, while tbeir
opponents contend that
they have no such right, aud also persist in
kicking tbe creatures out. Both parties are
determined and have attempted to carry the
matter to law. The choir of
singers have re-

ON

•

SALEM -Ar Id, sobs E \! Pennell. Ackley, Pbilade'nhm; Empire. Feiguson, Ellsworth; Mary Hall,
Wallace, Thom as ton.
Cld 1st, sell Wm Penn, Maxner, Portland.

Essays tor Young Men, ou great SOCIAL EVILS
and ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGE—

14,000 Acres lo each Mile

EXCHANGE"

State News.

The Banner intimates that Mr. Giles O. Bailey of the Kennebec Reporter, Gardiner, is to
settle up his affairs with the yiew of
relinquishing tbe publishing business. He has been in
rather poor health for some time.
The Kecneliec Journal bears of farmers giving away yearling colts; and remarks “better
buy corn and keep them. If this sort of sacrifice takes place, stock will reach an enormous
figure tbe next season.”

JVHUUION,

of Railroad with which they are mortgaged. The;
cover 1250 square miles (nearly as large as the Star
ot Rhode Island, which is 1306 square miles,) am l
are ot great value.
Thus, besides the mortgage ol the Railway, it
equipments, &c., which alone is ample security to
the Bonds, there are timbei and farm lands to th 5
amount of

Honey.

MANUFACTURER

The Journal says the aggregate shipment of
boots and shoes trom Lowell aud Auburn dur
ing the past week, have been 811 cases, agaiust
898 cases last week. Tbe receipts of leather
have been 73,780 lbs against 64,790 lbs last
wees. Business is good, and promises well for
tbe next month.

about ONE

same granted by the State o
Maine to aid the construction ot this road. They an
situated along the Penobscot and St. John rivers
an
are heavily timbered and valuable.
Large
tracts, especially In the fertile Aroostook Valley, (the
finest agricultural district in the State,) are valuable
for tanning lands as well as for their timber. Tbii
immense grant ot lands equals about

Street.

Observatory.

shon'd leave the

ubtineily

Said lands being the

Grease.

or

229

City w-thout visitIs ing the Observatory on Marjoy’s Hill. From
the cupola 2*7 fret above the S-a. may be seen the
entire City, the Ocean to the horizon. fanes B»y.
with its 365 islands
the White VI onutaiun HO
miles distant, and with the powerful Telewcope
mounted iu the cupola objects ,30 miles distant in
every direction may he
seen. The views
hire are sa'd to be unsurpassed tor b.-auty and variety by any iu the world, the gress street cars pass
3m
SN
every 15 minutes.
jy22

800,000 Acres of Land!

BS^Outlasts ary other lubricant three to five times
G. L. RAILEY, Agent for Maine.
48 Exchange Street.
Dealer in Guns. Fishing aud Sporting Goods.
May 24 an-FTAS

er.

K

Axle

and

down.
It is expected that between two and three
hundred women will attend the next term of
tbe Michigan University. Of the thirty in attendance at the last session not one failed.
A convicted murderer, in Ohio, when asked
if he had anything to say before sentence of
death was passed upon him, began a long and
rambling speech with tbe apologetic remark:
“I have, Sir, I have a very bad cold, your Honor.”
A young woman in Connecticut
recently,
when sick, mortgaged her body to her
physician for dissection in case of death. as cntnnansatien lor proiessioual attendance
upon her.
A young lady in a town out West not famed
for too much piety has opeuod a store aud
placed upon it a sign reading: “Miss A. E.
Joues, mor.l dressmaker and dry goods deal-

SOMERSET

counselors. In 18.11 be was State Treasurtr,
and in 1835 and 1839 Adjutant General of the
State. He was also a prominent Masou, and
was Grand Master of the
Grand Lodge of
Maine for several years, aud a trustee of the

jleanliness in anticipation ot its possible adrent here.

a

men

Death of Gen. Alna B. Thompson.—The
reported death ot Gen. Thompson, at Bruns-

Railway and to the Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad—( in connection with the
Caughnawaga Canal and the enlargement of
the Welland)—'hat this city must look for
her largest and surest traffic—a traffic with
the Northwest.
This is hers by a light
which no ingenuity, or
enterprise, or capital,
can successfully dispute.
* * *
Field Days of the Maine Historical Sooust*.—it was oeen ueciued to liold the Field
Day of the Maine Historical Society on or
about the 231 instant, and this celebration will
be distinct from that at Fort
Popbam, which
will take place on the 29th
a>fco -rlstt or me
society, through its committee will be to Pemaquid and Mouhegaii Island. The purposes of
the Society are two fold.
First, to aid the inliahi tants of Bristol in the movement
inaugurated by them, this movement
contemplating
tho erection of a granite monument on the site
of the ancient Jamestown of
Pemaquid—to receive aud investigate such further facts as the
sub-committee appointed for that purpose have
gathered relating to the antiquity and importance of the settlement
there, since the last
meeting in 1809. Second, to make an official
visit to Mouhegaii Island, to explore its antiquities, aud to carefully examine the alleged,
rock writings there.
The visit to Monhegan will follow the exercises at Pemaquid.
We are informed that arrangements will be
made for trains from Augusta,
Portland,
Brunswick and Bath, via Knox & Lincoln
Railroad, so that parties may attend the exercises at Pemaquid and return the same day.
This will be completed through the arrangemeuts ot G’apt. B. W. Morse, of Bath, who will
be present with his steamer Adelaide and his
immense bBrge to transport passengers from
the K. & L R. R. Depot at Damariscotta to
I emaquid aud hack for
50 cents the round

the

Exchange

Never Gum*. Hardens,

Stranger

O

ON ITS ENTIRE ROAD AND PROPRKTV FROM WINN Is VANCEBOHO
(besides) a Second Mortgage on the entire road and
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 56 miles). This
portion cost some $2 300,000, and the only lien thereon is a mortgage to the city ot Bangor tor |1,000.000
—and, in addition thereto, by a FIRST AND
0*1,1 MORTBAOK on

48

Saves your Wagon, Horse, Temper, Tin

damages from the man who furnished tbe
whiskey.
#
A journal certifies to the existence of a
young lady who took out fifty-seven hairpins
from her coiffure, and yet her hair did not come

■

at

BAILEY.

Graphite

Tbo widow of a man who died in
Ironton,
Ohio, of delirium tremens has recovered $5,000

The statement that Charles Eeade’s last story is improper is “A Terrible Temptation" to
many to lead it.
The old saying that much shall have more*
has a tresh illustration in the case of
Lutbair—
we beg his
pardon, the Marquis of Bute. The
law courts have just increased his iucome
by
$200,000, besides awarding him $500,000 compensation lor arrears. At tbi. rate iu> win
euuu tie as rich as the
marquis of Westminster.
The pair of them will cut up very fat when
the London commune comes to get hold of
them.
A Milwaukee woman lately got on a “rampage” and was seoldiug the neighbors, a hired
girl, and everything in general, when her husband entered aud intersposed a mild wo rd
This added fuel to her temper, and she opened
her mouth for an angry reply, but a spasm
contracted her cheek, her lowe’r jaw tell, and
she could neither speak nor shut her mouth,
but remained in that condition, her tongue
hung out, and her eyes nearly started out of
tbeir sockets. Ou examination being made, it
was fount that slie bad dislocated her jawbone
in her violent effort to make a stinging reply
to her husband.
The New York Nation, which is getting into
the habit of saying clever things, remarks, in
an article on the late
riot, that the worst of it
tor Mr. Hoffman is, that those
very important
thousands of Democratic votes in New York
city which are cast alter the polls are closed,
will never be thrown for him again.

Portland

be

VVITHor r tf'.iftPETITIUV
Although not yet completed, the business of the
r«»ad is already fir greater than its most sanguine
tiiends predicted, and is continually increasing.
The net earnings from Local Businem alone,
on the 56 miles completed in Maine, already exceed
the interest on two and one quarter millions ot dollars. aud will be largely increasing after Sept next
by the business to and Irom the Provinces.
To complete this road, and to equip it as fully as ts
present large business and the irazied ate increase
consequent upon its completion, requires.—the Company has issued its Bonds lo the amount of Two
Millions ol Dollars, secured by a

.J. B. U CA*.

“good office cat.” He has already received
243 felines, with the southern counties
yet to
bear from.

safety.

The Cuban Expedition from Montreal.
A Montreal despatch says the Governor General has issued a proclamation warning Her

At No. 69

but to no avail.
Senator Wilson was astonished by being presented on tbe steamer with a bill of £5 for
wines. It was all a mistake.
A San Francisco doctor advertised for a

The Sionx are raiding on the Crows,and last
week the Crows killed sixteen Sioux on the upper Judith.
The Gros Ventres have moved up the Marios
river.
The Crows, Nez-Perces and VeDtres say the
Sioux will conquer their eouutry this wiuter,
aud hence they are anxious to make peace with
the Blackfeet and neighboring tribes lor their

greatest.ad vantage over

norts

The

in the Nathmurderer is

A Minnesota man hesitated long on the
verge of matrimony, trying to beat down tbe
pi ice of a license from $20 to “four shillins,”

Indian Depredations. A St. Lonis dispatch says that a letter from Fort Benton,dated
Jnly 18,says that the express from Cow Island,
under charge of a man named Courtney, was
attacked by the Pi-ute Indians, July 16th,and
robbed of all valuables, and what could not be
carried off was burned. A few days before
they sacked the post-office fifty miles below
Fort Benton and tore down a stockade to raft
themselves across the river. They have stolen
every horse at Camp Cook and shot a man
named Fenix. Every place on the river between Benton and Cow Island has been pillaged and destroyed. The main camp is now across
the line on British territory, from which they
make incursions upon our settlements. They
declare their intention to clean out the whites

maritime Provinces is

Reamers,
Screw-Plates, Dies, Taps,
Machine Screws, Emery Wheels.

agents.

murder

will

and all the land travel, freight, mails. &«*., between
tliem and the Unl ed States,will pass over this Trunk

Machinists’ Fine Tools,
Twist Drills,

investigation.
hiding and his pursuers areseeking him.
an

work

Bangor to St.

THE ONLY RAILWAY

Sign of the “GOLDEN RIFLE.”
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CONNECTING THE UNITED STATE*
AND THE RRITINH PROVINCE* (New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia). The population ot the

And Cutlery !

They are playing hide-and-seek

It is probable that the British Parliament
will be prorogued on the 19th iust.
A murder ha%occurred at Erranooly,Ireland.
A woman was ruthlessly killed by some ruffians, who also seriously wounded her father
and two children.

Ifom Vancaboro’ westward, and the
completed and trains running trom
John in September next.
Th.8 road will then be

Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods,

O.

O

Kh

*'•

NEWPORT—»r 2<l -Ctl. Nelli,, Doe Rkhar.!.™,
jH„«..r: UM*. KWrbtes
>nly Son. hrskme. Fall Hiver tor do
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar2d, ■ t.8 Martel Brvint. Bristol tor New York; Edw Laiuyer, Goruiau
Portland tor Newark.
Ar 3d, s os Olive Elisabeth. 8«ml#, Portland tor
Newark; Eric, Ba kern an Bridgeport lot Portland.
tklHTON-Arlrl. brig Moreucv, Hill, im Itondout;
ichs Everglade. Dow. Philadelphia; Ben Borland,
{(•ear. Hoboken: Midnight, Fitch, Albauy; Nathan
Milford. Eddyville.
Cld 3d sens Louisa Crockett, Flanders, Windsor,
NS via Rockland.
Ar 4th, brigs Anna D Torroy, Haskell, and Princeton, Fr eihy, Baltimore: John Aviles. Feterp. Ilobiken; icf.s Itedendo, Mo>re. Port Johnson, Olivo,
Wa*s, Kliaabethport; J H Counco. Walls, do.
Sid 4tb. ship Premier, Merillnw, Montreal; brig
Whitaker, Cotton, Shulee, NS; ecb Lizzie, Leighton,

get posted on
prices.
my goods
have all brauds ot Imported Cigars, and tine brands
ot Smoking Tobacco.
1 want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor enes
wanted.
E. PONCE. No. 80 Exchange St.

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

Exchange

property stored as above.
to J B. BROWN & SONS,
97 Exchange Street.

sn

N

THEE.

The first mortgage bonds of the Vermont division of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad
are advertised
in tbe Rutland Herald and
other Vormout papers. The road has been
nearly graded, ready for tbe ties, by stock subscriptions. Tbe Herald says the Messrs. Fairbanks, the great scale manufacturers, are heavy
investors themselves in these bonds, for which
are

Apply
jy13

& N. A. RAILWAY is completed trom
Langur, Maine, to St. John. New Bruuswick. a
31stance 01 2f2 miles,—with the exception of R8
milt s between Winn, Me., and the boundary line ol
Ibe State ai Vanceboro’. Or. tlii*. portion th“ track
Is n >w I eiue la d, both frum Winn eastward and

J. B. LUCAS’, 69 Exchange St.

48

on

store

March 14,1797. His lather was chamberlain to
the great Napoleon, and his mother, who was
a writer of some note, was an intimate friend
of Josephine. M. Remusat is a lawyer by profession, but bis life has been devoted to politics
and literature. In political life he has generally stood with M. Thiers, having been a member of two cabinets formed by that gentleman.

they

pected.

aud one by which the
Portland and Ogdensburg will bo less than
that by any possible route between Oswego and Boston. It must remain true for
all time
that the shortest line between
the Lakes and the sea, is where tbe
map
places it—between Ogdensburg and Portland;
so that whatever commerce comes
upon ary
of the great Lakes will find its shortest and
cheapest transit, to tide-water over this road,
either from

at

Couucil.

Junction and Ossipee
route. But concede the truth of this statement, and still the advantages ot Portland
over Boston as a shipping and
forwarding

in all

fni>mnnr.n

A LINE THAT

stock, White

one ol

SRI’imnPfl is Mr limit mall

{

pastor

a

the caucus of the Left centre has voted by a
majority ol 190 against 5 to make M. Thiers
President for two yefrs and to allow him to
choose a Vice President and President of the

independent.”

where they have obtained power they proceed without

without

Foreign Items.—A London dispatch says

•

The Boston Advertiser says “'Garvey is the
plasterer of the King and A. Oakey Hall is the
whitcwaslier.”

Searsmont is

w£&lw.CK~At

ial Streets.

Advances made

on

Sporting Goods
variety

an,

«?Por'f^|0,!
^BjUDUKeoKL -CM 2.1.

that
advertised for sale
Cigar
old
THECongress
NORTH AMERICAN
street, has removed back to ti
stand
Exchange street, where I wid still
invite
the
ot
I
will
chi-icert brands
jaiture
cigars.
RAILWAY CO. all
my customers aud friends iu general to call ami
1
examine
the
and

Tackle

In

nier.

EUROPEAN AND

-and-

the probable successor ol M. Jules Favre as
Minister of Foreign Affairs, was born at Paris

Ivv Bfllt
Georgetown, Sl)|
nny [?«», Onrtii. Fall River; LS Barnes, ColeUo kport; PeacedaJe, Baker. Ellzahethp>rt lor

K'kgonvitlli

rovkience. Miry B Harris, Crowley, Calais; Julia
li/.a. Cam luge. Bluehili. Almon Bacon, Crockett,
uokport.
CBM. ship Pacific, Fo s. Bordeaux; brig Age»ra. White,Cork, lor orders; sob Georgia, Orcutt,
S tvannab.
Ar 4 b. tarque Albert, Heed. Snal; brigs Win Ma* ui, Small.
Muvagacz; A RStoker,-.
Passed throngn Hell tints ?d. brig Funis, Hopkins,
ew York tor Cork; Mail, F.inscdi,
Elizabethporr
»r Gardiner;
Belle ot the Bay. Hmiiuond, Nxork
,r New Lena
on; Gnwuid. A rev, 'm do tor Bangor;
osiph Ci.ok. do tor Machia*. Arctic. Hall, do lor
leltHKt; Mured/hr, Bradford, do tor Oalai-: Ne'lle
,or Newburyport; CH
XJLT'Jl'™9'**'*'*'
Iponord. 1 h impMin, tl |ur Bu-ton
Ituih Tnoiua*.
T
CW'tott. Wnod,

on
Storage to let in fiist class bonded warehouses
Brown’s Whart, and Merchants Wharf, and in Portland Sugar (Vs buildings York Danlorth and Com-

OF THE

world.
Bewared the Bitters made ot t*crid and dangermaterials, which unset upulous parties are endeavoring to toisl upou Ihe people. Their name is
legion, and the public lias no guarantee that they
Adhere onlv to the trie-1 remedy.
not unisonous.
Hostetlers Bitiers, soul only In glass, and never in
kegs or barrels.

Fishing

j

Storage. Advances.

Securities

BONDS

ous

by the precautions taken during the late siege
and conflagrations.
M. Charles Francois Marie de Bemusat
whom the latest cable dispatches indicate as

said

church at

proceedings are extremely significant
to that class of Republicans of whom we
have spoken—those who still vote with their

Democracy as elsethat the Democracy,

If. is

sum

000.

safe in the hands of the

week.

000,000;

the National Government the cost, at this ratio, would amount to the sum of #3,000,000,-

These

llis

nearly 82 500,000 year paid to a lot ol ladies and gi-ntlemen who do nothing for it.
The statue of the Venus ol Milo at Paris, an
antique work of art of great value, was saved
a

or

river.
Rev. E. Knowlton is supplying the C. Baptist Church at Seirsmout on Sabbath afternoons; as they have but one sermon a Sabbath
at his own church—So. Montville—and the

to reduce negroes

for the past year is no less than #19'and lor the past five years $333,000,
000. With the Democratic party in power in

judge

111ronoli

Princess Helena, £0000; the Priuea ol Wales,
£40,000; Priuce Allred, 815,000; total, £484,000’

the Second Advents will follow the next week
with a camp-meeting on the east side of the

trying
allegiance to the Republican parly
Some one hits figured out tbe cost of Tam.
many rule iu New York, and finds that the

from the returns.

to accept the
We hold that

>1.1.1 /i„ntinni.u

from their

of any changes
made by a convention called in so lecklessly
illegal a manner. How far the plot is likely
succeed at (lie outset our readers can

a

entable failure iu

would contest the

to

one lor every hundred voters.
About $7000 is
annually expended for the support of these
churches, and only $3000 for its schools.
The Uuiversalist Society in Biddeford are
improving their church property iu City
Square.
Methodist Camp-meeting commences at
Wesleyan Grove, Newport, Monday. Aug. 21st

n

Constructed on the most perfect scientific principles and warranted to Iks the best Refrigerator ><« inoduced, and gives uuivcisal satisfaction. (.'all and tee theui bei«<re purchasing anv otbrr, where you will
;e proot^fbat wi'l convince you ot its ^ureriorif?.
Styles, sires at d pi fees to suit all.
Manufactured and for sale by J. b\ M LRU ILL, Cotton Avenue, between Oops and Cotton streets, near
l eavitl, Buniham & Co’s Ice House.
___P»b>mu

JOHN H. B. MORRILL.

ate ol the church in Now Shatou, where lie l.as
attempt of the Bopublieau State Ceutral Oouilabored seveu years.
inltLe to disorganize the party and the conwe should have only driv >n away one swarm
majority
iiu unmistakable attempt to overthrow reconstraint put upon subordinates by the dispensers
of plunderers to give place to a hungrier one.” iUA big Camp-Mcctiug is to he held ou ilie line
regenerates it. If the nerves are trcinul us and
Maine Central, near Richmond, from
of federal, patronage, passed the General Comstruction, ;md to supplant the free State govHe disclaimed being an aspirant for any office of the
weak, it braces and reinlorces them. It the mind,
the 8tli to the 15th ol August.
ever sympathizes with the body, is gloomy
mittee.
which
ernments by a reactionary one.
abroad
of
Iris
intention
and announced
going
and deepoudeut, it relieves the difficulty, aud soon
Rev. H. F. Harding ot Machias has purchasThe British Government gives Queen VicThe laie Democratic Slate
government, to be absent for a long time.
brings the whole mechanism of the body into bar
ed a house in Hallowed, and expects to retoria £385,000 a year; the Duchess of Camnrony wnh tbe laws of health.
after deposing Governor Holden, desired to
No arbitrator has yet been appointed under
There is ro civilized nation in the Western Hemimove thither in September.
For the preseut bridge, widow of tho Queen’s cousin, £0000;
the
is
no
of
to
its partv, and
perpetuate
sphere in which tlicutdityoi Hostetfer’s Stomach
power
the Alabama claims treaty, but there
be will bend ad his energies to the
Princess Augusta, daughter of the same
the
Bitters as a tonic corrective aud anti-bilious m«;diobtaining
preclude me possibility of the recurrence of doubt that Charles Frances Adams is the of funds tor
throughout
is not known and appreciated,
tile endowment of the Classical
cousin, £3000; the Duke’of Cambridge, son ol cine,
Radical success. It was therefore necessary
the to pies it i» copsidered/both by the people and
man who will be ultimately appointed.
School which is to be established iu that city.
the
standard
itic.
while
it is a
the same, £12 000; the Princess Trek, another
spe
the profession,
to change the Constitution, whieh provides
sc is.ms anil donates, it is especially
Gen. II. SI. Plaisted is a candidate for
The town of Kittery with a population of daughter ol the same, £5000; tbe Princess medicue for all
tbe
the
to
complaints
generated
w’eather,
by
suited
that no convention shall he called unless by State Senator from Penobscot County.’ Hon.
about 3300, and 700 voters, has seven churches,
Alice,£0000, the Piineess Louise, £8000; the being tbe purest and best vegetable stimulant in tbe

the concurrence of two-ihirds of all the members of each house of the General Assembly. But the Democrats, though they did

i—mi11wniiM—i

>'■»

Paleulrd by D. W. C. Noiiford.

ithstandiug.
A

L.."

—

TeFRIG eratorsT I

A Card*
My friends will find me at J. P. SMITH’S Hair
reusing Hoorn, 100 Exchange St, where 1 shall stay
ae year at least, all reports to the contrary notauSsneodlw

—

SPECIAL N0T1CK8,

SPECIAL NOTICES,

the Sea

FOR SALK located on the Eastern
Promenade. Commands a tine view
III tlio Harbor, Island,, and
Ocean.
-Contains parlor sin ing-room diu-=as=—^ra*J5. ing-room. aiichcn, and three good
sleeping rooms, gas sml plenty ol water. Price 12 500
Apply loWM.H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent
aug3 dlw*
_,

IVIBIflORANDA.
The hull ot acbr Sarah, ashore on Trnndy*s Reel,
was sold by auction on Friday tor $35
The sails,
Hgging, &c, were previously disposed ot at private
sale. About 2800 bushel-' corn was sold at same time.
The vessel will be got off and repaired.
Brig C H Kennedy, Dodge, at Philadelphia trom
Bangor, reports a heavy gale 25th ult, and lost deck
load lumber. Brig Hampden, Irom Bangor, lost deck
load in same gale.
Sch Kockln .ham, of Rangor. trom Port Spain for
New York, which put into St Thomas recently, in
distre s, has been condemned and sold.

To
Store

Brick

cemented cellar floor;
in

the 2d story.
Inquire ot

au3d!w

DOMESTIC PORT*.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 26to ult, ship Heron n
Mioott, Newcastle, NSW.
Sid (m Port Jnbmou 25th ult, barque Chris Mitchell, Merriman, San Frnnciseo.
Sid tm Port Gamble 25th ult, barque Camden, Robinson Honolulu.
SAVANNAH—Cld 29th. sch Frank & Nellie, Gregorv. Darien, to load lor New York.
CHARLESTON—Sid 30tb, sch Walton, Boyd, for
Bucksvillc. SC.
BALTIMORE—Cld 1st inst, sch Oneida, Watts, tor
Boston.
Ar 2d, brigs F.lla Maria. Berry, Matanzas; Renter. Coombs Bucksviile. SC; sclis Sauil Fish. Teel,
Richmond, Me; Abbie Pitman, Lombard, Portland.
Cld 2d, biig Nellie Clifford. L'ttlefield, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, Belts Mary Augusta,
Holt; Red Jacket, Averill, Spiuco Head; J D lugia
ham.-.
Abo ar 2d. brig C H Kennedy, Dodge, Bangor.

oner’

Maracaibo. Henley
NEW YORK—Ar id, brigs Fanny
Lincoln, Small
Carthagena; Oeo Downes, Laniair, Demarara• Uen
Amos, Johnson, Calais 12 days; acha Rya Mai An
drew., Clwftiego. 11 days; MannaLea,

Taltw.'mom

29 Market street, opposite
Iront and back entranceplenty ot water. Alto room,

JOHN <\ PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange ,t.

Mi. Ilnery Stock tor Sale,
I

mid
favorable terms
Mill Mry ami fancy Ooods,
WILL
ier.

Appl\

.

on

(Congress Creel,

-1.

(mall stoek of
Alo Store to
j,ll

a

KEMOVAL.
SHACK FORD baa removed to No 70
Park (t.
nexi door above Hr am mar
School House.
*
3iu
**!g^

Dr.

1. o. o. p.

srh.at S oXk
au2td

S^8i!in °'tha K-

W. (irand Lodge of
a"gor’ Tuu*u5r’ Au«,ls‘

i. M

o.

Cld 1st, acb Mary Augusta, Holt, Portsmouth.

Cld 2d. sobs M B Mahoney. Anderson, tor Bristol:
Sarah Woos'er. Leland, and Anna Leland, Rennet
Boston; L & M Knowles, Clements, Sa’eiu
Also cld 2d. barques Midas. Higgins, Marseilles*
Ada Carter, Kenney, Havana; sch M W Hu
*
Gilman, Boston.
Ar 3d, brigs Hampden, Gott. Bangor; Ida L Ray
Bradford, do: Torrent Tibbetts,ami Marietta Staples. Gardiner.
Old 3d. brig Minna Tranb, True, tor Portland; «, h
do.

Lot,

THEtho Post Ofllce.No.A

B.‘ WHITTEN, Hraml Secretary.
To Let.

8°°'^ tenements ot seven rooms each, on
ongresH ttreei, corner of India. flu* and bebago. $17. per moatli.
Apply to Vt. H. JERRIS, Heal Estate Agent,
au 2
lw*
A

House to Kent.

JLl and^.t ^iSS-rASSKTti'fS;

Room 12 Fluent Block

Jy 10

STST

W»

MRMMMHHMMMtitaMMIIWMMH

_minrn
oppued at 41-U o’clock.
far each.

THTC PRESS.

children.

VICINITY

AdverlUemmm T«-Day,

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Picnic.... Army and Navy Union.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Strangers. ...M. G. Palmer.
Dissolution....T. M. Todd & Co.
M.C. M. A.Geo. A. Harmon.
Pocket Book Found_H. M. Cook.
Boarders Wanted.
Tlii* is no Humbug.

Sunday

services

a

Waldoboro,
■•uuuauu

ui uau'i

win

ue

nriu

wnu

ujc

Preblk Chapel, corner Pieble and Cumberland
sts. Sunday Scboo- at 2 p m.
Preaching at 3 pm.
Conference meeting at 7 1*2.
Newbury Stbekt Church,—PreachiDg at3p.m
and 7£ p. m. Sabbath School at the close ol the alter*
All are invited.
noon service.

a

m.

St Luke’s Cathedral.-Sunday Services at 10*
m., 3*nd 7$ p. m., Daily Services at 8 a. m, and
5 p. in. Seats tree to all.

a.

Corner,—Preaching at brick
school house Sunday evening at 7 1-2 o’clock.
First Baptist Church,—Congress st corner ot
Woodford’s

Wilftiot.
fuitber

The forenoon

service

Casco St, Free Baptist Church—Preaching at
10J a m. taobath school at 12. No service in the afPine St. Church—No service in the lorenonn;
service in the acernoon, and
prayer meeting In the
praver

meeting Monday

First Second Advent Church, 353 1-2 Congress st; Elder B S Emery wilt preach to-morrow.
Seats tree.
Second Advent Meeting,—Union Hall,—Elder
R. U. York will preach at the usual houis Sun-

sightly places (or s summer resort to be found
any where on the coast of New Eogland. The
best places for cranner fishing, camping ont, or

day.

Chapel—Locust st.—Sabbath
School Prayer Meeting at 2.15; Sabbath School at 3
S'. S. Concert at 7$.
P. M.
Prayer Meeting
every Friday evening at 7J. All are cordially invited.
Seats tree.
Mission

pic nicing

Congress Street M.E. Church.—Prayer meet9 a m. Preaching at 10$.
Sunday School
at 11-2 P M; Preaching at 3 P. iff; Prayei' Meeting

was literally covered with
of corn, varying from six to seven hundred bushels in size. All portions of tbe widely extended town was singularly well illustra-

piles

India St. Universalis? Society,
Putnam’s
Hall, India St. Sunday School at 10.30 a. m.
No prerching.
—

tea; uisiaut spurwinu on cue soutu, the vicinity of the Reform School on the West, Knightsville, the locality of the two lights, tbe Ferry

Mission Chapel, Deering’s Bridge.—Sunday
School every Sunday at 14 P. Al. All are very cordiinvited to atiend.

Mountfort Street A. M. E. Church.—Rev P.
L. Stanford will preach at 11 a. m. and 3 and 8 p. m.
Sunday School at 4 p. m. Seats tree all are invited.

village and tbe immediate vicinity,
oar city were all well represented by

tho farmHere was tbe bland auctioneer, Mr. F. O.
Bailey, bright aud early on the ground with bis
clerks, aud Mr. Ford, tho underwriter, under
whom the sale was made. The lots were sold
jpon the estimate of somebody, the salvage ol
cue-half belonging to twenty or thirty different
The bidding was very aclive among
cersons.

The Reform School 8. 8. will be held Sunday P.
M. Coach leaves State Street at 2 o’clock. I very
Teacher is requested to be present or to provide a
substitute.

L'hcrch.—Preaching
M., by the Pastor, Rev. W. F, Ober,
Prayer Meeting at 74 P. M. Sabbath School at I0J
O’clock AM.
3 o’clock

P.

Willibton Chapel, corner ot May and Danfortb
streets. Sabbath School at 1.30 P. M. All arc eordially Invited. Seats tree.
¥. M. C. Association. Mechanics’ Building, Corner
Congress and Casco street”,-Free Reading
Room—Social Religious Meetings Wednesday avd
Saturday avenings at 7J o’cloca. Young people and
strangers especially invited.
D, 8.
BEFORE

Circuit Court.
CLIFFORD

JORGES

AND SHEPLEV

Bbidav—United States, in error, vs, William P.
Pearson.

This

was a

writ of

error

brought by

ill,
especially tbe salvers seeming to want
0 possess tbe lots saved by salvors themselves
I ly purchasing the other halves, and the prices
aised irom six to about thirty cents a bushel,
and

'be hall of the vessel was then put up and bid
an
( if at a very low price by
enterprising
] •ortland gentleman. The sails and rigging
1 rere sold in this city, whither they had been
some salvors in the alternoon. Thus
nded the sale, aud tbe work of removing the
t :orn was most surprisingly carried on.
Every
f armer had the ready money in his hand, and

|

■

the

the U. S. Distriot
Court on the ground ol misdirection to tho jury by
the presiding Judge in matters ot law.
defendant to

reverse a

judgment

in

Argned.
Wsbb.
In

turnning

over

record:
United States

B. H. Dana, Jr.
the docket we find the following

John E, Donnell (Indictment tor
smuggling] May 6,1871. Plea nolo contendere. Sentence—Fine ot $10 and costs oi prosecution. Jane
8 1871, $37 paid into registry tor fine and costs.
A. A. Strout—W. L. Putnam.
Webb.
Judges Cliflord and Fox did not sit.
vs.

rought by

‘the goods were delivered before dinner.”
rbere will doubtless be a large number of visito tbe scene of the wreck within a few
lays, and if a southeast storm should set in tbe
mil will go to pieces. But we would notify
he Portland Shooting Club that an admirable
dace for their fail meeting will be Peable’s
cove, as the sea birds of all kinds will flock
ors

thither in large

ty likely

to

quantities,

as

tbey will be pret-

ge’ corned -so far

as

food is con-

And will it not be a good place for
eunuer fishing, too, for five hundred bushels of
corn are still in the water?
cerned.

The Peak Family.
The exceeding hot
ireatlier Is not favorable to companies who except to draw a lull crowd in-doors, and this is,
cerhaps one reason why Masic Hall was not
—

Brief Jutting;*.
James Jones of Peak’s Island, has been appointed assistant light house keeper at Half-

Way Rock.

Wednesday
people of Falmouth
make an excursion down among the islands in
the little steamer which was built at Westthe

Next

and even

ers.

Paul’s Church, corner Congress and Lov-nst
st—Morning service Sunday at 10£ o’clock a. m
Aiternoou at 3 uYloek. Tnis is a tree church with
tree seats, and all are welcome.
St.

at

the roads were filled with ox

working lightly,

M.

WEST congregational

wreck, and

ond every other kind ol teams. Tbe wreck is
approached through the farm of Mr. Peables,
aud a most circuitous one it is. A large level
bluff upon a point on which the schooner lies

ing.

ally

were

teams, market waggons, light waggons, chaises>

cordially invited.

P

pointed out. An early start
taken yesterday morning for the scene of

was

the

Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services Sabbath a. m., at 10.30o’clock; p. m. at 3 and 7} o’clock.
Communion service the first Sumiay p. m. of each
month. Also, meetings on Monday anl Thursday
evenings at 7J o’clock. All from ihe sea and laud are

7 1-2

uuiiu^

uuu

in securing it.
Early yesterday morning, a
the two lights,” and a
stroll was taken to
general reconnoisance made of tbe extensive
lands of Mr. Nathaniel Dyer who owns tbe
whole pitch or south end of Cape Elizabeth.
Tbe Uuited States Government have acquired
title to several acres at this point for the purpose of tbe two light houses, a fog whistle,
landiog and roadway. It is one of the most

Free Street
Baptist
Church.—Preaching
in the morning; Sermon by Rev Mr King ol Boston; communion service in th afternoon

Allen

u,

of this was saved to tbe farmers on tbe cape
who were allowed to take it for their services

ternoon until lurther notice.

Young people’s

uvi

been taken from the wreck, either in a dry or
wet state according as it was situated on the top
or bottom, as it lay in bu k in the hold. About
a thousand bushels was washed ont on the
sand or among tbe rocks, and at low tide much

will be omiited till
notice. Sunday School at 1. 45 p. m.
Preaching at 3 p. m. prayer and social meeting at
7.30 evening.

eve-log.
evening.

jrimn

summer excursionists, ye faithful
chronicler
continued his course to tbe famous "two
lights,” where his horse and vehicle were taken
care of, although Mr. R., aud several other
Portland people are engrossing most of the
space in house or in camp. Here he ascertained
thatsome three thousand bushels of corn had

Services

10J

ui

of our attaches over to the cape, yesterday, and
almost another Bohemian scene was presented
to his virtuous vision. He left the office at 8
o’clock on Thuisday evening, and at 9 1 2 o’clk
by a happy and not unnatural mislake of his
the horse proudly slopped rorthe first moment
in front of the Ocean House.
Mine host
Chamberlain, came out in his usual bland style
and posted up our veteran as to localities, tbe
state of the wreck, etc.
After a few inquiries
as to the fullness of his rooms ou tbe part of the

Con<re-»s St, church Sunday. Rev. A. Sanderson P.
E. presiding, comment ing at 19£ o’clock. A. M.

New Jerusalem Church.—Public
will be held as usual Sunday morning at
Sunday School at 12 o’clock, in the vestry.

i/urm in

shore, and on Monday night tbe schooner
struck on Trundy’s reef, and now she lies in
Preble’s cove partly on the rocks. We sent one

meeting Love Fe ist of the united
»

Me., from Boston, loaded with four

to

Chestnot St. Chobcii.—No
service in the
church.
Sunday 8chooi and prayer meeting as
in

this season; the com-

the thick fog of several (lays last week tbe captain lost his reckoning and drifted too near in-

Rev. Sam’l Morrison, former pastor, will
preach in St Lawrence St Ch-ipel at the usual houre.

uco

hear,'are

Anotheu Bohemian Case.—The recent
wieck of tlio schooner Sarah, ot Rockland, on
Trundy’s reef, Cape Elizabeth, is likely to
prove another Bohemian, only on a somewhat
smaller scale. This vessel was on her way to

H^Dr. Carruthers has returned home and will
pulpit to-morrow.

\>uim

we

outnumbering any previous season.
Rooms are difficult to obtain, although
the bouses open to tbe public are numerous.

occupy his

u.

the Atlantic coast.

Conway,

there

pany

the Second Parish, High Street, State Street, St
Lawrame Street, First Baptist
and
Plymouth
Churches have been withdrawn, but the services
are continued in the churches at the usual hours on
the Sabbath by their respective pastors.

usual.
The Quarterly

on

exceedingly patronized

Naticei.
ot

of

whom came forward and offered to defray the
expenses of her burial, but sufficient money
tor that purpose was fauud upon her persoD.
Mr. Gould will notify her husband in Califor-

The houses at North

Eight o’clock.
$875 a Month.
Colgate’ Eau-de-Cologne Toilet Soap.

refigious notices

some

brook last winter.
Forest City Park is to be opened Thursday
the 17th for a trot between two horses owned
by Barney Sullivan and Con O’Leary, respectively, for a purse of $500.
Yesterday an Irish lad stole a few pieces of
tobacco from the store of iW. W. Whipple on
Market Square.
Deputy Decelle found him
secreted under some rags in the attic of a

cetter filled last evening; still there was quite
1 respectable audience as regards numbers and
culture. The Peak Family with their bells are
so perfect in their peculiar province that it is
rnnecessary to indulge in any extended criticism, for all the people know their excellencies.
Miss Zelda is a fair character vocalist, and her
songs were received with considerable applause. Mr. Kelly is a good musician, and a
master of the instruments on which be performs; bat we would rather bear him in masic
ot a more classical character than he gave last
The closing piece, where the whole
fam'ly appeared behind the table reminded one
of the old times, and was rapturously applaud-

The tobacco was rebouse on Centre street.
stored and on account of his lender years the
boy was allowed to go at large.
Yesterday was “red hot,” and everybody
took his cousin and went to the islands.

night

The Auburn Light Infantry, comprising
about ninety meD, Capt. A. C. Pray commanding, came to the city yesterday iD uniform and
went to the islands, where a fine chowder was
served for them at the Sea-Side House. They
report a very pleasant day’s recreation.
“Mel” Weston was at the St. Julian yester-

Portland, Aug. 4tb, 1871.
7b the Editor of the Press:
I notice a statement in the Press of the 2nd
iost., that Henry A. Remington had been arrested at S'. Louis for embezzling the funds of
the New York Insurance Company. In justice to that Company please state that Mr.

day.

Remington was
above Company,

The Mechanic Blues are discussing the
pediency of an excursion to Belfast
A paper manufacturingc ompanv
4-ln.t*...

tha

nM wnnlan mill

ex-

are

negosite and nrivil-

ege at Little Falls, Windham, on which to
build a paper mill.
Mr. Knight, the man who was gored by the
bull at the City Faim on Wednesday, is doing
well. There is a good chance now lor tbe eulogist of Mr. Bull to pronounce another paneover his hide and tallow. The rest of him

gyric

to go to-market.
Rev. J. P. Weston, formerly Principal of
Westbrook Seminary, now President of Lombard University, Galesburg, 111., was in town
He is on his way to
ents who live in Brewer, Me.
Oapt. George H. Preble, U. S.

yesterday.

visit his par-

N.,

was

in

town yesterday.
“Dodifer”
(Gen. Mattocks) is shooting
ducks and prairie chickens and catching fldi
at Neenah, Wis., whence he writes a letter to
the Lewiston Journal.
A day or two since the brakeman of a passenger train on the Eastern Railroad, while
out a car in this city found on the

sweeping
floor a pocket-book containing *1!5,

with the
Tbe brakeman
owner’s name on the book.
took considerable trouble to find the owner of
the money, and finally traced him to Portsthe money in
mouth, N. H., where he sent
The looser, who is agent
charge of a triend.
ot
for a manufacturing company in tbe State
the pocket-book and
on
New

York,

receiving

rewarded the finder by sending him
one dollar, a sum he probably supposed was
generous for a citizen of New York, where

contents

honesty

does not thrive

and is not encourag-

ed.
It is said that the earnings of tbe Portland
and Ogdensburg railroad for July were about

*14,000.
People

who take money are cautioned
dangerous counterfeit 50-cent scrip
of the issue bearing the
portrait of Lincoln,
which is said to be in circulation.
The Maine Central extension is all
ready lor
the rail, and a considerable part of tbe track is
laid and is being giaded.
It is probable that
trains will not be run through so soon as was

against

a

expected.

Business is so dull in the
Municipal Court
that Judge Morris seriously contemplates a
excursion.
fishing
The wreck of tbe schooner, Sarah, on Trundy’s Reef, was sold at auction yesterday by F.
O. Bailey & Co., for *35 to J. J. \y. Reeves,
About 2000 bushels of damaged corn was Bold
at 11 a 28 cents per bushel.
Tbe new MachigonDe steam fire engine was
out for trial at the corner of Green and Portland streets yesterday afternoon.
The Portland Merchants clam bake at SpurThe bake will be
river this afternoon.

jrink

ed.

Taken

altogether

tbe concert was qnite

popular.

connected with the
but was General Agent for
Maine of another Company, with headquarters
in this city, from which he absconded some
months since.
W. F. Morrill,
General Agt., N. Y. Ins. Co.
never

Presentation.—Several of the employees
the P. & O. railroad presented Mr. Samuel
H. Stevens with a splendid conductor's badge,

Thursday evening.

They met

Mr. Stevens
with several other friends, at his residence on
State street, when brief presentation ceremonies were had, after which, a beautiful collation
supplied by Mr. Stevens, was partaken of and
a pleasant, social interview
was kept up until
quite a late hour in the evening. The badge is

of solid goid manufactured by order, from a
design by Mr. William Lowell. The main pin
had the word "conductor” upon it, with a pendent representing a shield, with a monogram,
on

which

were

the raised letters P. & O.

It must have been exceedingly grgtifyiDg to.
Mr. Stevens to be the recipient of this valuable token of the friendship aBd esteem of those
with whom he is associated.
The annual
and

Navy

parade

Union

is

and pic-nic of the

finally

Army

announced

lor

uext weekThe questions of locality has been for some time under consideration and it was finally voted at the meeting in

Thursday of
July,

give up going

North Conway on account of the great expense of the undertaking,
and in place thereof, to go to some point in the
harbor and have a clam-bake. Tnt simple announcement in our local columns (by mistake)
that the Army ard Navy Union were to have
an excursion to North Conway on the occasion
of the openining of the Portland and Ogdensbnrg railroad to that place, resulted in creatfor tickets that tbe“Union"
ing such a demand
their action and are
have promptly reversed
for what will be the most popular
to

to

arranging

trip of the

season._

Great Haul of MACK«REL.-“Fisbermen’s
Four vessels
was good luck yesterday.
school
of the Portland fleet struck an immense
and
of mackerel ofl Cape Elizabeth yesterday
them
taking
several
for
hours,
them
followed
fast as the crew could take care of them.

lock”

as

of
Some of the vessels brought %ack a a fare
150 barrels. The Maggie E. Willard and Dreadnaught were among the lucky vessels.
Frank’s London Burlesque Troupe will
make their first appearance at Music Hall tonight. The name of the name company is new
in this city, but we hope they will give their
audience a satisfactory amount of fun and mu,lc’
_s_

The steamer New England, with the Coit
excursionists on board, arrived from Gardiner
yesterday and after a short stop the party left
for Boston.

YORK.
Vmiiev* Items,
New York, Aug. 4.—The funeral hf PfceM
Cary occurred Ht Key. Dr. Bellows’ church
this alternoou, tile services being conducted by
Revs. A. G. Lawrie, of Brie, Pa., and Bernard
Horace Greeley,
Peters, of Will auisburg.

FOREIGN.
«KKAT B KIT A IN.
The \\ nshinjilon Treaty.
London, Aug. 3.—lutbe House of Commons,
this evening. Sir Charles Adderly, member ol
South Staffordshire, made a speech of some
length in denunciation ol the Treaty of Washington. He said that iu that instrument England made a vast concession iu favor of Peace.
Upon the question ot the fisheries and of the
Alabama claims Englaud was cleatly in the
right in the attitude slie formerly held upon
these subjects, and yet that position had been
yielded and America indemnified. He concluded by vigoiously condemning the lorm of
arbitration provided in the Treaty.
Sir Koundell Palmer lollowed in defense of
the Treaty.

Napoleonic Utterance.
London, Aug. 5—5 a.m.—Emperor Napoleon
reeeutly declared that France must not allow
Free Trade principles to he torn to pieces.
The Couut aud Countess of Paris have ."gone

FRANCK.

and amid much excitement, snoke in terms of
vigorous opposition to the report. He said that
the amouDt of claims which it would impose
upon the Republic could not possibly he less
than one milliord of francs, a gum which the
He
Treasury was quite unable to pay.
could not give his assent to the plan of the
aud
was
to
offer relief
Committee,
only willing
to the
people of the invaded departments actually in need.
A Committee of the Assembly has
reported
unfavorably od a proposition for transfer of
Chamber to Paris. General Rossel is to be
tried by a special order.

died this afternoon. Funeral Monday at 3
o’clock.
[To Associated Press ]
The Maiae Agricultural College.

Bangor, Aug. 4.—The Trustees of the Maine
State College of Agriculture and the Mechanics’Arts have elected Rev. Charles F Allen,
of this city, President of the College. Mr.
Allen is a ripe scholar, an experienced teacher
aud a man in every way eminently fitted for
the position to which he has been callen. Prof.
Feruald, who has been acting President sioee
the opening of the College, resumes his position as Professor of Mathematics. Mr. U. L.
Packard, ot Brunswick, has been elected Professor ot Chemistry in place ol Prof. Peckham,
resigned. Mr, Swift has resigned his position
as head of
the Department ol Horticulture
and Botany. Mr. Sidney J. Smith, of New
Haven, has been elected Professor of Natural
History, aud Mr. W. A. Pike, of Boston, Professor of Civil Engineering. The course ot instruction has been remodeled, aud the future
prospects ot the College look very promising.
Mr. Allen has signified his acceptance of his
position and will enter upon his duties at the
commencement of the new term, on the first
of September.

VIBUINIA.
Dental t ouremion.
Green River, White Sulphur Springs,
?■—the Dental Couventiou today Dr. Morrisou read a report on Mechanical
deutistry, which was discussed by Drs. Floyd,
McDonald and Walker. A report on dental
education was read by Dr. George A. Weliisof
Brooklyn, and a paper on the same subject by
Dr. C. E. Francis of New York
Both
city.
were discussed by Drs.
Atkinson, McQuillan,
Clouse aud Walker. A report on the
operation of dentistry was read by Dr. Dr. Talt, and
discussed by Drs. Atkinson, Judd aud others.
The Association elected George H.
Cushing of
Chicago, President for the ensuing year; C. E
Francis of New York, Vice President; J. S.
Salmon of Boston, and Mr. S. Dean of Chicago, Secretaries; W. H. Goddard of Louisville,
Treasurer. Themext convention will beheld
National

Andover.

WARHINGTON.

Treasury Decision.
Washington, Aug. 4—Secretary Boutirell
has rendered the following decisions of entries
for immediate transportation not subject to Internal Revenue stamp duty:—Grenadines and
goods of similar discriptiou are not to be classified as Ginghams. Licenses issued to yachts
must embrace the privilege of departing by sea
la foreign parts without clearance.

at

Niagara Falls.

UTAH.
mormon Women Deserting.
Corinne, Aug. 4.—The widow of Harrison,
keeper of the White House Hotel at Ogden,
wbo died very suddenly recently, was arrested
to day on suspicion of
poisoning her husband.
Many Mormon women have lately left their
husbands and country wilh other men.

also decides that the actual

weight of imported Cigars must be returned by
the weighers. No allowance is to be made for
tbe supposed increase of weight caused, as alleged, by cigars contracting dampness or mois-

during

the voyage.
Mu-Klux Committee.

Washington, Aug. 4-7.30

States Court at Oxford. The Sub-committee
will probably adjourn to-monow.
New Loan.

to the New

)00.

Loan, to-day, $50,-

West Point ORcer*.

H. Hall, of the 10th Infantry
will be relieved from duty as Assistant Inspector ot Tactics at West Point on the first of
September, and be detailed as AdjutaDt at tbe
Academy. Lieut’s. T. Holden, ot the 4th Artillery, and Frank Heath and Charles M.
Whipple, of the 3d Artillery, have been ordered io report for duty at West Point.
•■j uueliou.

Captain Robert

j

Washington, Aug. 4.—Judge Wylie, to-day,

issued an injunction, restraining the District
Government from negotiating bonds under the
four million improvement act. He held that
the old debt must be computed in tbe calculatian of the District indebtedness, and that it is
11
part of the debt contemplated in the organic
act.” The question as to the bonds required of
tbe injunctiocists to cover tbe damages which
may result from the decision, will be argued
and decided to-morrow.
CALIFORNIA.
Paeiftc Cuustliemv.
San Francisco, Aug. 4.—The transfer of the
California Pacific Railway and its property to
tbe Central Pacific Company has been completed, and the relaying ot tbe Vallejo & Sacramento track with heavier rails has commenced.
George Oulton, formerly State Controller
and subsequently a federal, and W. F. Garrett,
a brass founder, have been nominated Republican State Senators fiom San Francisco.
Lieut. Gov. John Bigler of California, is dying ot dropsy at Sacramento.
The female suffragists ot San Francisco and
Stockton are preparing to bring suits against
the county clerks fur refusing to register them
as voters under the Constitution of the United
States.
A tremendous hail storm in the vicinity of
Walla Walla. Oregon, on Satnrdav. serinnslv
damaged the growing crops and fruits.
The land grant ot 800,000 to the Willamette
and Cascade Mountain Wagon Company has
been sold to a company of San Francisco cap-

italists.

m—The barometer has fallen ou the Pacific
slope siuce
afternoon.
Thursday
The low barometer which
then extended from Lake Ouuiiu «„ ms.
perior has moved southward aud the pressure
diminished decidedly in the South Atlantic
and Gull States. The wiuds have remained
southwest on the Atlantic coast and thence
westward to Lake Erie and Missouri. Northwesterly wiuds have prevailed to-day north
and west of Illinois. The temperature has increased somewhat in the Eastern Slates and
has remained quite warm in the Ohio valley
agd southward, but has fallen in the northwest.
CloudiBess has increased in the Southern and
Gull' States, although light rain has been reported from but oue station. Local rains and
threatening weather is now very generally reported from Illinois eastward to West Virginia
and thence to New England and the lower
lakes.
Probabilities—The area of threaft ning weather with local rains will
probably extend southward, aud will prevail on Saturday from Pennsylvania to Florida. The area of the lowest
barometer will probably pass over Pennsylvania aud Massachusetts with heavy rains. Sev
eral local storms are probable for Virginia and
Maryland. Cool aud clearing up weather is
probable for Saturday north and west of Kentucky and on the lower lakes. Southerly
winds with rain are probable lor the Gulf coast.

Commerce.

■ ANSA0HO8GTT8.
Varfeai Hi

wav.

Boston, Aug. 4.—The National Division
Sons of Temperance have arranged for a convention in this city Sept. 6tb, to continue five
days.

William Stuart, colored, committed suicide
in the jail last night. He was committed for
assault with intentt> kill.
John Whalen, aged 60, was drowned near
South Berwick yesterday.
The funerals of Mr. and Mrs. George Howe
and Mrs. Charles S.TiIden,of this city, killed
by the express train colliding with their carriage at Charlestown, N. H., were largely attended by the relatives and friends of the decease '.
While bathiug Alvis Pfeiffer, aged 10, was
drowned in Charles river last evening.
Anatker Victim.
Edward Roche of Boston, 35 years old, was
instantly killed this altemoou by jumping off
the 4 o’clock Providence express train at JsPniaiea Plain. He leaves a wife.
NORTH CAROLINA,
median Rclnrns.
Raleigh, Ang, 4—Returns from Wake,
Halifax, aud Mecklenburg counties show a Republican gain ot 1603 over the vote of last
August, although all give majorities against
the convention.
Rockiugbam county gives 92
majority lor the convention, again of355. New
Haven county shows large Republican and
Warienton county small conservative gains,
while Columbus county votes for the convention by a small majority.

Indian Raid.
8t. Louis, Aug. 4.—A formidable Indian
raid has occurred in Gallatio valley, Montana.
Two men, Joe Nixon and George Shephard,
were killed and between 200 and 300 head of
cattle and horses were run off. Two companies
of cavalry from Fcrt Ellis aud some fifty citizens started
in pursuit.
Great excitement
prevailed. Citizens from all parts ot tbi valley are arriving and concentrating at Hamilton, where barricades are being thrown up.
The Indians are supposed to belong to a band
ol Sioux under Setting Bull, the main
body of
which is camped between Yellow Stone and
Powder Rivers. They are not treaty Indians,
belong to no reservation and war indiscriminately upon other tribes and whites. They are
supposed to number 1000 lodges. Further
trouble is expected.

W18CONNIN.
>ret|kb.
Milwaukee. Aug. 4.—The managers of the
steamboat and railroad lines ot the North West
have decided to make their tariff 25 cents per

100 pounds for grain and 50 cents per barrel
the Mississippi river
for flour from all points of
and Duluth.
to Milwaukee, Chicago
Oflren Resisted.
Revenue Cutter Andrew Johnson has gone
the United States
to Beaver Island to protect
who was resisted while in discharge

marshal,
of hi* duties, by

a

sheriff and

a

mob.

Foreign Export*.
MATANZAS—Brig M. A. Berry, 207,782 ft lumber. 500 drums co-Hish, .'5 bblg. beans, 20 do potatoes.
14
spars, lot ol macldnera.

Foreign Import*.
L.

Parmer.
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Boston.29.69 73

Cheyenne,W.T. 29 r>8
Chicago.29.82

Cleveland.29.77
Corinne, Utah..29.61
Duluth, Minn. .29.84
Mobile.30.02

Mt.Washington.30 05

Montreal, C, E..29 62
New 1 ondon ..29 73

New York.29.74
Norfolk.29 87
Omaha.29.85
81

San Francisco. .29 89
Savannah. 29.97
29.80
Washington.
Wilmington... .29 94
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TKLKUBAPHIC ITGlflM.
There were six cases of sunstroke in New
York Thursday.
The fund left by Horatio Ward, of London
to the Union Home and School of New York,
was formally presented to the Trustees Thurs-

day.
The Germau-American Association of New
on

Kailronds and

Thnrarlav

Qilrmfuil

Mteambontx.

Grand Tbuxk Railway.—199 cans milk, 350
bb's. flour, 47 cars lumber, 2 do bark, 1 do od, 2 do
match etcck, lor of tubing. 3 cars clapb >ards, 5 do
com. 1 do E oil boxes, 1 do hops, 5 1 do hay, 7 do old
iron, 3 do sundries.
Shipment East, 300 bbls. flour. 1 car bags.
Mainb Central Railway—115 cases mdse. 3
cars old
rails, 20 bdls handles, 9 veal, 50 pkgs sundries.
Stkamf.r John Brooks.from Boston—20 cases
and 20 bales domestics. 16 bdls leather, 300 cases
shoes, 65 casks nails, 63 bags bark, 50 bdls sfeel, 50
boxes cheese, 25 bags seed, 10 stoves, 80 b1ls leather,
25 t ags dje
wood, 76 firkins butter, 50 boxes raisins,
50 crates peaches 2 i-cs ina
ble, 42 kegs lead, 42 boss
term ns, 10 cods
cordage 7 bales tobacco, 10 bbls. onions, 1 corpse, 100 peks to eid-rr.
Por Canada and
up country—100 bates manrlla,
1649 tildes, 21 bates
rags 36 bdls (halt skins, 50 buls
leather 5 car wheels, 360 empty b*xes, 50 bags dye
wood, | oigan. 38 ball s wool, 42 peks t\irniture,20 pcs
marble, 120 peks lo order.

I

Hew lrorb Mi»rk and
Hirkst.
New York, Aug. 4.—;Horning.—Gold opened at
i“f,
Money 2 (51 3 r.er cent, mocks af romr.
The following are the forenoon
quotations of Southern States
securities:
Tennessee 6s, new. 744
Virginia 6?, new. 72
M isw.'uri
931
Os.
Louisiana Os, new...61

$*

Georgia 7»s.777 77:7 .7 77:777777

Noitb Carolina «*s, new.7777777! 26
Carolina 6s. 72
South Carolina 6s. new'.
584
New York, Ang. 4.—Evening.—Gold closed nn
dull at 1I2| @ *124, which were the
figures ior all of
South

the
Use

day’s transae 110ns;

de trances

$t7,000,001),

and

eugngements ot epecie tor lo-moriow’s tteameis

$371,000.

Governments were firm all day,the foreign demand
being quite active and in advance of the supply,
which is very limited, especi
illy ot the earlyJ issnes of
5-20’s.
The following are
ernment securities:

the closing quotations ot Gov-

Currency 6’s..
United states coupon fi’s, 1881.
United States 5-20’s 1862.

.1161
.7..113?
1865..7.7.7.7.7114*

j 14a
United States 5-20’s 1864
United States 5-20’s
United States 5-20’s, 1865. »Jan aud July.113*
United States 5-20’s, 1867, new.113*

United States 5-20’s, 1868.1134
United States 10-40s.,
coupon.1134
The following were the quotations for Union Pacific securities:
Union Pacific 1st mort.88*
Union Pacific land grants. 83
Union Pacific income bonds. 86
Union Pacific stock.
294
Central Pacific bonds.

gyj

Money continues easy a* 2 @ 3 per cent, on call an l
g) 6 per cent, for two to six n oaths. Sterling Exdull at 109’ @ 1104.
change
Stocks c osed active, but with a limited amount of
business
The warm weather and the
Long Branch
r ices having tiken many of the most
promlueut
speculaiors from Wall street. Toledo and Western
Jed the advance 00 ihe favorable reports of the
July
business, aud the Union Pacific rose to 2i>4 on a report that bar monv had been restored between the
executive committee and the board ot directors.—
Lake Shore was dull, awaiting the action of the executive committees on the dividend
question. It is
reported that a stock dividend will be issued as convertible bonds.
4

to^ow,n£

Stocks*

the

are

closing quotations

ot

Western Union Telegraph Co.
583
Pacific
Mail.47j
N. Y. Central
and Hudson Hiver consolidated!. !
97|
N V. Central Sc Hudson Kivor consolidated
scrip. 9.4
Erie.....••*•*.•.,,
‘-‘94
Erie preferred.777! 77 *. 56*
..

...

Harlem....7.127
Beading...7.7.!!'. 113Z
Michigan Centra!.7777!! 7120
Lake Shore Sc

Michigau£outherii.1091

Illinois Centra]....
Cleveland & Pittsburg.
...120*
Chicago Sc North Western. 711
Chicago Sc North Western preferred.
91Z
Chicago Sc Rock Island. 1083
Milwaukie & St.jPaul. 613
Pittsburg SC Fort Wayne. 98*
DoineMtic Market**.
New York, Aug. 4—Evening.—Cotton in moderate request; sales 1286 baits;
Middling uplands
J94c. I* lour sales 7300 bbls; State and Western
heavy; State 4 35 @6 15; round hoop Ohio 5 35 @
6 25; Western 4 35 @675; Southern 5 35
@ 9 00.—
Wheat firmer; sales 113,000 bush.; No. 2
Spring at
125 @ 1 304; Winter red and Amber Western i
36
1
*®*. Co.in a L:ltle tetter aud fairly active; sales

JDT.UOU bush.: common IVfivtxi Waciam ei
aj I...
g.iod to choice do 65 (a) 66c. Oats firmer; Ohio at 62
® 66c; Western 53® 66c. Pork lower; new mess
13 45® 13 6.'; prime II 00 ® 11 25. Lard dull at
M®
tojo. Butter steady; Ohio 12 ® 20c; State 15 ® 30e.
Whiskey lower; Weslern tree 943c. Klee dull: no
quotations Sugar dull; Muscovado 91® 9Ac. Coffee
■
131 @ 16c Naval (Stores—Spirits Turpentine is hrm at 53® 51e; Hosin quiet at 29 lo, strainI'eooleum in lair request; crude 14c; refined
243c. Tallow dull at 9® 91c.
to Liverpool scarcely' so firm; Wheat

P.1IU K;,°
f.'Ji

omniflo Aw a. wuu. .gait nimer,
wheat
ailvauced lc; No. 2 Spring 00c
Corn advanced j @
Oats advanced }c; No. 2 3oj u
Jc; No. 2 Mixed 44c
firmer at 54c lor No. 2
301c.
Bariev firmer;
No. 2 Spring 70 ® 72c. Hi.h Wines at 90c. Provisions
u 75 ® 11S7J.
Live Hogs dull at 4 00®
4 50. Cattle dull at 2 40
® 5 35.
bids, flour, 34,000 hush, wheat, 197
000 bugh. corn 113,000 bush,
oats, 17,000 bush, rye,
9000 hush, harlev, 6' 00 hogs.

Rye

„„Kecelg>;s-2000

•t7?^lKm£n,l~4li[:0
bbis' flour- 19LOOO bush,
37
coru> >83,000 Imali.
1

PuunlntL.nn

iug tbe actioD ol Governors Hoffman and Randolph iu reference to tbe Orange procession,
and calling for an investigation of tbe city

finances.
John Augustine, who committed suicide at
Newark Thursday, leaves four widows.
Thomas Farley, John McAllister and Patrick
Lee were severely iujuird Thursday by the
falling of a derrick in New York.
A petition signed by Comptroller Connollv
and endorsed by Patrick J. Meehan, editor of
tbe Irish American was sent to Gov. Hoffman
Thursday asking for the pardon of Dr. Kenan,
who attempted to kill Meehan two years ago.
G. S. Drefendorf, alias Calvin C. King, was
sentenced to State prison on Thursday in Boston for uttering (orged paper iu 1868.
He has
been in jail fourteen months.
A man uamed Degnon, of Woonsockelt, fell
between the cars on the Worcester road Thursday afternoon aud died of his injuries Friday

morning.

The case of Glover, accused of complicity in
the Boylstou bank robbery, has gone to the
jury, and the .jury have disagreed, eight for
couvictiou to four tor acquittal.
A prisoner in a Bostou jail for assault with
intent to kill, hung himself to the gratiugs

Thursday night.
Two prisoners who escaped from the Philadelphia penitentiary by crawling through a
sewer have been captured in Harrisburg.
Susan Kelly, a Baltimore servant girl, has
confessed that she strangled her new born
child and then burned it in the kitchen stove.
Horace Greeley made a speech at a meeting
ol the Union Republican General Committee
Thursday evening, in which be said there is no
reasou why the Republicans should not carry
New York this Fall, aud the committee of
which he is a member will not lose the election
by prolonging a needless quarrel. They will
lay the whole matter before the State Convention and abide by the decision there made.
Dr. W. G. Beck, of Springfield, gets $10,000
from the Connecticut River Railroad Comlamages received by a collision in

4
TPork drooping and 12 50 @
**rJ?0,rLurd
NAiT,i’
n113*
dull
at 9$c.
Bulk meats unsettled3

^

‘Jl 7?'cl«£r Hhri

B

T1 *

shoulders
h'11 “'‘settled;
declined and

¥' „Hgs

122;
I. 3; No 2 do 1
No. 3 do 1 11. Coin
unchanged.
Oats advanced lc; No. 1 al
40c; No. 2 at 36Jc;
Michi3
gan 38; lejectej 32.

17-j;

1

u“a“ukstok, Aug. 4.—Cotton quiet {Middling

tanas

i8jc.

Savannah, Aug. 4.—Cotton dull; Middling6
17c.

Mobi lr,
lands 18jc.

Aug. 4.—Cotton

is nominal

Foreign
receipts

low;

Markets.

the week 32,000 bales, ot which 16 000 were
American; sales ot the week w re 61,000 bales;
stock iu port 673 000 bales,ot which 362,000 are American ; actual export 8,000 bales.
ot

money and account.
American securities firm -U.
1565, old, 92$; do 1867, 92; U. S.

at 934

@ 93$ for

S. 5-20’s 1862. 931; do
10-40’s 92.
Frankfort, Aug. 3—Evening.—United States
5-20 bonds closed at 96$ @ 97.
Paris, Aug. 3—Evening.—Rentes closed at 55s
65c.

PLofdon, Aug. 4—4 30 P. M.—Consols closed
931 *or money and account.
American securities—U. S 5-20’s 1862,
old, 92; do 1867, 92; U. S. 10-40’s 92.

at

96$; do 1865,

Bouton Stock List.
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Aug 4.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
United States Sixes, 1881.
Baited States 5-20s, 1868.

July. 1865,.

Union Pacific It It sixes.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Eastern Kail roan

Michigan Cental Railroad.
Union Pacific Railroad.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage 7s...

874

1152
11?$

86|

147

120$

120|

29
41 $

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Fruit Jars at Land & Co.’s.
mospheric and Mason Porcelain

Millville At-

Cup.

jy29d2w
Screens
street, for 50 cts.
Fly

are

at

Lothropa, Exchange

We are assured that the reduction of the
price of Cummings Aperient is not a reduction
of quantity or quality.
Now is the time to put up your Jellies.
J. F. Land & Co., corner Exchange and Federal streets, have just the best Jelly Tumblers
out, with or without metal caps.
jy29J2w

most popular Lair dressing in the market.
Hinds sells hundreds of bottles every week,
under the Preble House.
A Full

assortment

of

Paper Hangings,

Window Snades, Screens, etc., for sale by
Hevens & Co., 13 Free St.
jy8tf

BUSINESS

NOTICES).

A Pale Complexion denotes blood destitute
vitality, and in propcrtion as the blood coipuscles change from red to white or transparent so will the patient become weaker. This
ot

retrogression is effectually checked by Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites,
the blood made healthy, and the. various functions of the body renewed by its use.
Parks

House,
Dy Boynton

Boston.—This

hotel,
Washington
con-

ducted
& Co., at 187
St., is an excellent place to get a good dinner
or a night’s
lodging. Mr. Boynton is a firstclass caterer, and his bill of fare the most reasonable of any hotel in Boston. Parties visiting the city will do well to patronise the
Parks House. Single rooms at 73 cents and 81
a

Eet the Enervatrd System
Feel the influence ot the curative
properties of
Atwood’s Quinine Tonic Bitters, and dyspepsia, morbid liver, acidity ot the stomach
lassitude, languor, disturbed sleep and general prostration will
promptly disappear. They

unequalled
have them.

as

an

appetizer. Apothecaries

The Most Direct and Positive Means
Ot restoring the constitution ro a healthy condition when

impaired by kidney, bladder and
glandular diseases, mental aud physical debility, diabetes, gravel, rheumatism, female
weakness and general prostration of the nervous

Thk LotVBM, LiqtMH Kiuf.—Tha ftiii pat.
iicularsoi ttin fatal results attending the seig.
uie of liquors at Patrick Dempsey’s wholesale
liquor store in Lowell, ou Thursday, are given
by the correspondent of a Boston newspaper:
Alter one team hail been loaded and started,

system is
of

to administer
Buchu.

Briggs’ Pile Remedies

are a

Smolander’s

success,

tf.

Briggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh.
tf..
Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer, tf.
Get Briggs’ Corn and Bnnion Remedies

ENTERTAINMENTS
MtJijolo
Loudon

TWO

Saturday

Nights

and

Comedy

Fin n Him*. Carpets, Ac
AT

ONLY !

.Monday, Auk

AT

SALESROOM,

Burlesque 1

EVENING.

Evening, August 5th,

a

general

A8MODEU8 !
Prices

On

usual; Doors

as

precisely.
Change

open at

7;

commence at 8

Will make

their annual excursion

Manufactory*
At 12 M, on the premises, the 2 1-2
on lead'd land, 5»<» 145 oxford st.

bouse

Terms aud

particulars

SGBAGOLAKE
il;:1':,1;;"* “*.»-« *j«

THE

TI.iiP.Hnv.

!

1871.

N. H.

The P. A. & N. U. intend making this the
grand
excursion ol the stason, and will spate no
pains to
please llielr patrons on this oeoasiou. A stay ol
Five Hours will enable every one to visit places
ot interest
There will be dancing—Music
by Chandler’s Quadrille Band. A Sal am car witli an ample
supply of
refreshments (no liquors) tor those who wish to
purchase. Also a smoking car will
accompany the
train
Ice water will be luintshed free on arrival
of train at North Conway.
Half Par.from Portland to No. Conwqu and return is t 2.40, but the ticketB lor this excursion will
be placed at he low sum ot Two Hollars for
the round trip. Children under ten years ot ace
tree; ovar 10 aud under 18, one dollar.
Our friends on the line ol Hie road are notiged
that Kxcursion tickets will be for sale at their respective stnions, at reduced rates.
Portland Excursion Tickets lor sale at C. W. Gil& Co’s, Hand <£ Th roes, Market
.square, J B.
l’ikt’s, under the Falmouth,and ol tha Committee at
the train.
|y Members entitled to two tickets at $1.80 each,
to be obtained of A. J. Hodsdon.
Train will leave P. & O. Depot at 7 30
precisely,
arriving at No. Conway, at 10.30 AM; returning
.-will
“*
le tveat4.30 PM.
tyif atormy, excursion will take place next fair

day.

<Txy.

K.

Congress Rt.. will sell every evening
assortment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wnl be sold during the day in' lots to sul
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on ai
descript ions ot goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. Utt
TkT O. 316

FOR

Yacht NETTLE. 20 tons, old tonnage;
extra well found for yachting.
Built ot
white oak, copper fasteued, coppered,
**eveD bins iron ballast, new sails, cables,
■Jawk:iih hors &c.
For particulais apply to
B. J. WILLARD,
No 4y Commercial St.
Jy2ldtf
j

Try Me and
see

AND

jTpf

Parties. Tuesdays and Wednesdays ol
BdRafiiCesBeach week, during the Excursion Season, at moderate charges. Inquire ot
11A KRIS, ATWOOD & CO.
July 18.1871.
jyl9 tl

Tallin:

Ua
371

litN AIR

i

POPULAR

1871. Ftr the Season ol^l 871.

cure

encing June 7th,

ol

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTFMA,

CONSUMPTION,
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And all diseases arising from impure blood.
Treated by Breathing “OXYCBN A IB,'

Medicated Inhalations
>

In connection with other remedies.
luviiea to call and iuvo*tigate

The

public

ate

I

Dr. J. P.

BROWER,

The Mason’s

not

appear.

It is

reported

that the

__

Extensive Business.—E. C. Allen of Augusta, is now running six fast presses day and
night in printing his “Literary Companion”
aud other matter, besides giving all the other
presses in the city all the work they can do.
Mr. Allen is just completing one large building and contemplates erecting a second soon.
He will extend his business to the publication
of books.
Railroad Business.—An officer of the
Maine Central that has been on the Kennebec
line ever since the opening of the road informs
that the passenger business of the read was
never so good as at the present time and
freights never better at this Beason of the year.

us

Improved

Rare

Jars,

Watches and

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
Portland, July 14.

THE

English Pollock,

and Silver Watches,

Gold

Chains,

Quintals.

Eye Glasses,
Ware, Forks9 Spoons,

Plated

&nd*a general

Suitable tor shipping

or

FOR THIRTY RAYS

retail trade.

1

d3*r

Fersons calling e irly can obtain a Few Rare
Bargain** in l.nriie*’ Gold Wale he*.

E.

is

SWETT,

O.

Street,

Ao. 77 Middle

PBOPOMLS.
STATE

COST!

A T

.A.. A_f

DAM & CO.
August

kept in

assortment ot goods usually
retail Jewelry Store,

a

COD,
/k.

lting*,

Studs. Thimbles.Spectacles,

Quintals.

‘f/k/k/k

Set of .Jewelry,

Ladies & Gents Pins,Sleeve Buttons

American Pollock,
200

.Jewelry

subscriber being about to leave the city, and
closing out his Lusiuess, offers his stock in trade,
consisting ot

dlmois

400

Bargains
-IN-

Next door to corner ot

jy24-dtf

Exchange,

OF MAINE.

COUNCIL CHAMBER,

Augusta, July 27,1871.
—

Sealed Proposals will be received by the Committee of the Council on Public Instruction, uutil
Thursday, the 17th day of Aagust next,
lor bulldiug a two story BRICK SCHOOLHOUSE, at Castiue, tor the Eastern Maine Normal School.
ot

Are Loss of Appetite, Wind
and Rising of h ood, Dryness
in the
Mouth, Heartburn,
Distention of the Stomach
and
Costiveness,
Bowels,

separate proposals may be made lot the cellar and
uu ierpinning, and lor the superstructure.
The Committee reserve the right to refect any or
all proposals.
Proiosals to be directed to the undersigned at

Headache, Dizziness, Sleep-

Bangor.
C.

Jy29d2w

lessness and Low Spirits;
unless checked it surely offects the mind as well as
body and unfits one for the
duties
of life in a- short

HATCH.

_Chairman.
A Rare Chance

|

-FOR-

BTJSIIVESS {

time,
These are all removed by
the use of White’s Speciality

OFFER at private Sale, the entire Stock of Millinery and Fancy C2oo«l«, together wirli ihe
fixtures and furniture in store, No 347 Cougress st.,
(Corner of Oak). This is a splendid chance for business, as Ihe store is one of the best stands in the city.
Bids lor the above will be received by
F. O. BAILKY, Assignee,
Street.
lw
;
augl
_IB Exchange

I

for Dyspepsia.
FOR SALE

Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance

F. Sweetser,
tid'd mason,

Co,,

E, Chapman,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

PORTLAND, NIK.

Cor. Myrtle and Congren Nls. Portland,Me

aug3

Having resigned the General Agency ot the Phco-

d tw

Has tbe Sole

McCAMMOS
prepared

to

negotiate

PIAfiO

with

Far

Twenty-Fire

Without Pain

EDWARD

°*

partner in the firm of

R.

or

Cl».

Tons

BURGIX & CO„

of Blood

Iron.

London, England.

Fluent Bloek, Corner ConKachan*.- »lre. t.
hec.n-ultel Iree ol chirge, on all

Room

3

,„o”oJ

n- l..Wit.au
ths ioci.

nanielv. corns, huuit ns,
he

joint.. Sic., which
h,HXi,i en“rgSi
tnotough and scientitic
..

Knch.

S. H. LEWIS.

DR.

EDWARD 8. BURG IN,
a

C lJ K JK©

CORNS

Surgeon Chlropo.1.«
ted

FORTES

other first-class makers at redared prices.
Business correspondence solicited.
telieomly

Also

live men to work the Phoenix iu this State, with
whom libera] arrangements will be made. Guarantees paid to the right kind ot men.
We would respecs
ully ask our policy-holders in
Maine for their cordial co-operation in increasing
our already large busiuess, mud should he
happy to
see them at our office at any time and will eudavor
to make their acquaintance at an early day.
Respect tully,
jy3tdlw&wL»w
REYNOLDS & TIFFT.

Is ad mi

“Weber”

And the elegant

Having assumed the duties ot the General Agency
for the State ot Maine, lately resigned by Mr. Geo.
now

Agency for the,

Celebrated

GEO. A. JONES.

aio

wit

3 CAHOON BLOCK, FORTI.AINB, NIK

Respectfully.

Jones, we

&

EDB^ROBI NSON,

nix tor the State ot Maine and disposed of my inter
est to Messrs Reynolds & Tiftt, gentlemen of large
experience in the buducss, 1 would most cheerfully
recommend them to lliejiolicy-holders and Agents ot
the Phoenix in Maine, and ask tor them the same
uniiovm courtesy which has heretofore been exteneded to me while titling the duties ot the General
Ageuiy of said Company in this State.

A.

BE

J.H.J. Thayer,

BRANCH OFFICE

MAINE

—

DYSPEPSIA

Plans and spec ideations may be seen at the office
the Selectmen ot Castine.
Said proposals may be ramie for the whole work, or

8.

OF

mgrow-

prepare.1

manner.

It is reported that the vivacious correspondent of the Boston Post,“Percie” has arrived at
the State Capital where it is probable she will

interview prominent politicians.

19.00

Cam

Gem Fruit

carelessness._

Guards.

28.00
3J.00

all the Express trains on the Grand
Trunk Railway.
For fur-her iutormalion and Tickets apply at any
ol the principal ticket Dices in New England, at thw
Depot in Poxtlaud, or at
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congiess street, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
B«*ngor, Me
)unel2dtt

have been thoroughly tested and are at present giving entire natiftfactien to the purchasers.
For sale at wholesale and retail by

the

sustained, though the officer did

.1.00
12.00
11.50
8.50

-AND

line, should be held responsible for the result

were

10.00

Drawing Room ««■«< Mlcepiug

Pul I mail's

FRUIT JARS.

jury of Oxford county for indictment for murThe coroner’s jury returned a verdict exonerating the company from all blame, but the
various reports are In harmony with the above
statement. The agent of a company who will
send out a special engine or train without giv-

Capitol

l.,r

rit

are run on

der.

charges

..t

TICKETS at lowest rates to Chicago, Si. Louis, St.
Paul, Omaha, Caiitoruia, and all point* West,by
eithtr New York, Boston or Montreal.

GLASS

The Fata® Accident at Buy ant’s Pond.—
The Oxford Register gives the following account of the accident at Bryant’s Pond on
Thursday, by which David Robbins was killed
aud Gaines Swan was maimed for life:
The trackmen at Bryant’S Pond as usual
took their hand car at 6 o’clock and were proceeding ovei the road towards Lockes Mills;
alter making some slight repairs a short distance Irom the station, and about one and a
quarter miles further on round a sharp curve,
they saw within thirty feet of their hand car
an express engine going at the rate of
thirty
or thirty-five miles an hour.
Three of the five
men jumped off; David Robbins and Gains
Swan could not escape and were caught by the
engine. Robbins was fearfully mangled and
instantly killed. Swan was seriously injured,
but not considered fatally hurt.
If the fac(£ stated above are correct the
Grand Trunk Railway Company are guilty of
murder aud should be presented to the grand

Military Council —A couucil composed of
General Beal, of the Norway Company, Gen
eral Dyer, of the Skowhegan Company, and
Captain Parker of the Mechanic Blues, was
convened at Augusta, last week, by order of the
Adjutant General to inquire into certain
charges of insubordination and disobedience of
orders in connection with a commissioned officer

unit

Tickets via Saruia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, tlrst-class,
including State Boom and Meals.

give permission to refer to them. Physicians supplied with Oxygen or Oxygenated Waler.
dt;m
jan21 t,t,s

matic instruction in a system, which it is
claimed for him that he invented, that is, the
expression of thought and connected ideas by
gestures. Though he probably followed out
much the same principle that was developed
by Isocrates and Roscius, aud so was cut off
from honor belonging to anew creation,the
credit still belongs to him of reviving a lost ait
and a very graceful and useful one. He held
that oratory was more an art than a gift, aud
the success be attained among his many pupils
in acting upon this idea was the best confirmation of its correctness. Many of the most brilliaut dramatic stars of Paris started iu the
path to fame under his direction. He was also
favorably known as an author and composer,
having written several romances and compiled
the “Archieves of Song,” a collection of historical music from the sixth to the seventeenth
centuries. He leaves behind many promising
pupils in this countiy and France, who are living and teaching in fidelity to his theory.

Raff the Composer.—By far the most interesting event to me was a visit I made yesterday to Joachim Raff, the celebrated composer, who lives at Wiesbaden. He kept me for
nearly four hours, aud I assure you I got much
good advice and many goldeu opinions about
music and artists in geueral, He was affable
in the extreme, and showed me the proof of
two new trios; also the score of a new violin
concerto which he has composed for Wilbeling, the great violinist. Of course I lost no
opportunity of asking him questions about all
those compositions which had been performed
in Philadelphia, and tol-l him what pleasure
they bad given both performers and the aulieuce. All this was news to him, aud very gratifying. He was entirely ignorant of our musical doings, aud besides, even here in Germany
he secludes himself entirely. He seems to live
in aud with himself. Raff played for me during the afternoon. He is nut. hv
of metinsi a perfect pianist, but be plays with
the utmost delicacy and feeling, and then again
with immense breadth and passion. I must
say I was surprised, as I did not give him credit for such intensity ot soul.— Carl Wol/shon in
Philadelphia Bulletin.

kn.Vipi.

Portland to Brompton Falls and return.
Portland to Sherbrook and return.
Portland to Island Pond aud return.
Portland to Niagara Fal's and return, via Boston, New York, Sound Steamers, leturuing
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains.
all rad.
Do. do returning via Hoyal Mail Steamers..

treat-

and

iu 1811.

of his

tn

days...

Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Burr

physician at Solesmes, France, and was horn
His early life was devoted enthusiastically to musical culture, and he soon won for
himself a name as a siuger and teacher of
music. He was a student at the
conservatory
from 1826 to 1880, and
subsequently appeared
at the opera comique.
He afterward gave dra-

Iflllfl

days.
Gorham and return, good lor 21

371 Congrru Street, Portland, IWe

the death of Francois Alexandre Delsarte, the
eminent professor of lyric declaration at the
Paris conservatoire. He was the son of a

Railway.

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Nov. 1st.
$36.00
Portland to Chicagoor Milwaukie. and return,
34.00
via Sarnia steamers, good uu 11 Nov. 1st....
Portlaud to Detroit and return, good for 30
days. 25.00
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good tor
30 days.
25.00
Portland to Montreal and return, good for 20
days. 15.00
Portland to Montre&Laml return, via (Quebec,
good tor 20 days. 17 00
Portland to

FREE OF CHARGE
Letters ot inqn.ry promptly answered
ment sent if desired. Address,

Trunk

Grand

4

SBPSKi

by

Prannn

along

EXOURSIONS

Congress Street,
Established for the

Delsabtk.—Foreign dispatches

the men

Fro re Me

if 1 will ot give the l»est satisfaction in
Niemn <4a» nud Hater-piping. I have
also ou band a lot of excellent Homo whch 1 will
sell lower than any other m m in thd City. Repairing piomptiy and properly done; stiict aiieuiion
given to g is chandeliers repairing also broken Hose
can be neatly rep ired here,
K. McDJNALD 200 Fore st., toot or PI urn.
Jy24 d2w*

The Steamer CHAM. HOiGHTON, will accommodate Excursion

To test the question, Lieut. A. J. Henry, of
the 2d Ohio, brought a suit in the Court of
Claims for something over $1000, Judge Nott
decided that the Lieutenant must be paid. In
the course of bis remarks he said :—
“The Court remembers that this suit affects
not the claimant alone, but a class of citizens
their country, and who,
w ho deserve well of
their couutry desires, should receive tbe full
measure of legal justice to
which they may be
entitled. For them no appeal lies to tbe Sufor
the
defendants
it does.
If
preme Court;
this suit be decided adversely to the claimant
by this court, tbe decision will be final against
all ot these soldiers.
They are men who rose
Horn the ranks by hard fighting aurl good conduct, earning their commissions before they
got them, and working for them after they
came; and it eaems a strauge anomaly that six
years after tbe war ended, such men shonlrl be
dnvon to seek the fruits of their promotion in a
court of justice.
Wituout expressing an opinion on tbeconstructiou of the statutes, we will
aid the officers toward obtaining the final decision of the court of last resort, by an immediate decision.

to

SALE.

gL 1/
VJfrjH

ficers, acting upou the opinion of the Attorney
General, have refused to give them their pay.

by telegraph

hunt,

Xl large

EXCURSIONS.

assigned to duty and served
through the war, but were not mustered in
owing to the circumstances of their companies
falling below the minimum established by the
War Department.
Hitherto the Treasury of-

k.

Commission Merchant and Auctioneer'

anSdtd

were

HI..

PATTERSON & CO.
augJ lw

STRAW,
Lewiston, July 31st 1871.

key

A Case was decided last June in the Court
of Claims which hail a special interest for many
veterans who have done their country good
service, and who have been rather shabily
treated. We refer to those who received commissions from the government of the several

A.

\\J

MU8I0 BY THE PORTLAND BAUD,

in water.

III

I LL be sold at Public Auction, on
Thursday
▼ ▼ the tenth
day ol August, 1871. on Hay market
square, Lewiston, Maine, the following described
property .consisting o 125 joke large, me* working
Oxen, 28 first rate Horse*, Har' ess. *, Dump ( art*,
Ox Wagons, Carts, Drags, Wheelbarrows, Picks,
Iron Bars, shovels. Chains. Hammers, one
lord’s mump Puller, compltte, and other art!
numerous io mention.
The above property is very recently returm
the construction o< the extension ot the Alair
tral Railroad and is in fine order.
To contractors « parties desiring such pro,
the building ot Railroads or other works, this presents an opportunity seldom tiered
Terms Cash,
It day is unpleasant, sale wilt occur on next tair

The P. A. & N. IT. announce to their (Heads and
the public that they will hold their annual
parade
and picn c at

method of detecting filled or counterfeit pieces
is by finding their specific gravity by weighing

sat

Great Auction Sate.

Grand Trip to the Mountains, via
the Portland & Ogdensburg it. R.

Conway,

flftlh.

A

At Store 84 1-2 Union street, Portland, the stock
Boo's and Shoes belonging to the estate ot Verauu*
C. Hanson.
De
Ais>> at 12 M, one Denio Roberts Sc Co Sate,
Fixtures, &c.
A. A. 8TROUT,
Administrator with the Will annexed.
au4td
F. o. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

OF THE-

Thursday, Aug. 10,

Ntoek.

subscriber having obtained License from the
Judge oi Probate, will sell by public auction on

»*

Portland Army and Navv Union

at Auction*

Shoes

yin mi far turer’M

Annual Parade and Picnic

This piece contained about 69 per cent,
pure gold, the genuine coin containing 90 per
cent.
Some of the poorer pieces contain only
about 50 per cent. Another lot of coins bad
been split and filied with platinum. The best

at sale.

KUFUS I YORK.
Assignee of 1. K. Kimball.
F. O. BAILEY A i'o., Auctioneer*.
Aug 3-td

on

Boots mid

North

►aid

visit

And will

•

Wedmotday, Augunl 9th, al flO A. M.
Carriage Manufactory of I. K. K>m-

extensive buildings of
laud. Also the
unfinished Carriages and Sleighs t »eei
entire Carriage and Sieigu Stock, and

Tuesday, August 8th,

bad.

notice

Sale.

ball, 18 Preble st, the
manufactory on leased

St. Stephen's Parish.

its diameter. In one or two
cases, where from 22 1-2 to 58 1-2 grains had
been taken away, tbe eye would detect the
loss. One piece was reduced by tha use of
acid. Thi.•♦treatment makes the surface rough,
so that it is easily detected.
In the same lot
there were teu eagles which had been filed,and
two treated with acid, tbe latter being quite
spoiled. A number of connterfeits were found
in tbe same lot. The beat piece was light, only
2 12 grains, but some of its lettering was very

ing

Furniture,
Plated

Silver

I shall sedat *he

ot Bill tor Monday, August 7ih.
HENKY b’KANCK. Manager.
N. H. HOLT, Business Agent.
_auldtd

sibly diminishing

tn

or

Tickets obtaiued at the Box office two day* in ad-

tained the (‘milling," which bad been restored
after the tiling. In this way fifty cents worth
01 gold was taken from each piece without sen-

of tha hpiivv Ifinapa

a.sorimuut

House, Carriage Manufactory, Stock
Tools, &c., at Auction !

vance.

discovered. The other pieces were all from 10
20 grains light—that is, reduced from 40 to 80
cents in value. One was filed smoothly all
around the outer edge, but all tbe otbers re-

announnn as oii«

Exchange St.,

Assignee’s

STATUE BLANCHE l
Preceded by tbe comedy of

value. In one lot of $1000, there were 34 double eagles. Two of these had been burnt or
blistered, but as they were very slightly under
weight, the object of the roasting has not been

Francois

18

Carpels, Bedding, Crockery Wure,
Ware, Kitchen Kurnitu.e, Arc.
Aug Id

The New London Burlesque, entitled

LA

AUCTION.

Malurdny, ..3lh,M 1» o'clock A. Ml.,

5A7.

We Oi-.ll B.<11

and

EACH

Saturday

Tamperingi with Coin.—The last report of
the assayer ol tbe mint at Philadelphia, contains some interesting information in regard to
the various methods of counterfeiting gold
coins, or abstracting from them a part of their

States,

V. O. K«li,KV A CO. Aacllwnn,

I1ALU

Bnttasque Combination!

FOR

CTlOiN SAMX

At

^KANCK’S

in Ihe ciowd of two or three buudre 1
people who had collected unloosed a nut from
one wheel, so tljat a portion of the wagon fell
.Some one else in the crowd grabbed
oowd.
the horse, and a volley of stones were thrown.
Mr. H anson, one of the teamsters, was knockMr. Souther was hit by aned down by one.
other, and another teamster was also bit. Officer Morse was slier a boy whom he saw
throwing a stone, and the crowd rushed to the
hoy’s rescue, Souther come to Morse’s assistance, when Michael Pendergast, a man about
60 years old, struck Souther from behind wiili
Hie iron stem ol a hoe, giving him a severe cut
ou the light temple, which prostrated him and
As
rendered him unconscious for an hour.
Souther fell he fired his revolver once in the
air. Discharging it again, the contents struck
the ground, without eflect. On seeing him fall,
Morse grabbed the revolver, which had falleu
tojthe ground,and firing at Pendergast,hit him
in the right side of the breast,the hall glancing
off and passing out and completely through the
fleshy part of the right arm above the elbow.
Pendergast had commenced to run before the
shot was tired. Ht was afterward found in au
aNey-way between a privy aud shed, his
wounds deeding
profusely. He was arrested.
ino o'.e else was
seriously injured.
Alter this affray two other teams were loadea and driven off
without trouble.
Thirteen
barrels, containing it is supposed, 800 Rgallons
ol liquor ware taken.
The affair was the cause of much
excited dis
cussion on the streets.
Pendergast sayt he is
innocent.
The crowd was
controlled, and in
lact subdued, by the influence of prominent
Irish citizeus, who counselled obedience to the
law. Mr. Dempsey arrived home to-night,and
is quite surprised, as he never has kept bar for
retail, he bad uo request to discontinue, and
regrets exceedingly the disturbance.
He is a
most respected citizen.
one

some

of the

day.

Extract

The Mansion House at Montioello, N. Y.,

and

up-

Liverpool, Aug. 4-10.30 A. M.—Cotton active;
sales 19,000
bales; Middling uplands 8$(«)9d;

night.

► The
employees of the Vulcan Irou Works
have struck owing to dissatisfaction with the
superintendent of the work.

;Middling

Ort rans. Aug. 3.—Cotton
quiet
Middling uplands 174c.

npupy

lands at

are

Friday morning,

quot-

®4Mr1vhis0ic,CSnslt.,lefd!"1,"KttnJ '"‘Jled ttt 125
Wheat advance*’; No.^WIi i t e™mi*
her do 123J; No. 2 Amber Illinois hi.gin',"'3"I’mNo. 1 Red

Col. N. J. Hill, Governor of Newfoundland,
was married at Halifax on Friday to Louisa
Gordon Shiell, daughter ot tbe late Chief Justice Shiell, of Antigua, West Indies.
Iu Charleston, S. O., the citizens’ candidate
for Mayor, Gen. John A. Wagner, was elected
over Gilbert Pillsbury, the present Republican
incumbent, by 777 votes. The entire citizens’
ticket was elected by about the same majority.
The 23d regiment of Brooklyn, N. Y.,ison a
visit, to Long Branch, aud attended a ball last
Alexander Campbell was robbed of $400 by
experienced thieves at New Bergen, N. J.,ou

wheat,

43,000 bush,

oais,

rye,5000 hogs.

SW
Cler’iue
S
Cler’ing
Barometer corrected ior temperature and elevation

Vnrlf

Sabrina, 415 tons coal to J.

London, Aug. 4.—Cousols closed

•6

Portland.29.68

Taisd.
Col. Von Schmidt is negotiating on behalf of
the Lake Tahoe Water Company with the Central Pacific Railroad Company to construct a
tunnel through the Sierra Nevada of sufficient
size to admit the passage ol trains and a canal.
This work will save to the road a distance of
seven miles and an ascent and deceut of 1000
feet, and make at most wholly unnecessary the
The negotiations are
use of the snow sheds.
likely to be a success.

r.

Weather Report—Aug. 4,-17 P. M.
War Department, Signal Service U. S. Army, Division ot Telegrams and Keports tor the beneiitof

Pittsburg.29

I A Li,

tonights

IVETEOBfl LOGICAL.

Washington. Aug. 4—Tb« Ko-Kim Subcommittee, to day, examined H. B. Wbitefield,
>f Columbus, Miss., but bis testimony devel>ped no new points ol interest regarding Kulilux outrages in that vicinity, the prepelrator
)f which are awaiting trial belore tbe United

Subscriptions

COMMERC

Joseph Penn, a United States local inspector of steamboats, testified at the investigation
this morning. He bad been an inspector since
1832. There is no means known to scieuce tor
discovering the flaw in the Westfield boiler
where it was. Il he had inspected lhar boiler
a-it looked, kuowjug it to be nine years o'd,
he would have allowed it thirty pounds of

—

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Gabernlorial Nantinaliena.
Concord,Aug. 4.—At the session of the Governor
and Council tn-rlav
the
fnllnwino
nominations were made:—Register ol Probate
for Carroll county, Chrisiopher W. Wilder;
Register of Probate for Sullivan county, Geo.
R. Brown; Sttae Reporter, John M. Shirley of

Epg.,

PICTOU, NS.—Brig

David Dow of Middlesex, Vt.,came to New
York on Friday last, accompanied by his
daughter, to bury an infant child at Evergreen
Cemetery. As he bad never beeu on board a
steamboat he and bis daughter decided to go
to Staten Island, Sunday.
Scarcely had they
got on board when the explosion took place;
Dow was thrown into the river, from which bis
body was taken on MoDday. The daughter escaped with a sprained ankle, and on Tuesday
started for home with l er father’s body. He
was a stout, healthy farmer, aged 64.
I ttresiigaliog Asked.
Mayor Hall and Controller Connolly to day
addressed a letter to President Dodge, of the
Chamber of Commerce,asking that the Chamber appoint a large and influential committee
of well koown aDd upright citizens to make a
full and exhaustive examination of the public
accounts and the condition of the public credit
aud report the result when completed to the
pr-ople and city, and that a special meeting of
the Chamber be called for the
purpose. Tbo
Mayor aud Controller say that the accounts
will be published at an early day, hut
they
earnestly desire the original accounts and
vouchers be at ones thoroughly examined.
The Wrong Man Shot.
Elmira, Aug. 4. A man named Thompson
shot aud instantly killed a mau named Ilerris
at Horsehead last night,
mistaking him for a
paramour oi his wile, for whom he was watching. All the parties are colored.
Geu. shrrnnn Sereunded*
Syracuse, Aug. 4 —The Grand Army of
the Republic serenaded Gen. Sherman this
evening. The General made a short address
and shook many of the veterans by the band
whom he recognized as having served under
him.

ham. The Governor, in a brief address, expressed himself as unexpectedly pleased with
the proficiency of the company.
Heath af Gen. A B. Tbsupasa.
Brunswick, Aug. 4.—Gen. A. B. Thompson

ture

Jacket from Bombay for
has been totally lost on Rodrigues
Island, 10 the Indian Ocean.

The Westfield Disaster.

charge.

our

ship White

Hui.

fects.

ITonora Casey, 13 years old, has been missing
since Sunday, and is supposed to have been
killed outlie Westfield.
Messrs. Trust & Doscher, lawyers, announce
that they will prosecute the StateD Island Ferry Company on behalf of those wbo are too
poor to pay the expenses ot a suit, free of

citizens came out this afternoon to witness the
drill of the Jameson Guards before Gov. Per-

Secretary

soldiers killed.
The dwelling and other buildings of Mr*
lx iv lord, of Etst
Hampton, Mass., were struck
by lightning and burned Friday afternoou.
Loss heavy.

Gliver Johnson and O. J. Victor were among
the pall bearers, and the remains were interred
at Greenwood.
John Rourke, who was wounded in the riot
of July 12th,died to-day at Bellevue Hospital.
The Evening Mail says that Charles Francis
Adams declines ihe position of United States
arbitrator to Geneva, and that Senator Frelinghuy&eu and other prominent New Jersey politicians are urging Wm. Walter Phelps ol that
State for the place.
An epidemic is rasing among domestic fowls
at Uoug Island, 300 belonging to Mr. Beuuett,
ol Bay Ridge, having lately died from its ef-

navy, to the effect that he believed the boiler
exploded at fifty pouuds pressure, the steam
gauge being, iu his opinion, worthless and unreliable; and bv N. W. Williams, repiesenting
the Keystone Philadelphia Council of Stationary Engineers, who, having examined the boiler, ascribed the explosion to an unequal expansion of the lower and upper parts of tho
boiler, caused by the impossibility of dealing
out the muddy sedimete, thus making tbe
lower water denser aud of greater capacity for
retaining beat. Mr. Williams said be had discovered no signs of an old fracture.
Two more deaths occurred to day, making
93 knowu victims. One mau, who still remains
unidentified at the Morgue, wil' he buried to-

Oppositinn to the Assembly.
Versailles, Aug. 4.—In the Assembly, to
the
Commitlee upon the subject made a
day,
report recommendiug the State to assume the
buithens of the Provinces invaded by the Germans.
Thiers to the surprise ot many Deputies

The

by life Tim today nitftif. Losi 900,000;
Fort PrinHpe at liivailn wan.(ifrticfc t)f liph'rung od rbursday and two offloors and two

Further testimony was given ly Harry Lubback, formerly an eugiueer in the Confederate

Thiers in

niiNB,
Military (aspectiaa.
[Special Despatch by International Line.]
Bangor, Aug. 4.—A large number of

rf«wW,,fWma^u:gpJjr!i>juwiwp»jBi
two Moral aii.l h dWel!loehoil*e. Wer«* riMtrojrod

steam.

to Paris.
A telegram from Constantinople says that a
tramway or street railaoad has been opened to
public use, and it is a complete success.
A despatch Irom Dublin says that the Prince
ol Wales has been installed Grand Patrou of
Free Masons of Ireland.

on

on

,Nfi«F

PRESS.

TO THE DAILY

lady of refinemuch esteemed

intelligence and was
by many acquaintances in the city,

lightful watering place

Thoa-Nectar.

Kelitftoun

was a

nia, ot the sodden decease ot his wile.
Itev. James H. Btookes of Cincinnati, one of
the most elequeDt divines in the West, will officiate at State street church Sunday morning
and eveniug.
The Ottawa Houso on Cushing’s Islaud is
full to oviitliwing with guests Irom Canada
aud the Wtst, who fiud Portland the most de-

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Card.... John H. B. Morrill.

The usual

Mrs. Swett

ment and

in Saturday, (not Sunday,)
N*w

Ftelegriph

rtol*

body of Mrs. Swett, who died so suddenly on 1'raoklin street on Thur day afternoon, was taken to Statulish yesterday by Coroner Gould, and interred
by the side of her

fcy Our advertising patrons are requested to send
in their copy as early in the day as possible.
Advertisements to appear Monday morning should tie
sent

one

The

SATURDAY, AUGUST 5, 1871.

CITY AND

Afcetitbcni

from this

Plour, Corn,

will be continued as
an*l Falmouth Mills.

Aug 1,1871.

date, and

utmost
Lhdlee ra|ie lally treated with the

the

Bn»ia<“»"
tnual at 152 Commercial street,

Meal aud €2ruin

[aul-d3w

““oitpi'himrs

I

care

and

Ironi 8 A in until 8 p M, dally (Sunday •
at Boom 5 Fiueut Block '''.ncress street,
If'M M W i i ui«

excepted.)
oppoeite City Hall.
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laihioiied kind, with the apples sliced thin,
and the top crust took off piping hot and buttered and sugared. Now I’ll just run out
and pick up an apronlul ol harvest apples, for
1 see I shan’t have enough tor six pies; and
there ain’t no use in making a smaller batch
it Hubert is coming home to-day.”
Lei me go and gather them for you,” said
Miss Annette, getting up Iroin her low stool,
and putting aside some daiuty rose-colored
ami while crochet work. “1 should like to
take a run in the orchard. Y’ou don’t give
me half enough to do, Aunt Putty. If you

wj ii louuo

w

111

uui

x in

“No, indeed,there isn’t,”returned Annette;

case

m

me

oven

when it’s happened before.”
“Yes, I see things are not as good

huiried back to tbe kitchen.
Annette had gone past the well with its
curved sweep aud mossy brink, and
past the
open barn door. A brood of downy chickens
she had been accustomed to feed ran out ot
the bushes, and a irisky black aud white kitten jumped down from the limb of a tree aud
joined her train. The leathered tribe kent
close behind until she reached the apple-tree
—a
wide-spreading, clumsy old veteran of the
orchard.
Annette sealed herself to rest a
moment by its trunk, where,
through the
boughs, she could see the sky curdled with
white clouds, l'he kitten,
dappled all over
with snushine, wasplaying with its tail. Annette had just taken up a little
fluffy y ellow
and white thing in her
hand, and was cooing
to it softly, wheu
somebody who had ridden
along the near highway unnoticed, tied his
horse to the lence aud
sprang over into the
orchard.
“Miss King, this is truly rural!”
Annette rose to tier feet and
dropped her
little playmate hack into the
grass. A faint
blush of surprise or pleasure
overspread her
cheek.
“What an unexpected
pleasure, Mr. Murdock!” murmured she.
“1 hope it is a pleasure,” he
returned, as he
extended his hand and looked at her with undisguised admiration. He was a tall, slender
young man, with a dark, well-cut face, and a
slight moustache that veiled, without wholly
concealing, the somewhat supercilious expression of his mouth; and he had what
Auut fatty called a “cityfied”air.
“1 was obliged to come as far as
Bardstown
on business,” he
said, in explanation of his
appearance, “so I thought I would take a horse
and ride over to jour retreat. 1
knew your
father would be glad to receive
my report,
—-I won’t say
anything abort myal.c
self. VV hat a queer old
this is, to be
place
sure
so one side of
everything I 1 should
think you would get a little bored with the

dullness.”

•T line it very much

indeed,” returned Annette, simply. “Aunt fatty—she’s the lady 1
live with— is veiy good tome, and I’m
getting
attached

Annette laughed and that was all.
They
on the
quaint little porch, shaded by a
luxuriant Irumpet-creeDer. Mini
(Sill
n.ifl. I
01 BP“nt-bottomed
chairs.

were

Will you rest here, or walk
into the front
room i> inquired
Annette, opening the door
and giviug a
glimpse of a pleasant, antique
apartment, with a carpet of Venetian
stripe,
1
egse<1.cll!til's and tables.
*X 11 stay here in the
open air, thank you.
I haven t much
fancy for these old rookeries.
1 hey re apt to be
musty.”

are

aud

here

”DJ

about Aunt Patty’s house is
returned Annette.
“I
^ ^ dear old
lady tbat jou

to

m

v

comes

to

sparking, i thought
change my dress; but
a

train.”

back to

to
you
Py to wait on Miss
now I It bring you outaom.
Blends; and
*uisiu cake.
It got a little scorched on
you’ll excuse it. Hubert—11,of,’ but 1 hone
call him is coming
1
happy, I must tell you all abouut 1 * 80
would you like a glass of mhk to
7,0
cake? Hubert says that
miy where as it does up here on
Scupper

?!,‘,ly

home*^ >118

t iined.
Ieb23

witl.1IOW’

milkier

“No, madam,” returned Mr. Murwiek
ill-disguised impatience “1 never
1 was weaned some
years ago.”
Annette

tike’milk

delicate cheek reddened with
anger, and Aunt Patty stared
through her
honest old glasses. “i’w alraid I’ve
been offl•
lus, sir, said she; “but you must
excuse it,
old
woman
^Hin
Miss Annette puts
withaud 1 daru say A "ct up

uL7»WAya;
“Ho, you

never

do

”

1

by

causes, consequences and treatment 01 diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of
manhood, with
foil
instructions for its complete restoration:
also a chapter on venereal infection. and the mea*>8
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address tor 25 cents. Address,

Dr. JourUain’sConsulting Office,

10 lbs.
15 lbs,
20 lbs.

Street, Bouton, Mans.

Magic Salve

by

all

or

Druggists

by

10 lbs.

13 lbs.
20 lbs.

Money Refunded.
W

Gilkty

or

Daily,.$5 00
do. 7 00

Daily.$1 26
do. 1 75
do.2 25

Portland, April 201b, 1871.

Before ordering your window
use, be sure and examine

screens

lor

This is
ment lor
ed

They
tory of

.

PER WEEK to male or ftmale. (HOC
1000 Agents Wanted,
Address LD/jO
c. a. anau iitA fitu.
MaiDp,
ur\r28tft
Augusta,, Me

wiiu iwu

summer

ERT4BLISIIE D 1860
Practical

the most perfect and convenient arrangeever inventbe

seen

at

the Window Shade Manufac-

HOME

M, GAMMON & CO.,

VIDENCE

un3-2m

elt-_

Incon-

Money Cannot Buy It,
for Sight is Priceless I

Urino-Genital Organs, Whi'e*, Dropsv, Indigesiion,
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, General Debility, CutanAffections, etc.
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is a remedy to be
relied upon in all cases of great nervous
exhaustion,
with all its train ot alarming
symptoms, following
fn iii the abuse ot Nature’s lajvs. or
youthlul excesses and indieeratuinB in either fcex. as
Palpitation ot
Heart, Loss ol Memory, Horror ot Disease, Disincli-

"’*!

THE DIAMOND

that, condition of health
tions to be natural.
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU will restore to
tbat healthy condition.
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHUi put up in
a large bottle oi a
superior quality, and at a less
price than any other in rhe market
Price, $1; Gbottlca, $5. Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine everywhere.

J. E.
by ftU

myl8-t.t,s&w3m

Circular.
PRICE LIST.
No. 2, Iron Extinguisher, with Bate & Pinkham at-

Spencer & Go., ST. T.

tlwcelcbraMd^Op tfcfan.^if ^tne ^pvorMtgbe th'

deri ve their name,

Organs & Melodeons f

“Diamond,”

hardness and brilliancy.

on

ly

In front of the eye,
producing
vision as in the natural,

HASTINGS,

2, Copper Extingcisher, with Bate & Pinkham

attachment.$55 00
Charges..‘75
Our Customers
---

mherTinTe*0

81«ht-*«.,

1£JW*'lhsir

durability

distb^.
an^ prevent

besurpas-

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearlnn
•
trade mark ◄
stamped on every irame
Js A. MERRILL & Co.,

Dissolution of
Arm
of
OFheretolore
existing,
the

I received tlie highest premium at the New
Kagland and State Fair in lwi9. 1 also have the exclu-

Ills

right lo use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
■tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to he the
hest in use. All instruments inanuiactured
by me
ire lullv warranted.
Price list sent hy mail. Will
sell io pay by instalments.

name

HUNT, JEWETT*

on

if,

i.'.V*

ni

Portland, July 10,1871.

^ALE

TUKNBli-

and

I

Coal

1rrwMPsijn.

HALL & CO.,
vun8llire St., Boston Mass.
dlw

hy

;

STEAMER,

I

»

Portland, July
BROKEN,

EGO,

STOVE and CHESTNUT COAL
*.v the cargo at the very lowest marke’ price, devered on hoard at place ot shipment, and will proure vessels to
transport the same wheD desired.
ROSS Ac STURDIVANT,
•l Mtf
179 (jommercialit,

\

clean and well selected
ON
reason lor selling.

stock.

10,1871,_jvl3d3w

Cmineuciag B.ndar, JuaettOtk, 1ST I

Lost.
r AST evening between Elm and the
head ol rscb
L4 on Congress street, a pat-knee confAinitTeTi?
j ar>s Alpacca, with trimmings done up
•
j aper marked O. M. & E. P Brooks.
Th„
Z*
V dll be suitably rewarded by
1
leaving the same 1
GEO. B. DAVIS,
I
JjWtf
103 Congress street!

Other

hama and

W inter

pinces* *>//.'

information apply to
E. SAMPSON Aaent

i111162**_53 Central Wharfl Bottom.
fVew Line ol Steamers

LINE.

Yarmouth & Boston

The Steamship CARGait*, Whart
SATURDAY.

will lea,*

*

Ukuuuwai.

nun u

IDOTB*

Nev5

Overload via. Psrilc Kailr.ad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Tickets tor sale
at BEDl'CKD
KATES

Hkai»achk.—1There is in every class ot scclet<
numbers who sutler with Headache Neuralgii
from varicus couses. Over excitement oi the ner
voos system, dissipation in eating or drink
iug, a gen
eral unhealthy condition of tbe stomach or liver
constipation, Ac. In fact there are nearly as man
causes as sugerers.
Dr. «T. Briggs’ Allevnntor is i
pleasant ami positive remedy for the various kindi
ot Headache Neuralgia.
iemeuy nan gmuueneu many a sac
and weary heart, and is still on its mission of mercy
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction ol Free anc
Congress sts, EMM NO NS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. It. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress
st., GF.O. G. FRYE, cor. Franklin mud Congress sts.
MARK & DAV1K oor. Congress and North sts. and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS «& CO., W. W.

WHIPPLE

THROUGH

U

stamped

ou

e.vl*

Determined to confine out set .'e*- as heretofore, to
the use ol yams spun from the c. 'olce,t and strongest Flax, by the best
machinery eh tainatde; uniform
in weight anil
elasticity; iuanula.fi. red aud bleach
ed under our own Huperintfuile.ee
"the consumei

a

m

the same
which the

guaranteed bt our SRA.'>
and satis.'acttra in the
genuine goods have always afloruetl.

durability

develop,ue^
oT,he ?eeT?"*
*'1
icein

tnan

cinuous,

TAYLOR Sc CO. 20 State St., Boston Mass.,
d3t

*

8AL1B,

Top Buggy, but little need, |at No 7 Case,
street.
A. CHASE. *
July 20 eod 2w*

or

as

***

J?

USE FOB

Dyapepnin,

Jaundice send
Nereour Debility,

,,
U

And all diseases arising from a
Stomach.
ALVAH LITTLEProprietor, Boston,Mass. Sold bv all Drug-

iwrdered Liver

or

s'-19~*uyl8ltsAw3in

ELIAS HOWE

AND BUTTERICK’S

[

Patterns of Garments
PLUMMER-* WILDER,
173

as

Middle |St., Up Slain.

heaUhy

attention
at least as is
given to their dress. Do this, and my
word to
it, there will be, in alter years, but little
occasion for artificial teetb,
It should not be forgotten that IVitrwus Oxide
ig administered daily tor extracting teeth, with the
greatest satisfaction by
O P. MCALASTEK, D. D. S.,
74 FreelStreetJPorttand. near Congress Square,
mw eew 1610
bu8
as muon

Arrangement

IN0IDE

LINE TO

MT. DESEHT
AND MACHIAS.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
The favorite Steamer LEWI S(diaries Diering, will
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
every Tuesday and Friday Eve’ngs,
at
10
o’clock, or on arrival
ot Express Train lroiu Boston, (commencing on
the 16th iust.) for Rockland, Castine, D_er Isle,
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (ML Desert,) Millbridge
Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday
and Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock, (commencing
15th inst) touching at the above named landings.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert) each trip irom June 20 to September 15tb. in
addition to her usual landing at South-West Harbor.
For iurther particulars inquire of
ituss <s si u tv; 11 v \ si,
XT* Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen-I Agent.
Portland, May, 187X.
my lot*

TON, Capt.

1

;
1

|

Leave each port every WednesdayiSaturday
-JUFrom Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m,
F‘i>m Pine Street Wbart, Phlladelat

fMg,
M^&JiEJffphla.
ng vessels.
Freight lor

AsattsyassrcetttritfKs#
m,nU0 'Z
bfosecute the

«rm n

business of the old

Hr,ra *'? *he purchase ol Wool and Wool Skins and
u.nS,T?n,,e^ShecP
Skln9t TariOBSlyfluiabed, and
“eet **“ °*d ,rlfcudB »•"<

ot

the

o& flrm***

June i, IF, l,

a. m.

the West by the Penn. R. R. and South
Dy connecting lines forwarded Iree ot commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
W1I1TNKY A MAiWPMOnr, AgsnU,
70 Lsng Uhnrl, BorIou.

j«J3-ly

Maine Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Linel

Dirigo and Franconia, win
jA Steamers
^sA
W 1
JTantil lurthcr notice, run as follows:
■M-Si Leave Gaits Wharf, Portland, every
RON 1>A¥ and X UURSDAY, at 1 P. M., and leavw
Pier 38 K. K. New York, eyery MONDAY and

fHURBDAY, at 3 P. M.
The IXIrigo and Franconia are fitted op with fin.
accommodations tor passengers, making this the
nost convenient and comtcriable route tor traveler*
jet-veeu New York nd Maine,
i’aasaj*lu Slat® Room ,9 Cabin Paaeage |4,

*Goo ”aIforvarcl,^tc
a

Ulm 8t ,/otiu

is

ttirl)

as

4 p. M,

RyiiMfOiJtflB^TfSS

*n<* ,r0In Montreal,
Quebea,
01 Maine. Shippers

'd?ll1l>»rt®

a

on

the

**
u..

'",,reip/Kr^r:rt,
AMES,
J. W.

May

y lomve

IMerag E. K

g-dtt

PorllaI<1«
1

*ew
__

FOR

BOSTOa1^*

The new and suj.ei.or
seagoing
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been titled
'up at great eti>en*e with a large
•number orbeaulitul Htate Rooms,
•rill run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland at 7 oMock
•nd India Wharf, Boston, every dav at 7 o clock P

iSundays excepted.)
Oabiu (are...•.V*®?
Bsok, ..
Freight taken as niaal.
0i LL1NG8, Agent, r
May 1,1869-dtl
_-ii_K

—

cuftoniers

H. M. HART

Portland,

10

insurance one-halt the rath ot sail-

Somi-WeoUly

Sewing Machines

more attention to the children’s
V*»e
is
generally given, especially to tbe de-

first teeth; give them

Summer

wear

The BEST AROMATIC TOKIO

require,

otien

;

ATW00LvS

.

teeth

dentist

“

and after
MONDAY
3d the steamers of “International Line will leave
Railroad whan loot of State
Street,
every
Monday
Wednesday and Friday at 6 P. M. for Eastport and
St Joho. Returning will leave St John and Eastport ou tbe same days.
Connecting at Eas part with steamer Belle Brown
for St Andrews and Calais and with N. B. & C.
Rt ilway for Woodstock and Hoadon. Connecting at
St John with steamer tor Fruleriekton and with
steamer Empress tor Digbv and Annapolis, thence
by rail to Windsor and Halifax. WiihE. & N. A.
Railway tor She iac ami intermediate stations. At
Shediac with steamer tor Charlottetown P. E. 1.
OT*Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o
C'ock P. M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent,
jtfn24-newlw

July

VfegffigggSg

AN OPPORTUNITY fo the
l®^fERS
'ounK t° receive such treatment and

,h5en e^ou.

On

will be

School Vacation

a

Throe TRIPS PER WEEK.

PHIL A HELP HIA
Steamship Line.

Wo Steel ou r,e'vts called on again to [Camion
Conaama „.’ainst the in.lincriminate use ot Irish
made up to imitate our goous in told, ttadeluark. and general a Ppearame, and t. warn them,
that their only salegn. *r<lis to see that the authentic
seal of our firm,
J. N. BICHARDftC.*>
OWDEN,

ol Rnm«.
K ut*B> a<

as
their
ThfTTmwJ^nsiructonB
visit ihe

HALIFAX

BOSTON

Handekerchiefs, &c,

*

_

St.John,

AND

Summer Arrangement.

CO.noH-dly

Irish Linens, Damasks,
Linen Cambric

FIELD,

1.

NORTH-W^Tffu??is£
choice

and

WINDSOR

RICHARDSON’S

uinine TonicBit.*ers

Beit and Moat Reliable Routes I
nninr.

:
1

HEADACHE,&C.:

vast

CO.,

TICKETS
BOSTON, to all

Portland in time to connect with 6 o'clock P M. Express Train for Boston.
For further particulars inquire ot ROSS «Jfe STURDIVANT, 179 Commercial St., or
Fares irom Portland to Rcekland, Camden and
Lincolnville $1 56.
Beltast, Seat sport and Sandy
Point $2 00. Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden and

very common affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their lite. The disease exists in smalt turnon
in tLe roetum or about the anus, which are divided
into, tint, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of tlie veins ot the part,and second, those w Lk l
When the
present the character of a solid tumor.
tumors are within the rectum, they are called inter*
nal piles: when without, aud around tbe anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a> d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive Itching about the anus, itebim
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDlEl
for their cure, bold by Druggists.

yStfiEeto

Procure Tickets by the

Rockland, Lincolnville.
Camden, Belfast. Searsport, Sandy Point, I Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY,and FR1 DAY morning, at 6 o'clock
touching at the above named landing*, arriving at

PILES, PILES,

Going West

are

Train from Boston,
tor Bangor, touching at

DIOBT.

UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdA w 1 wis-tostf
421-2 Exchange street

IfYou

oi Stole Street ever*
FRIDAY Even Inn
o'clock P. M. Eibreu
v

o'clock,

lahrice

ypm For California,

RICHMOND,
DENNISON,

Railroad Wharf, foot

Will leave

A

all sianons) for Islam!
(stopping
Pond, connecting with night mail train tbr Quebec
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor Sonth Paris and intermediate
stations at U.00P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham South Pari!
and Lewiston, at 8.18 A M,
QtebbOi Gorham, and Bangor at
2

Reduced Rates.

Season!

ami
MONDAY,^WEDNESDAY
at 10
or on arrival of C

Eastport, Calais

at

Sc

CAPT.

er affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Cbiro
has produced sate aud reliable remedies, A1
levia tpr aud Curative* Sold by Druggists.

011 and alter
Monday, June 5, 1*71
IHISi Trains will rnn as follows:
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. lor South Parli
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland
N. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal.

al) unless notloe Is givsn, and paid tor at the rata ol
tna passenger for every *600 additional value.
C. J. BH TDGM8, tlanagmg Director,
B. BAILS T, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Jun. 8th I “71.oc271s!w-ostt

the

o/

CITY OF

dlyr

Aina wuuwcriui

Clfhe Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount ezeeeding *80 inivalue (and that person-

Irip

THE STEVMEK

poitist

RAILWAY

LITTLE

First

DUBIUL

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, anr
the greatest oi all, although not dangerous,yet it wil
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrow
iug Nails aud other ailments ot the feet are a sourci
ot great annoyauce.
In vain you scrape, cut am
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they wil
•till send their piercing darts forth like flashes o
lightning in sharp, pierciug, aud unrelentiug pain
A"hev torment a person to a greater degree than oth-

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

W. 1>.

Three Trip. Per Week:

International Steamship Co.

Alteration ot Trains.

Bsfeat,

xioiu.

INSIDE LINETO BANGOR.

Steamship Co.

CANADA.

r^p"1?ontrea1,

Farr, mid Freight. tteduc rd

Bangor $2 50.
land streets, Boston.
I
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays eicep
Portland Juue 1st 1071,
Junldtt
ed) from Pies 30 fif.rlb Hives-, toot ot Chambe
at
3.00
PM.
st,
Oro. Shiverick, Passenger anil Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JB., President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narraganset 1

Railroad

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
■P* Sleeping Cara on all night Train*.

Summer Arrangement

CORNS, CORNS!

\

Mail Train

IVMIM

at 3 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with till
new and magnificent atc&mere Providkncr. Capt,
B. M. Btmmone, Bristol, Oapt. A. Siiumona.—
These steamers are tlie fastest and most reliably
boats on tbe Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all Hie Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
/oin,
West and South, aud convenient to the Calltoraia
Steam ere.
“T« Skippers ef Freight.” this
Line, witl
its new and extensive depht accommodations inIIos
ton, anil larjre pier in New York, (exclusively for thi
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities to:
freight and passeuger business which cannot be »or
passed. Freight always taken at low rates and for
warded with dispatch.
I
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.301
M; goods arrive in New York next raoruing about
AM. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston oi
the following day at 9.46 A M.
For tickets, berths ami staterooms, apply at thi
oompany’s oflice at No 3 Old State House, corner o
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony ant
Newport Railroad Depot, corner or South aud Knee

,

1871 pas
senior trains will leave Portland, (Gram l
Trunk Depot)at 730 A.M,for Lewiston and Auburn
and on arrival of trains from Boston,at 1.10 P.M, fo
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan. Belfast, and all inter
mediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
From Portland A Kennebec depot trains for Bath
Augusta.Lowistoc, and all intermediate stations,wil
leave at 6.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and for Skowbe
gan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and al
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M.. and the nigh
express with Pullman Sleeping 'Jar attached fo
Bangor and all intermeciate stations, at 1. 00 A. M.
or on arrival of train from Bostou.
Freight trains (from Grand Trunk Depot) for Wa
terville, and all intermediate stations via Lewiston
leave at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland A Keunebe ;
Depot at 2.30 A, ivi.,5.00A. M. and 6.15 A. M., fo
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTrains will bo due in Portland at Grand Trunl
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and from Bangor
Dexter, Beliast and all other stations at 3 P. M., am rL
at Portland A Kennebec Depot from
Augusta anc
Bath at 9 A. M., and from Bangor,
Skowhegan, Bel
fast, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express from Bangor with Sleeping car a
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1.10P. M.
(Gram
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland A Ken
nel»ec Depot) connect at Bangor with train througl
to Maitawamkeag same night.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
Portland, May 25.
jun6tt

•V

all24___Portland,

RIVER

Yia Tsial.i, Fall River aid Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deek $4,00.
Baggage cheokei ,
through anil transferred iu N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and New
port Railway Depot, corner ol Sonth and Kneetam
streets,daily, (Sundays exoepted,) as follows: at 4.30
PM, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance oi

LSUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
rrsmtt^ffffgn UN and after July 54, next,

GRIND TRUNK

JOHN POKTEOUS, Agent,
Maine.

LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

P. CHASE,
P. S. A P. K. K.

Central

~

FALL

tAccommodation train,
§ Mail train,
* Express.

Maine

a’il

For New

i'ortsraoiuh and Boston, (Snndai s
a. m., fG 15 a. m
$9.15 a. m., J3.30 i >.
m., 13.45 p. m., *6.00 p. m.
Leave Bostou lor Portland at f7.30a. m., *8.40 ..
m., 112,15 p. m., f3.00 p. m *6 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in.
Biddelord lor Portland at 7.30 a. in., returning « t
5.20 p. m.
Portsmoath for Portland flO.OO a. m., *10.40 a m
T2 30 p. m. 15.30 p. m. *8.00 p. hi. *10.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. trains from Portland and Bosto
run via Eastern R. R., Monday’s, Wednesday's an I
Friday's,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday'i
Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted
*
Pulimau sleeping car express train.

36-tfSapt.

The A 1 Steamship
“IANDA,” W. E. Soule Commauilar, will leave Gaits Wbart, Portland, lor Yarmouth, N. S..every Saturlar, at 8 p. m„ leave Yarmouth for Pot Hand
every Thursday at 4 p. m connecting at Yarmouth wilh Sieamer “M A. Starr
and Davidson’s Line of
Coaches, lor Halifax and
intermediate ports.
Tickets for Bale in Portland on board of
Steamer,
in Boston at Boston and
Maine, aid Eastern Depots
andon board ol Portland Steamers.

JOHN PORTKOU8, Agent.

octmt

Passenger tralus leave Portland flail ',

Jane

STEAMSHIP CO.

P. tl.
tor Ilalilax di.
rent, making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway Co.,t.r Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Plctou, N. 8.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Ilalilax ever V Tuesday, at 4 P. M.
Cabin passage, with State Room,
$7.00
Meals extra.
For farther particulars apply to L. KILLINGS.

1

North and South Carolina
*’ R' t0 W“shillt!t"u »'“1 »

*

Through rates given to Soatb and West.
Fine Passenger arao loilations.
I""1
Norlblktl2.au.
.._r.e.l,n0lU,",:‘'
time 4* boars; to If'.'1?
Baltimore jls, time 65 boura.
Norfolk, 48 hour*. To Baltimore 65 hour*

A rrangeme nt.

Atlantic Wliar^or

T,n«es,U,

aUDolnt* in

For further

WEEKLY

iBHBioi

1^3

purchaser.

ONE

Scotia,

Halifax, Nova

a

TAYLOR Sc CO. 20 State St,
Boston Mass.,

FOR

For

NORFOLK

ttonVortbtk to Prtmburg ant
or fail: and
bythe fa. i JVnn
l^nHio Virginia.
Ji2'
Georgia; and over the Seaboard ami Ho

note K. H to

Belfast.

business

NLW

aug4

at

12 m., tor

KickmonS by river

on ihis route the most beautifbily in New
Eugland, and being inland all the way will avoid the
unpleasantness of seasickness.
A stage will connect at Hodgdon’s Landing (Mt.
Desert) lor Bar Harbor and South West Harbor on

1

CO.f

TIMORK.
Steamships:—
William Lawrence.”
"George Appold.” *
"William Kennedy.
"McClellan
(’ant.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Waahin-*«Washington
by Steamer Lady ol the Lake

scenery

Freights taken at Reduced Rates.
GEO. G. WELLS, Agent
jy7-Ulw»

&

Commercial Street.
apflS

Steamships of this Line sail Irom en-*
Central Wbart, Boston, Tuesdays

Harbor, Deer Isle,
line, Hodgdon’s Landing (Mt. Desert).
Returning, will leave Ellsworth at « o’clock a. in.
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, touching at
all the above named landings,and arriving in Belfast
in seasou to connect with Sanford’s Line for Boston,
and Maine Central Railroad tor Burnham, Kendall's
Mills, Watervil'e. Angusta, Portland and Boston.
Tourists, and travellers generally, will find the

>

145

LLJ?,nd Saturdays at
Miffilaui BAL

Harbor, (Long IsSedgwick, Brook-

Castine, Sabbaday

Touching at
land) Buck’s

HARKI3, ATWOOD

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
SteamshiD Line.

Steamer “ARGO,” Captain <4. F.

r_jb|P*jd

excepted) *1.00

j

steamer CHAS. HOUGHAlileti Wincbentach.

o
4i
u
o
Portland,
May 8,1871.

JaSmeSiLmL KJasam, will leave BELFAST every
Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday, on arrival of
steamers Cambridge and Katabdin; also steamer
City oi Richmond, lor
Mt. Desert and EHswnrtli,

Boston, Haymarket Square.

W. D. LITTLE tun

and in pertect order, modern improvements,
5500 feet land. Splendid neighborhood, very
tear
Churches Schools, &c.$ Terms to suit the

1

other route.
Inquire ot

INLAND ALL THE IFAY.

OFFICE, 1
No. 49 1-2
Exchange Street

! Desirable Cottage House For Sale.

I w: TOSSInwrenfii?
atU

d3t

aug4

»e are

W’E WILL SELL

LUMP,

Furniture Store For Sale,
th iroughiare; good Store, with
a leading

..

McGowan.

Eastern Steamboat Line*

SUMMER ARRANOEMENT.

Jy<t__

I

between Portland and Bosto

in

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. E

SOUTH’

21 Market hqurre.

Copartnership Notice.
Subscribers have this day connected
let at
ihem
rHE
selves together under the name
SAWYER’S STABLE,
rUKNEH* GAVETT, lor the pur^ o,
Oor. Marker and Federal st.
^I'rX
uni Granite Manufacturing, al theold sti,d
1UNT. JEWETT & CO., 3*12 Confess J,
whe.°e
prepared to lurnish anything In the thnl
tf
°,a"
the Cargo ! ; atronaget,i0n
UtoI uS wtthibei!

Trains

From PORTLAND, via
the WEST,
AND
ed at the l.weet raise, with
the ONLY UNION TICKET

BY

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO .,

!

rking and Driving Horses, also first
teams to

•<

the ItlillTille Alsu on

fob 8 A LB

jewett

ALEXANDER, As’t,

_t.

»“>•

phrric

H. K. HUNT,
W‘

37

best Jar in (use is
Fruit Jar.

The

er

j. m.

clensing
repairing clothing, lower
shall cleans*
$1.00
75a*d50cts.

FRUITJARS.

Marble

£1 and upwards.

BOSTON.

-and-

Laciies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
proi aptness. Second-hand clothing for sale at lair
til Federal Street,
prices.
WILLIAM BROWN.
|sin2B

manulactureil hi
day dissolved by mutual consent, and all unset

",dc15e*„d^,,U,,'S*’

and

I
ever.
Coats lor
Pants tor
Vest for

Jed accounts ol the late firm will be
settled
a
‘itbcr partue-, and we <lo recommend all
onr
ner Iriends and customers to the new
Him at the
Hand 312 congress st, who will furnish
the test
wet 01
vork in their line of trade.

sive

prices of

bain

Copartnership

as

Portland.

2m

Great Seduction
In

Jewe'ers and Opticians, are sole
Agents tor Portland, Me., from whom they caa only
he obtained
rneee goods are notsnppltej to Pedlers, at anv n if.
*
8epl3d.&wly

& Jflelodeons.

enl

jr,

York,

JAMES

EASTERN

14 Exchange Street.
July I

ascii

OR IN PORTLAND TO

1871.

•

Taylor, Agent,

Henry

ui

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
THE,COMPANY’S OFFICE. SO STATE STREET,

Fast Express.
*un tu*»udj>c, Tunradays and Saturdays only.
W. MERRITT, Sup't,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
Bostou,
353 Commercial street, Portland.
June 24.
dtf

At a CUSl HI

95 WATER ST., Bmiu, yin,..

glimmerin'.
PeZuZ‘Z'ZS

cannot

up^livu

Extinguisher Co.,

ose.

finish and

V

American Consolidated Fire

they are conthe fens dinct
clear and

healthy sight,
ing alt unpleasant sensations, such as

OF

'““

tnei

..1 *e» “re Mounted in the best
in frames ni
the best quality of all materialsmanner,
used for thatL
,,,
pur-

FOR

EB^Freight

station
^Passenger
*

who have the Extinguisher without

thei

account
1 OI
ot
ol

a

a

tachment.$50.00

No.

together!

Scientific 1‘rinciple on which
„,Th®
structed brings ilie core or centre

Co.,

WBBSTRR. Master.

Send tor

MOST PERFECT
help to the human eye ever knnm
^^l,pral|Artificial
They are ground under their own supervisi
hrom minute Crystal
Pebbles, melted
w,

Highest Premium

W&S iswtf

23,1871.

P. E. "WHEELER, Proprieter.

Manufactured by

i

No. 30 cop

GLASSES,

The

Maeter, will leave Atlantle Wharf
loot of India street,
Portland
every Thursday, at 6 o’clock A. M., lor Waldoboat
boro, touching
Boothbay anil Round Pond ana
every Saturday, at 7 A. M„ lor Dainariscetta. touching at Boothbay and Hodgdon’. Mills.
Re it fling, will leave Damarlscotta every Mondav
at 8 o’clock A. M., or on the arrival ol Stage Irom
Rockland; and|Waldoboro every Friday at 6 o’clock A. M., touching at intermediate landings, connecting with the Boston Boats at Porllaml .nil .1,1.
tne Boston ami Maine and Eastern Railroad*,
arriving in Portland in season lor passengers to take the
afternoon train tor Bos'on.
Through Tickets sold at the office* ol the Bcston
and Maine and Fastein Railroads, ami on boar
.the
Boston Boat*. Freight received utter one
o’clock on
days previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low as bv7 am
3

For

daily.

undoubtedly/been

to restore the system to
that is requisite for'all func-

Organs

June

.Your

invigorator

MANUFACTURER

Portland,

Extinguishers were very eftectual at a fire in
the House ihis A. M„ which was
welLunderway before discovered, having
binning
between two and three houis. The room in which
the tire caught is on the lourth floor and when I
rent h«<i it, ail the
casing and door was on fire, the
partition txdween the adjoining room was
nearly
burnt, the floor timbers were more than halt burnt
on,and had spread some distance from where it started. it not tor the Extinguisher it would have been
a very disastrous fire as the loss
by water through
damage to the wails and furniture would have been
very great, wbereas now it will cost less than a thousand dollars to put every
thing in as good condition
a9 before the tire,

system.
1 be constitution brought to this condition
requires
the aid of

P.

Fai.mooth Hotel,

Con. Fire Ext'r, Boston.

Am.

nation of Societv. SletMilflPsness. I.iwtlou.1 an.I
pressed in bpirits, Weak and Peevitli in Temper, the
vigorous mind becoming feeble ami vacillating
your usual sell confidence and energy gone, fond 01
boutude; in fact, a general prostration of the whole

WM.

i

Price, six i

A LECTURE ON THE NATURAE TREATMEN l\ and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea or St ininal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally,
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting from Sel I
Abuse, &c.t by Iiobr. J. Culverwell, M. D., author oi
the “Green Book/’ J£c.
.‘•A Boon to Thounandfi of Nuflrrerit.”

NO. 3 FREE MT., BLOCK,
Sole Manufacturers tor Maine, where orders may be

eous

Gold Bonds

pounds very handsome
yarn lor sale
by

sealed envelope,

a

uiafgui*, ^uiciimuwii,
Boston or New

Drafts is.-ued tor

THOS.QU1NBY, Sup’t.

Arrangement, June,

AHRA3Hi;.7I|:.vy,

TON, Capt.

$34 CURRENCY.
to all parts oi’ tbe New Eng-

land States.

NOTE.-The 6.15 A M. train from Portland ai
rives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Lin *
at 11.10 for New York, the South and tke West; th
9.15 A M train connects with the 3PM Springfie ,
Rout** and Sound Steamers tor New York and th „
South. The 3.30 P M train with the 9PM train ft r
New York via Snore Line or Springfield line,

I

excluding Flies and Mosquitoes

can

E.

jy26-4w

Sent under teal, in a plain envelope, to
any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, bv CHAL. J. C. KLINE & CO., 127
Bowery, Now York, Post Office box 4585.
junl6d w25 3m

niy6tf
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fST

THE

Chicago,

Just published, in
cents.

j'uoi,

to

i

How Lost! How Restored!

J. H. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham & Co.

&

tinence ot Urine from a loss of tone in the
parts concerned in its evacuation, Thick, Cloudy
Urine, Mbrbad Irritation of the Bladder and Urethra, Chronic
Catarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the

an

THE III

MANHOOD:

MONTHLY KATES.

and country stores.

untary Discharges, Suppression, Reteqjion

Interval

-——-i_aug3

Aug i-tt

rbornSt.,

And-a CONTINUED SUPPLY lor the WHOLE
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no charge.

ITCH!

C.

OR

SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS.

Agkeat

October 15th.

pro rata.

Tetter I

Co.,

.inv.

chance for agent*
Do you want a situation as agent, local ot
travelling, with chance to make #5 to
per day by selling our new 7 strand White
JVtre
Clothes Line•
They Lait J'ortver.
Sample fiee, so theie is no risk. Address al
once HUDSON
RIVER WIRE WORKS,
corner Water St. and Maiden Lane, N. F.. or

QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOR.

Tetter I

ur/tnn

WANTED

do.
9 00
I^^Customers furnished earlier or later thau above

.CURES

ITCH!

15th to

$*0Gold.
$150Gold.

Passengers booked

Junction.

agents everywhere to eanvas foi
onr great DOLLAR Paper.
A fine $2 OC
Steel Engraving given to every subscriber. Extraordinary inducements. Address
B. B. RUSSELL, Boston, Mass.
jy26-4w

RATES, 1871.

SEASON

May

Compound,

notice:-

|

E W

NIMIIER
Second Cabin.

-——-

Trains leave P. S. & P. Station
Portland, lor Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.
30*, 3.4576$; P. M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay.Wollboro,and Center Ear
bor. 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.11
P. M.
From Centre Harbor lor Portland, 7.30 A M, 1.9 I
P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. I
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence 9.1 I
A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.4!
6$. P. M.
For Miltou and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Nort
Berwick, Wells, Kennebui.k, Biddeford, Sac<
ScarLoro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston tor South Bwwick Junction, Kenm
bunk. Biddetord, Saco, Portland, 7.30. 8 3( *
A M, 12 M, 3.00, $6.00 P M.

POV-

he confidently recommended to every family at
a household remedy ami should be freely taken in ail
derangements of the system.
It is not a physic—It is not what is popularly railed a Bitters, nor i s it Intended ns null; but is simply a powerful alteraeive giving health, vigor an
tone to oil vital lorces, and animates and fortifies all
weak and lymphatic temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Platt St., New York.
Sole Ageut for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular.
jxxjztjfw

RIFLES,

1871.

DAMAR1S-

<f

COTTA.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
unci

a- iviu

Through Line to BomIou, New York, Laki
Winnipiseogec, via South Berwick

Gunuuiferiais of every kind. Write for Price List, tc
Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. Army
guns and revolvers bought or traded lor. Agentwanted.
jy26-4w

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES SEDUCED.

Is a sure, quick remedy for all diseases of
the Uriaary Organs, existing either in male nr lemale. a
Irritation, inflammation or Ulceration of the Kidneys and Bladder, Stone in Bladder, Gravel, Diabetes.Reddish Sediment looking like brick
dust.Deposit
in Urine, Diseases ol Prostrate Mucous
and Invol-

TAX.

ir'cH offif Harb°rhe"some j
oc^dpb^ntain8cT^L'^:ir
Mand

hrokejiu Annette;

CLAltK,

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

The great Diuretic

...

...nil

Customers rhe| Entire
Season.

ICE COMPANY.

OT THE

Harrell, Fortlaud.

Stnmple.

Supply!

on

-m

s

*5 00
QQ
9 00

•<

all

Jf

reSanee.-er

10,000
'“'VJ

««

Office 32 Eichange Street.
Portland, May 1,1871.
mayitt

a new

EOMt S*AEE.

will,

<«

D. W.

General AgentB lor New England,
lor ,he Present at
90, and
ar<o"ff,'rc'1
CeUt- CUr*ency from
JuIy 1

tauglS

t(

Return,

and No.

Boston & Maine li. B

and
ami

4ib,

prOlitable operation

Il!f^*'.?lor2r

«*

Extension Screen,
BUCIIU Window
PATENTED »Jan.
1870.

5rt*-

Bull can’t let

*

EXTRACT

Spencer. Vila A
Ho.ioa.
& .Homo..
*"««
Head U PrniiB.,
Ko.lon.
K.cbard.on, H.ll At
Bom...
* ,:o" Boston.
a
(Iwood
li I).., Ko.lon,
Hubbard Broa. A. Co., Boston.
Berk Brother.. Bo.too.
! done A'Bowuer. Bo.ion.
1 It. A. Hawley & t o., Ito.iou.
r. B. Mlurieront, Beaton,
« ieo. W. Barren A' l o, Uoalon.
1 'ool Ac Frencli, Boston.
01 whom paiupblets anil information maybeob-

the* .Soup

44

A Full

•« 'im' YY”"''' Forlland.
H.1M.
P.).on, Fortiand.

swan Ac

lbs. a day, from May 15th to Oct. 15th,
**
ti
U

Guaranteed to

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition ol his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable in formation
the

Tetter I

ORGANS,

tup

most

a

WALItORORO

arrival.

is offered to tlic
perlect alterative,
remedy for all impublic as a gaeat invigorator
the
or
for
of
organic weakness wiiL
purities
blood,
their attendant evils. Fur the foregoing complasenl
is

AUK.

IMMHT

FEVER

&

Single,

train will leave Portland for Rochester and

Portland, July 22,

Dr. Well*’ Extract of Jurubeba

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

Bolton,

up.‘''‘iLViaN
°f, T™'
Ainelit'l f**
^ayS.beliap'

thing

10
15
20

GIDDENS & TOKREY,
JOWER,
BKKWRSTKK, SWEET .* CO.,

IntSYu

PRICES POR 1871:

SEASON

-OB

time for the two o’clock

thatIsyouNgIWaw!val?,E‘ty.
brace

BRICES RED UCED l

JOURDAIN,

Hies hell’s

AGUE

STKfcK

$30 Curreucy.

$130 Gold. Single,
$250 Gold. Return,

a..

etations 12.15 P. M.
taave Centre Waterborougb wirh Passenger Cai
attached at 2. 50 P. M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ot stages tram Limerick
Newtield, Parsonfield an J Ossipee.
Arrangements have been made to c rry Freight!
to and trom al stations on the Eastern Railroac
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branchei
at rates corresponding with the above roads.

Dr Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba

DU. HUGHES.
Cnnherlsiid Street, Portland

JunMdlyr

Freight

TUMORS, JAUNDICE ASCROFULA,

DYSPEPSIA.

LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of ok
•tractions after all other remedies have been tried is
vain. It li purely vegetable, containing
nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be taka
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of theaonntry, with full direction!,

61 Hancock

/»*•

_

CABIN.

♦Special Rates per Scotia and Russia.

intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester tor Portland and intermediate

ORA WANTOF BLOOD, INTERMITOR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER. DROPSY, SLUG/'lift m j'F'tnx'

■

First Cabin.

fleld, daily.

it ?

OR ABDOMINAL

SECOND

Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Center Waterborougb tor Limerick, Parsons-

CONCOMITANTS

3* Wall Street, Mew lark,

■ceraed
to date or

mrMdtt

UTERINE,

Returning, leave Cushing's Island lor Portiaud at
M. and 2.30 P M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island
11.15 A M, and 5.15 P. M.
^“Tickets down and hm k 25 els. Children under 12 years ol age, hall price.
je7dt»

9.30 A

Sin i- Ticket. .$80 Gold
Return IV ets.lSOGold

CABIN.

Single Ticket-$hij Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

At Buxton Centre for West Button, Bonny Eagle
and Limiugton, dailv.
At Ccn. Water borough for Limerick, Newflelo.
Parsonsheld and Ossi pee, Tuesdays Thursdays and

S. Lei and.

ERTY
TENT

CESSES.

Dr. H.’s Electlc Renovating Medicines are nnrlyta*
efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Vernal# Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
aartaln of producing relief in a short time.

PROPRIETOR

Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish,

LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ObSIRUcTlON OF INTESTINES. URINARY, j

rr/vw

lad In

At 95 aud Interval.
After thorough investigation we recommend those
Bonds to investors, as both sate and
profitable.
Pamphlets and particulars furnished on application

I’U juT^on m?

£X',r,‘y’
8tallon il1

House.

SMOLANDER’S

GUARANTEED BY THE STATE OP ALABAMA
ON COMPLETED
ROAD,

l would,„

good Livery Stable is connected with the

A

WE ABBESS.

Co., Geo. C. b rye, Congress street.
dc3-ly

Selma & Gulf Rsilroad Co.

yoL™

BV RANDALL ANDREWS,
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damariscotla, and Columbian House, Bath.

—miulwl MutnnuKnlaliw,

DR. R. J.

MILLS,

FIRST

Islands,

12tb,

ami 2 and 3 1-2 P M.

Steerage Passenger.—

Return Tickets.. 220 Gold

cob

Running sis follows, until lurther uotlre:
Leave Custom House Wliart. foot of Petri st, lor
Peak's and Cushing's Islands at 9 ami 10 1-2 A. M.(

( arrying Cabin

and

SingleTn-ket. ...$10() Gom

Limington, Dally.

Is a South American plant that has been used for
many years by the medical faculty of those countries
with*won< erful efficacy, and is a Sure aud Perlect
Remedy lor ail Diseases ot the

AT-

Ha...

I-iwjII*- will

Peak’s and Cushing’s

16

FIR8T CABIN,

Portland.

Summer

What la

once

Mortgage
OP

Propiletor.

JNDALL’S

at.d

JURUBEBA

CHAMBERLAIN,

——

nuumkd parucui&riy invites au
Ladles, wh
need a medical adviser, to call at his
room*, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for thel

anl lBCSdAw ho. 172

jyl2t4w

TheWleamer
her trips to

By Saturdays Steamers

•Scotia & Russia excepted
Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers

.Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s,

New York.

George

Lewis &

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

Mlectic Medical infirmary.
TO TH* LAOJK8.

Warranted to Cure

ALSO

8 Per Cent, let

J. P.

(or the season.

may 30-dtt

I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
frill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally oonsult the Dr.,
ean do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
"
will be forwarded IrarasJ ately.
JA11 correspondence strictly confidential am* will
be returned, If desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
mOurnbeiland St., Portland.
Bend a Stamp to: Circular,

v

Gold Bonds

HUNKY CLEWS db

1
y
black silk apron and false
pulls.”
Annette tied a bow and pinned a collar
aud
then, wilk many “kercnies” aud smiles, Aunt
Patty was introduced to Mr. Murdock.
“I hope 1 see you well, sir,” said
she, with
all her old-fashioned
politeness. “Of course
y°bd stay and take dinner with us?”
u;at'k you,” returned the young man,

‘L ,,1U5t

90 and

M.

a excepted)

Stflis.ABed Reii
(hare art many men ot the age of thirty who ara
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bled 1
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient oannot account for. On
examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll lolten he
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men whe die of this difficulty.
Ignorant of the canee, which is the

Tor sale

Cedar Rapids

l.

The Ocean House will be

Testimonials as to The
medicine the following

$3.50 per day. Elevators and all the nnslern Improvements. Situated in the great Hotel CeDtre.
1st,
open, (Sundays

Hf...nA Ua.I.aa.1

|e23dtt

^j^^Saiueuce

PASSAGE MONEY

Route to Boston via
Rochester.

UnA».-,n

..uii..,

MONDAY JUNE

trams leave Port’and at 8 A M, and 1.45 P M,
lor Morrill's, Cumberland Mill?, Saccarappa. dorham, Buxton Centre, Saco Kivvr, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Waterboro.’ South
Waterboro’, Alfred,
Spnngvaic, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rochester.
Leave Portland at 6 15 p m tor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m. an 1 4.45 p m for East
Rochester, East Lebahou. Springvale, Allred, South
Wa*erboro'. Centre Waterboro’, Hollis Centre, Saco
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum
herland Mills, Morrill s, Poithnd.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 A m lor*Buxton Centre,

(Cor, 28th and 29th Sts.)

Jane

19.

PAKIHIA.Sept

By Wednesday Steamers,

C“d

by

For Ilie Islands.

SCOTIA.Aug 16 ABYSSINIA. ...Aug26.
CHINA. Aug 26 CAi.AHKIY_ Sept 2.
RUSSIA. Aug 20 BATAVIA.Sept 9

Way

•

Broadway,

House.

Thursday,

t.nina nin

(vi.tu

Portland,.) une 23, 1871.

$(7*30931,

Sturtcvant House,

On and alter

youth.—treated sclentlfloally and a perfect oure waror no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated at though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only
•orrect course of treatment, and In a short time are
made to raJoloe In perfect health,
ranted

ITCH!

around aunt Patty’s neck, she
added, in
whisper, “I hope you won’t scold Hubert tor
asking me to be his wife.”

road in

Portland, Maine,

down Mini liai ic 25
Win

FROM NEW YORK

ON AM) AHTKK MONDAY, JUI.Y
lR71. passenger trains leave-Portland at 8 AM, and 1:45 P M. connecting at Rochester with Boston & Maine hailioid for r»os'sn,via Dover ami all intermediate stalious. With the Eastern
Railroad for Bo ton via Great Falls,(Portsmouth and
all intermediate stations. With the Dover and Winnipiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bay, Wolfborougb.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth,
Great FalJ-B and Conway Railroad lor South Milton,
Milton, Union and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on tha
arrival of morning trains from Lake Winnipis;ogee
and Wakefield, and at 4:45 p m., on arrival 01 the

juy21t3m

On the European and American Plan. Regular Fare
$1.50 per day. Lodging 75 and 50 cents.
ap4dtfBy I.. B. F. ZITKOV.

p m

WEDNESDAYS, | On SATURDAYS,
as follow.:
l
as follows:
PARTH1A.Aug 9| ALGERIA.Aug

6

touching Jour.' Land-

AM’an'1 1 Maud3.15P M, and
715 A M,and 7.15 P M.
?»eween banding at 11 A M and
« 739’ 9 *“<• ««

ReturnliJfiii,nei?",y*t
**v*.

On

JAVA.Sept

OMVER.

M.

X,?nhVttiX'i7'£«
i,.Sf^tv^!5,uSMr5c"',““od*,ea
F»rc

Steerage.$:it Cuneiicy
ES*“Pt.»eengeis embark at tbe Cuuard wharf, Eaat
Button.

MB]

^on’* ,e* worthless articles be
palmed oft on you, be sure you
get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
d.Q KELLOGG, Platt St., N. Y.. Sole Agent.
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25els. a box.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.

STREET,

““iooV-M

A.

Custom House Wharf dally lor

ot

rS'7T" '•“■■■"•■K.
° 5

in*

8.

Cabin.$80 Gold.

Portland & Rochester R, R.

for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
Diseases ol the Lungs, Throat

TTTTfi'Nr
UAIU L .LUll

will leave the end

TAUIKA. Satutdav, Autr 12.
SAMARIA. Saturday, Aug 19.
SIBEUI Y, Saturday, Aug. 26.
MALTA, Tuesday. 3ep». 5.
ALEPPO, Tuesuay, Sept. 12.

SAMUEL J. ANDERSON President.
Freigh for the 4 20 p M must be at the Station by
3pm or lay over until next day at owners’ risk.
tt
July 17.

easily re-

so

EXPRE NH,
CAPT.

AND MEEBPOOI,,

TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Aug.

Depot.

n A

HOTEL,

Ocean

be

STEAMER
(

-FOB-

OIIEENSTOW’N

4. m.
P M.

Through

Peak-** l«lan«l Nieamboiil Company

-TO SAIIMBKCT FROM BON TON

Itteauer Mebago.
For Naples, Bridgrou Harrison and Watertord,
connects with 1 30 P M train daily.
Travelers by 6 a m Iroin Centre Conway will connect with ihe ;* 15 A m Portland to Boston arriving
in Boston in season to connect with the3 pm Spriugtield rou e ->r Sound Steamers lor New York and the
South. The 12 12 p m train tiom Ccutre Conway
connects in Portland with the 3 30 p m tor Boston,
whi li connects with the 9pm tor New York
via Shore Line or Springfield.
3
Tickets tor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore a; d Washington lor sale at North Conway.
Ticket office In Portland at the P. & K. R. R.

47 Wahpanseli Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871/
“For the last ten years I have been a great suflerer trom frequent attacks ot
Acnte Brum hit is, and
have never lonnd anything to relieve me irom these
attacks until 1 tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.”
Elizabeth T. Root.

Peaks’ Inland
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor genteel Boarders three miles from Port
and, Me., within a lew rods ol the ocean, with good
priAiledgcs lor fishing, bathing and boating. Two
Steamers leave Custom House Wharf eight times a
day tor the Island.
juuld 2m

NO. 12 TEMPLE

t

are a sure cure

ness, Catarrh and all
and Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ol
efficiency ot this invaluable
is selected.

Ocean Side of

bydakaesr Bxpsrleim!
Toting men troubled with emissions lnaleep,—a
eomplaint generally the result of a bad habit In

by addressing

They

Summer Retreat l

UNION

can

via 7 30
via 1 30

For Peaks* Island.

OF MAIL STEAMEHH

4 20*
3 20*

5 30|
4 17

NtagPM.
For North Windham, Casco, Raymond, and Naat
South
plea
Windham, daily *
For l.imington and Limerick, at Steep Falls dally 1
For Behago and South Kudgton, at East Baldwin,
I'uesdavs, Thursdays and Saturdayst
For Cornish, Porter, Ktzar Falls and Freedom, at
Baldwin daily.t
For Denm irk East Fryeburg and Bridgton, at
Brownfield daily.f
For Noith Fryeburg and Lovell, at Fryeburg daily t.
For Conway Corner, North Couway, Crawiord’s
and G’eu, at Centre Conway daily t.
*

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

L. HOWE.

Sea Side Resort!

Uses tisaHsaes,
AJ who hare oommlttea an exoess ot any
tnd*
hether it be the solitary rice of youth, or the tlngr'g rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEB FOB AH ANTIDOTE IN SEA SON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may tollow Impure Coition.
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that Is sure to follow: do not wsi* for Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
acd Complexion.
MswRaar (fesuaiet tlsa Testify it Villa

SEMIN AD

Why will you Cough when you
lieved by using

P. M.

P. M.

P. M.

1 30
12 12

7 30
t> 00

Couway,

Leave E.

Cough, Cough, Cough J

_jCation with Portland.

ahers, that the study and mmugemsnt dr these conns
dlaints should engross the whole time o: these who
would be competent and successful in their treat*
meet and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neitb r opportunity nor time to mekhlmself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system if treatment, in most cases making an Indiscriminate itse o that antiquated and dangexons weapon, the Mercury.

STAGE OF

sell the
MAmakes the
“lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,land is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest iamily Sewing
Adi.ress JOHNSON,
Machine in tlie market.
CLAKK & CO., Boston, Mass.,Pittsburgh, Pa., Chior
Sr.
Mo.
Louis,
Juy2214w
cago, 111.,

This favorite summer report is now open
transient ami peimaueut Giles's, and
upon ilie completion or the Portland &
Rochester R. R
will have direct cominuni-

jun30eod4w_A.

Club form

per
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE

lor

preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purport tg to be the best in the world,
Which ar« not oxrl eeless, bat always injurious.
The unfortunate eho-3 the faktiottliu in selecting
his physician, as It Is a lamentable yet Incontrovertla
ble fhet, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruiud constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians In general practice; tor
it is a poin t generally oonceded by the best syphilogrt-

a

«lay)to
WANTED—AGENTS ($20 SEWING
CHINE. tlas the “under-feed,”

II.

IV.

Priee List and

The Great Ameriew Tea Compa’y,
31 aud 33 Veiey Street, Rf«w York.
P. O. Box 5643.Jy22f4w

JPIti n episeogee,

1VOLFBOKO,

Cailtsa so ihsPiblla
Every intelligent and thinking person must Know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose

arm

of

Lake

our new

will accompany it, containing tull directions—making a large saving to consults and remunerative
to club organizers.

Pavilion Hofei !

_

tor

|flF“Send

Better fitted and conditioned than before. This
famous Mouu'ain resort is now open for the seasou
junl7 3ui
FRENCH, COX & CO.

(Ct and PBRMANVHT OUBB.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
of hia innff~at.nr.dim/ and
rAiml.Hnn
uralshlng sufficient assurance of Ms shill and sno
ess.

SECOND

Great Saving to Consumers

PROPRIETOR.

White Mountain botch.

ar.t:

a

Completed

RAKER,

Cran ford Douse

WHBJbUfi

face was quite hidden from view.
“Land sakes!” cried the old lady, as she
took in the situation, “What will that Mr.
Murdock say?”
“Mr. Murdock has got nothing to do with
it,” responded Miss Annette, rather proudly.
Then in her own wheedling fashion, with her

A

lac“

a

MEDICAL ROOMS

Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
*; *?* HEISKKLL,
For sale
0. F. Grosman &

a

Bath Rooms and Telegraph Office in the Building.
HT“Obarges moderate.

he can be consulted privately. end wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, M
Moors daily, and from 8 A. M. to 0P.M.
Dr. **. addresses those who are suffering under the
erfltct.vfl of jrtvate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible rice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
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“No, indeed,” replied Annette, with energy,
“you have made a great mistake.”
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Hubert turned his back and Jjegan fussing
with the things on the table. At last he
managed to say, “I should have supposed that
Mr. Murdock was the man of all others
you
would have chosen lor an escort.”

On
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to stay
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Burlington,

not sit down
yourself, and let the
rest? 1
daresay she is an angel in
Cap and spectacles; but I
scarcely should have
come all the
way from liardstown to
^
pay
J mv
respects to her.”
'Vas not
Phased with Mr. Murdock s tone, 111 spite ol the covert
compliment.
Aunt 1 ally would feel
hurt,” said
“it i
ncglected.to introduce her to my she,
friend._
You know country
people are more sensitive about such things than we
are.”
“I spied you coming down the
orchard path
together,” cried Aunt Patty, as soon as Annette appeared, “and a
mighty fine looking
couple you were, too. I thought them young
chaps down Boston way must have eyes in

handsome,
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of the Blood.
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duck coat.
“It is nice to have a man round,” isn’t it?”
askea aunt Patty.
“I’m afraid Miss Annette has had but a dull time here alone with
me.
Now, Hubert, you must do something
for her enjoyment.”
Hubert had a plan to propose as he buttered
his toast. If Miss Annette did not mind
looks, she might ride Dolly. He would answer for her having an excellent gait for a
lady; aud he himself could procure a nag
Irom Farmer Kay, and they would take long
jaunts through the woods and over the hills.
Annette considered this idea a bit of inspiration, and every cool, bright day they were off
scouring the country. Annette always came
home with a famous appetite aud a
deeper
shade of rcse-tint in her cheeks.
Aunt Patty had told Huber tabout Mr. Murdock, and afterward he walked out of the
room, making a dead failure of his attempt
at whistling. Annette, for her part, had
long
ceased to speculate as to how Hubert would
appear in the Dover street parlor.
One morning Hubert entered the
sittingroom to inform Annette that her
nag was
ready for her daily canter. Much to his surprise he found her curled up in one corner of
the lounge, reading a letter, with her eyes full
of big tears. “Just think,” said she, looking
very miserable, “lather writes to say that I
must come directly home.and
accompany him
on a journey.
Mr. Murdock will be down on
business next week, and be offers to escort
me back to Boston Friday morning.
But I
won’t go with Mr. Murdock; that is a settled
thing. I can take care of myself perfectly

sweet,”

old

then-heads,

A

ing, and as she sat bv her uleasant window.
enjoying the freshness, she heaid aunt Patty
bemoaning the fact that Jo Stubbins had
hurt his hand. And afterwards she saw Hube.t striding down the path to the
barnyard,
with a pail in his hand, to milk old brindle.
When she reached the breakfast table there
lie was, all spick and span, in a clean white

7 per cent. let.
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clean
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“Scold him? Bless your dear soul! If he’d
gone and married somebody that didn’t love
me, it would have broken mv
heart; but
now, in my old age, the Lord has
given me
two children instead of one.”

ani?Topidor‘

Bril-

The Mimic World,

thankfully,” returned
Annette.
Just exactly what was said after that
nobody
could ever tell; but when a few minutes
later
aunt Patty burst into the room to
say that
Zeke Kay’s horse was
eating the tiger lilies,
Hubert had his arm around Annette’s
waist,
and her

already.”
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“1 would accept of it

1 lieu your friends in town would be
inconsolable.
1 am getting jealous of Aunt
fatty aud the ducks and chickens
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Boston.”

“No, indeed,” replied Annette, shaking lier
curls. “I often think, if father were wim
me,
1 should like to Jive
always iu the country.

LI

BOnn

There was a moment’s embarrassed
pause,
and theu Hubert spoke again: “I had arto
to
ranged
go
my business the fore part of
the week, but I could stay over a
day or two
if you would accept of my company as far as

to the old place.”
“What a pity to waste your
affections,” returned Mr. Murdock, looking more llrau he
said. They were walking toward the house
now, through the grass and daisies, and‘.the
young man was cai lying the basket ol apples,
and switcUiug the clover-heads with his
riding-whip. “Don't you iong to get back to
Dover street, oi to see
ol
the
something
eav
world at a watering place ?”

I T rFT tt M Interior histories a:e being
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“You needn’t mind a word he
says, Aunette. He’s only poking fun at me.”
When Hubert came out of h's room in the
evening *he brought a bundle ot papers.
“Here’s your Bazar, auntie,” said he; “you
know you like to take a peep at the fashions
now and then.”
“Law, I don’t care nothing about the fashions, Hubert, such an old creature as I be;
but 1 do like the pictures. That Bazar is
l.ke a sugaied pill. They put the
picture in
to make you swailer the lasliious.
Jt beats all
how it goes. There's Miss Gibb’s; an oldtimey Methodist, that thinks it’s a sin to wear
artificials in her bonnet. I went into her
house the other day and ketehed her
reading
the Bazar."
Hubert was sbowdng his German books to
Annette. She had studied the language a little iu school and understood enouch to be interested in the passages whicli Hubert read
out to her with a
remarkably tine accent.
Their beads were not lar apart as they looked
over the same p.,ge.
“Miss Aunette,” said Aunt Patty, speaking
up rather abruptly, “when did that Mr. Murdock, that friend of yours, say he was coins
back to Boston?”
“1 don’t know—that is—I think he said tonight,” stammered Annette, while a tide of
color overspread her lace,
Hubert noticed the blush and closed the
German book, and in a few moments Annette took her little night-lamp and went to

early

BEAL.

Augusta House !

mou,” returned Hubert, pulling town his
face; “and you don’t seem to have more than
enough here to feed one or two regiments.”

Annette was up very

A. M.
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a

sink and washed his hands, and
wiped them
on the jack tow
el, in readiuess for tea. He
seemed in his true place there iu Aunt Patty’s little house, and it came into Annette's
head to wonder how he would appear iu the
tine parlors in Dover street.
These beans 1 had cooked a purpose for
you, Hubert,’.’ said Aunt Patty, who was given to make excuses ;“but
they don’t look to me
as if they was done to a turn
; and the bread
is poorer then we’ve had fora
loug time,
lluldy tailed on her yeast. I don’t know

but she blushed aud laughed a little as site
took her garden-hat by the string, and went
tripping away down the orchard path that
brought its shade.and thick lurl' up to Aunt
Patty’s back stoop. The old lady lelt her
bakiug, aud went to the window to watch
AiiUitte’s light step, as the sunshine came
through the boughs and spotted her huff
morning dress, and the breeze lifted the
feathery little cutis on her fair neck.
“She’s a sweet, pretty creature,” thought
Aunt Patty; “if I didn’t have Hubert 1
should begin to dote on her, aud to fret about
her going away. Pm a foolish old woman to
he setting my heart on folks the way I do.”
Aunt Patty’s house was a shady old place,
with stores of comfortable things in drawers
aud presses. She had nursed her aged lather
through his last sickness, and had then fallen
to the homestead, the snug garden, and a lew
outlying fields, where her sleek brindle cow
and old gray mare roamed at will.
The
Shaeckaway hills rose blue and soft in tile
distance, and the fresh breezes that blew from
their leinv glens made Aunt Patty’s house a
liealthtul resort lor the young boarder—a "little weakly,” as the old lady said—who had
come to pass the summer.
Hubert was the
sou of Aunt Patty’s only sister,
who, dying
had
lelt him to Iter kind care. For
young,
three years lie had been settled in business in
a distant city, and his summer
holidays were
always spent at the old homestead.
“Dear Sus!” thought the old lady,“I’ve forforgot to put water in Hubert’s room. He
wouldn’t mind helping himself lor he liaiu’t
grown pertickeler a mite.” She trotted into
the comer little bedroom, where the
boHghs
of aii old sugar pear-tree made a
shady place
at the window. It was just as be bad
slept
m it last.
The quaint bed was covered with
Aunt Patty’s pink and white star
quilt, anJ
there were the shelves Hubert had made tor
his books he had a Yankee boy’s inventive
faculty—and over the door were his fishingrods. Huddy, the “help,” was
up chamber,
aud the smell of something
scorching came
to Aunt Patty’s nose. She remembered that
raism
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folks.”
Hubert laughed and colored a little, and so
did Aunette. Hubert went to the kitchen

afraid sometimes my victuals don’t suit you,
you're such a small eater. V ou must pick up,
or when jour lather comes iu the fall he'll
think 1 hain’t treated you well.”
“Oh, Aunt Patty, you couldn’t be kinder to
me if you were my mother.
I am a great
deal stronger than when I came. I was only
a little run
You mustn’t
know.
down, you
coddle me like an invalid.”
“Well, my child, I sometimes have mistrusted there was a young man in the case.”
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Hubert was a tall fellow. She thought so
she glanced up to his broad shoulders, and
higher still to his pleasant blue eyes. There
wasn’t a handsome feature in bis face, but it
was comely and agreeable, and radiating with
good-humor, with ample marks of sense showing themselves about the broad white fdrehead, where the light hair was carelessly
scattered.
“You see lie’s gone to tinkering, the til’st
thing,” said Aunt Patty. “My old Connecticut clock took to losing, ami lie noticed it the
minute lie eouie into the house. It I have
any
little odd jobs ot
mending I keep them till
Hubert comes home. He always was a handy hoy. When 1 used to be put to it for
help I lied an apron on Hubert, and lie could
do chores as smart as any
girl. If he ever
gets married, Miss Annette, his wife will owe
lur
ueai
101
g'wu
leaeuing uim now to iavor

a

uap.
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not prosper that

directly.”

deal stronger.”
if a good wind
would blow you away like one of them white
1 should as soon think ot
dandelion tops.
giviug a hummin’-bird a stent. When your
father came out here to get you boarded, 1
told him 1 never hal taken folks because I
should fret and stew over the cooking; but,
ot course, I’d take you, because he and I used
he

wooing did
jj’f Murdock’s
he rode back to

asleep long lime, with iter slippers
tucked up under tlu: skirt of her wtiile dress,
ami one cheek and part of her neck was warm
and rosy, when Aunt Patty came and stood
hy the bedside, her old lace fairly glistening
witli joy.
“1 hated to wake you,” she said, “for jou
looked as pretty as a pictur, lying there with
them white posies peeping out ot your curls;
but Hubert lias come, aud tea’s most ready.
You’ll hear him whistling and singing round
tile louse when be liain't dove into a book.
Tnis time he’s brought a lot of German works.
1 cant make bead nor tail of them. They look
kind ol outlandish to me; and all foreign
longues does for that matter, ft' you dont
feel wed enough to couie down, my dear, you
shall Lave your tea up here.”
“Oh, no,”returned Annette; “I’ll be down

lier brothel Eliliu, speaking up—-he
y.
ki-ow,
ways a queer chick-—‘Don’t you
lie takes a great deal more pams
loiks thau Ue does With otbel*.
,
, ,
Kausom, hut he
a long while to make Hubert
t like to
wouldn
Hubert
made me in a jiff.’
bear me go on so.”
love him so dear“1 think it’s beautiful, you
hei gentle head ;
ly,” said Miss Annette, lilting
“and it speaks volumes lor him.”
“You are good to say so,” replied the old
lady, with a pleased look. “You see I remember just as well as ii be hadn’t been away
a day what dishes the boy likes.
He’s a great
hand for apple pies, and likes tite real old-

work, X should
“Law, cluid, you look

imjJUUlveiy

had been

'elJ

made me

totted

am) gave her old Wend

(la?i

“You know lie is just like luy own,” said
Aunt Patty, rolling away vigorously at the
the
p ,-crust which was destined to cover
II
blue-edged plate before her. "Mfhbe youhe
lor
he disappointed when you see him,
ain’t handsome.
Some folks might even
think him humbly; hut he’s a good boy.
tiny, I recoiled, when Hubert was a littlewuy
low, Betty Wright asked her mother, say
know,
< .od made ba I folks. ‘Dont

•

••

Kardstown he
soas
out o the hide ot
took some satisfaction
‘Confouud that old wohorse.
be
”
thought he, “and her stupid nephew!
man
1 lie little
girl looked!
Hy Jove! how lovely
she wasn’t worth a
penny, but
I'd take her it
old King’s money wouldn’t come amiss.”
As Annette weut up to her pretty old room
alter dinner, she sighed, heigh ho! feeling
that one ot In r little illusions was gone. She
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